
LOYAL TROOPS SHOT
DOWN BÏ ARTILLERY

waivers of citation-so that the will 
may be admitted to probate on Sep
tember 21st. Then after each of them, 
receives the $26,000 allotted to them a 
meeting of the legatees will be held. 
At this meeting action may be taken 
toward organizing an association for 
the purpose of raising funds to carry 
on action in the supreme court to set 
aside the will.

beat mani

“This is the programme planned by 
certain relatives of Mr. Sage, who are

Six Hundred Soldiers Killed or Wounded4tor5 
ing Fight in Fortress in Finland-War-

the executors are not in favor of tnak-

ships Fire on Mutineers.

RESULT OF ANALYSIS BY
GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL

Preservatives in Every laitance Found 
Not to Exceed the English 

Limit.
ing any such settlement.

“Mrs. Sage’s brother, Col. J. J. Slo- 
çum, said yesterday that Mrs. Sage 
would remain at her home in Law
rence, L. I., until after the will had 
been probated.”(Associated Press.)

Stockholm, Sweden, July 31.—It is re

ported that a mutiny broke out at 

midnight in a fortress at Sveaborg,

Finland.

The officers’ families and the wound
ed are said to have been sent to Hels

ingfors.

Fighting Continues.

Lonon, July 31.—A later despatch 

from Helsingfors, Finland, says that 

fierce fighting continues at Sveaborg.

Up to midday over 600 men have 

been killed oij wounded.

Warships are now bombarding the 
fortress.

The inhabitants of Helsingfors are 
in a state of panic.

Ottawa, July 31.—The department of
bulletinREFUSES TO PAY. inland revenue has issued a 

from Government Analylst McFarlane
Statement Isuued by the Trans-Atlan

tic Fire Insurance Company 
of Hamburg.

on the analysis of canned meats in 
In all 322 samples were col-Canada.

lected from all over Canada. The col-
was not confined to Canadianlection

packed goods, but also samples from 
the United States.

San Francisco, July 31.—The Trans- 
Atlantic Fire Insurance Co., of Ham
burg, Germany, has refused to pay 
San Francisco insurance claims ap
proximating $4,000,000.

The following statement was given 
out last night by the local officials of 
the company:

“The Trans-Atlantic Fire Insurance 
Company denies liability upon the 

, ground that the losses were from an 
An outbreak also occurred this morn- | overwhelming catastrophe

visitation of providence, for indemnity 
against the consequences of which the 
policy never was intended to provide 

elected leaders. One officer was killed, and does not provide.”

Fight With Mutineers.

London, July 31.—A dispatch to a 

news agency from Helsingfors, Fin

land. says that a portion of the garri

son of Sveaborg mutinied last night, 

and that a long struggle took place be

tween the mutineers and the loyal 

tmops. in which the former are said 

to have been victorious.

The mutineers, it is added, were not 

In possession of the fortress.
Many were killed or wounded during 

the lighting.

Artillerymen Also Mutiny.

Stockholm, Sweden, July Sl.^A dis

patch received here from Helsingfors 

says that the artillerymen joined the 

Sveaborg mutineers, but that the in

fantry remained loyal.

The artillery trained guns on the 

loyal troops, 500 of whom were killed 

or wounded.

Of the 322 samples only four were 
found to give evidence of decomposi
tion, the proportion amounting to a 

• little over one per cent.
Preservatives sought for were sal

icylic, benzoic, sulphuric and boricic 
acid, but only the last named was de
tected in a small number of samples. 
The quantity did not exceed the limit 
fixed by the English parliamentary 
commission.

Like Canada’s salmon pack, the can
ned meat was found very satisfactory.

Another Outbreak.

Stockholm, July 31.—It is stated that 

a large part of the fortress is in the 

hands of the mutineers.

due to a
ing at Skatudden. The officers there 

were made prisoners and the soldiers

The Russian torpedo destroyer Finn 

is bombarding the barracks and the 
mutineers. BIG STRIKE OF BOG

Sveaborg, a strong fortified town in

EE?-- IRON ON WEST COAST
islands are connected by pontoons 

form the site of a fortress, which de

fends the harbor of Helsingfors, and 

consists of numerous military works 
and batteries and a military arsenal.

ces of the Island coast.
It will be recalled that it was only 

last week Herbert Carmichael, provin
cial assayer, reported that he 
found during a 600-mile trip along the 
coast in launch magnitite in large 
quantities, also great masses of marble 
rising in abrupt cliffs from the deep 
water, one deposit being bigger than 
the provincial parliament buildings.

With the discovery now reported of 
the biggest deposit of bog iron in Bri
tish Columbia and with the coming to 
the front of several West Coast indus
tries already in existence, the island 
is certainly giving promise of a great 
future.

Special correspondence to the Times 
from Quatsino says the biggest strike 
of bog iron in British Columbia has 
just been found to the north of West 
Arm, Quatsino Sound. Messrs. Jacob
son and Jackson are now busy locating 
the property, and they report that the 
area is immense, and that the Iron 
body on the West Arm, on which de
velopment work has already been done 
is only a spot compared with the ex
tent of the new find.

Particulars of the new discovery 
have not yet been furnished, 
news, however, will awaken fresh in
terest in the West Coast and serves but 
to further illustrate the great resour-

had

W, Herbert, and among the comedies 
and farces in his repertoire were : “The 
Cricket on the Hearth," “The Pretty 
Housebreaker,” “The 
“Paul Pry.” “The Dodger,” "Off the 
Line,” “The Weaver” and “Ici on 
Parle Français.” On his return to 
England Mr. Toole reappeared at the 
London Gaiety on November 8th, 1875. 
He continued playing there and else
where in London and the provinces un
til November, 1879, when he took over 
the management of what was then 
known as the Folly, but after recon
struction was called Toole's theatre. 
For nearly a generation he held his 
place in the forefront of English com
edians, until failing health compelled 
him to leave the stage which he loved 
so well, to the unfeigned sorrow of his 
countless thousands of admirers and 
friends.

Toole’s rich and genial humor, never 
marred by any touch of vulgarity, 

London, Ont.. July 31.—John William- made him the first English comedian
of his day. His serious impersonations 
were marked by intensity and power, 
and his admirers averred that, had he 
so wished, he could have attained 
prominence as a tragedian. In private 

”ne of the pieces flying struck William- j life his high qualities of heart and 
for. in the forehead. Deceased was 37 i head, and his buoyant and kindly dis

position raised up for him a host of

Steeplechase,”KT PRACTICE
The

BY THE BURSTING
OF COMRADE’S RIFLE

THE POPE IN GOOD HEALTH.

Bishop Gabriel Delivers Message From 
President Roosevelt.

Number of Employees of London Street 
Railway Company Have Returned 

to Work. Rome, July 31.—The Pope to-day re
ceived the American pilgrimages con
ducted by the Right Rev. Henry Gab
riels, Bishop of Ogdensburg, N. Y„ and 
Rev. John J. McCrane, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., who were presented. The Pope is 
enjoying excellent health.

Rev. John J. McCrane gave the Pope 
a gold pen anti Bishop Gabriels pre
sented him with $1,350 of Peter’s pence. 
The bishop- also read an address, in 
which he said Catholicism was making 
rapid strides in the United States due 
to the complete freedom which the 
church enjoyed and the good will of 
the American civil authorities. He 
quoted President rloosevlt as saying to 
him on leaving: “Tell the Pope that 
I send him my profound regards. 1 
have tried to treat Protestants and 
Catholics alike, as my latest appoint
ment shows. I will try to continue this 
policy. This republic will stand for 
many a century. I expect that there 
will be Catholic presidents as well as 
Protestants. I trust that all will treat 
each other as I have tried to do.”

The Pope answered by thanking 
Bishop Gabriels warmly and express
ing his great love for the United 
States, and his very highest respect for 
President Roosevelt. The Pontiff also 
presented the leaders of the pilgrim
age with medals, and consented to be 
photographed in the group.

TO THE SOLDIERS AND
SAILORS FOR SUPPORTnon, a. member of the 7th Regiment, 

■«'as instantly killed at Cove ranges 
nn Saturday afternoon. A rifle in the 
hands of Private Pickle Burst, and

Urged to Take Stand With People In 
Fighting Government—Mntiny 

y at Poltava.I'cars old and came here from Dundee, , 
otland last fell. Pickle was slightly ! Personal friends, among them many 

'Injured, j persons of high position or possessing
names that are great in art and liter
ature.

London Street Cars.
^ London, Ont., July 31.—The street car

St. Petersburg, July 30.—The text of 
the appeal to the army and navy 
adopted July 27th by the radical groups 
of the outlawed parliament, in con
junction with the central committees 
of the proletariat organizations, is, in 
part, as follows:

“Soldiers and Sailors:—The govern
ment has, by imperial command, dis
solved parliament and troops have 
been assembled from all sides to op
press the people by armed force. The 
people’s representatives were elected 
from among your fathers and brothers 
in order to lay before the Emperor the 
needs of the people and to obtain land 
and liberty; but the Emperor would 
not listen to the elected of people. He 
harkened to the former councillors, 
the grand dukes, ministers, generals 
and the wealthiest of the land owners, 
who did not want to give up their 
lands, their properties, their emolu
ments and their

is being operated with the
usual number of cars. Most of the
former employees are back in their |
Lac's and everything appears to be 

smoothly. Organizer Sinclair,
honever, says the strike is still on.

MW Will EUE
miss io momA Cyclone.

Waterloo, Ont., July 31.—A terrific 
cyclone passed within three miles to 
the west of Waterloo at noon to-day, 
destroying fences and wheat in stacks, 
anfl knocking down grain ready to cut.

;iiso struck some woods and uproot- 
pd wees. No barns or houses were 
struck.

MRS. SAGE AWAITS 1
RETURN OF MISS GOULD

Relatives Determined to Take Action 
Unless Thty Receive One Hundred 

Thousand Each.

J. L. TOOLE DEAD.

f'rmnua Comedian Passed Away at 
Age of Seventy-Four. CUSTOMS REVENUE.

Brighton, Eng., July 30.—John Law- 
" Toole, the comedian, died here

July Shows Increase of $361,000 Compared 
With Same Month Last Year.

Vt-CldV,
New York. July 31.—The Times says 

to-day: "From a source, seemingly 
reliable, came the announcement yes
terday that Mrs. Margaret Olivia Sage, 
the widow of Russell Sage, intends to 
distribute $10,000.000 to charity as soon 
as her friend Miss Helen Gould gets 
back from Europe. Mrs. Sage, it was 
said, believes that Miss Gould is able 
to give her some valuable advice as to 
how to distribute money advantage
ously.

“The nephews and nieces of Russell 
Sage who heard this story declared 
that it was probably true as Miss 
Gould and Mrs. Sage had for years 
been working together along lines of 
philanthrophy laid out by Miss Gould. 
It is now said that the Sage relatives 
have no intention of contesting the 
will at present and they will sign

Ottawa, July 31.—The 
toms revenue continues to 
first month of the present fiscal 
shows an increase of $361,000 over July, 
1905. The revenue for July was $3,562,379, 
compared with $3,200,(36 for the 
month last year.

Dominion cus- 
grow. The 

year
Job Lawrence Toole was born in 

„ '"n. Eng., on March 12th, 1832. He
W tll“ second son of John Toole, who 
‘r| ’he post of civic toast master in 

l,rlon for 25 years.
'“Heated at the 

at the 
took

Lo Irresponsible Power.

Russia is now divided into two parts. 
On one side is the vast majority, all 
the peasants, workmen and all the 
poor and oppressed, the best educated 
and the most enlightened citizens, the 
soldiers who see the most clearly. The 
best officers and all the martyrs in the 
jail, including many thousands in the 
jails of soldiers and sailors.

“On the other hand is a collection of 
oppressors such as Trepoff, Bobiedous- 
seff and the Manchurian general who 
ran away from the Japanese, but who 
fired on the people at Moscow and 
Odessa and Thita; the petty govern
ment officials, the police spies and the 
whole black hundreds who rely on your 
strength to beat down the whole Rus
sian people.

Will you shoot the people, shed the 
blood of the people and transfix the

In
J. L. Toole was 

city of London school, 
expiration of his term there 

a Position in a wine merchant’s 
His inclinations led him to

RETURN FROM ENGLAND.
"flic-

inn commercial life very early, 
thd , ore he was °f age he entered 
j, r«matlc profession. His first en- 
,nrr;nv'nt was with Charles Dillon’s 
, Tany at the Queen’s theatre, Dub- 
t . - J company afterwards traveling 

„Vast’ Edinburgh, Glasgow and 
follow eJe‘ His London appearance 
- ,and Mr. Toole soon became
atre.D . isl,ed favorite with the the- 
,he notice °f the metropolis.

SupJ?'? ■°Ur ot America in 1874-6. pis 
included Miss Johnstone and

Mr. Justice Martin and Mrs. Martin Are 
on Way to Coast.

Ottawa, July 31.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin, who returned on the

Justice Martin

Un Virginian from Europe on Thursday, are 
now in Hamilton. Mr. Justice Martin 
took a look at Ottawa, accompanied by 
Hon. Mr. Templeman, on Saturday. He 
returns to work invigorated by his trip.

an

One of 
events in Mr. Toole’s career A small motor car has recently been 

adopted for the purpose of business by 
a firm of chimney sweepers In Essex.
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EXTENDING WORK OF
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

people’s breasts with bayonets? Re
member that you are the children of 
the Russian people and at the same 
time in the villages where you were 
born, your own brothers who remain, 
are also demanding

Land and Liberty,
and that the government is sending 
other troops to shoot and beat them.

"Soldiers and sailors, we, the legally 
elected representatives of the peasants 
and workingmen declare to you that 
without parliament the government is 
illegal. Orders which it may issue have 
no legal force. We call on you to cease 

zto obey the illegal government and ac
tively to oppose it in conjunction with 
us and the whole of the poor popula
tion. You have taken an oath to de
fend the Fatherland. Stand beside us 
for land and liberty.

“Any man whos hoots at the people 
is a criminal, a traitor and the 

Enemy of the People.
We inform all such, in the name of 
their fathers and brothers that over 
their names will hang the eternal curse 
of the people.

“Soldiers and sailors, your sacred 
duty is to free the Russian people 
from the treacherous government and 
defend parliament. Every man falling 
in this holy war will cover himself with 
eternal fame and the Russian people 
will bless his name. In this struggle 
your elected representatives will 
with you. Be brave for th° Fatherland, 
lor the people and for land and liberty 
against the criminal government.”

Fire on Mutineers.

:

More Attention Will Be Paid to Economic 
Side of Mining—Director Law Coming

West.
Im

:

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 31.—With a new min

ister and a new director the public will 
look for something doing in the geo
logical survey during the immediate 
future. The survey has done great 
work in the past, it is true, but it has 
been largely along the line of pure 
scientific work rather than in economic 
geology, and therefore the results of 
all the large expenditure during the 
past thirty or forty years, valuable as 
it undoubtedly has been, has not ap
pealed to the hard-headed, practical 
men who have been responsible for the 
discovery and incipient development of 
nearly all the mines now operating in 
this country. The experienced "pro
spector” is seldom a geologist, although 
he possesses a knowledge of rocks and 
ores, and formations, and placers, as 
well as of the woods and mountains, 
and has at the same time the will to 
face and overcome difficulties, that is 
even of greater value to him than a 
certificate of competency as a geologist 
from Toronto University would be If 
unattended with th« practical qualifi
cations that all sucl^, >ful pioneers in 
mining have possessed. The geologi
cal survey can be made of enormous 
value to the mining industry, which is 
growing perhaps more rapidly than 
any other, by becoming more practical;

ing by the geologists of Canada is 
what is wanted, in this country. It is 
possible now that the geological survey ' 
has been taken away from the interior 
department, where it was a little thing 
among many big things, and given to 
the minister of inland revenue, who 
represents the great mining province 
of the Dominion, and with a new' 
director at its head, that better econo
mic work will be done than ever be
fore.

Director Low leaves for British Col
umbia this week to look into the work 
being done there.

It is understood that the place form
erly filled by the director has been 
tendered to Mr. R. W. Brock, who is 
one of the most capable and efficient 
officers of the department. Mr. Brock 
was appointed to the permanent staff 
on May 1st, 1897, and acted during that 
season as assistant to one of the field 
parties in' British Columbia. In 1898 
he was given charge of a field party in 
West Kootenay, and since then has 
geologically examined West Kootenay, 
East Yale, Boundary Creek, Lardeau 
and Rossland districts. The work of 
Mr. Brock in these districts has met 
with the highest praise from the local 
mining communities, and his advice 
and Judgment Is readily accepted In all 
important mining problems in British 
Columbia. Mr. Brock has received the 
degree of M. A. from Queen’s, King
ston, and has takdn a post graduate 
coo j- Ç '7iî?kl1»X under Prof. Roeen- 
bus3SV a< tSF$$ti#erg. flerman;. Dur
ing the past few -years Mr. Brock has 
acted during the winter months as in
structor of mineralogy, mining and 
assaying and as professor of geology 
at Queen's. He now wishes to devote 
his entire time to his duties in the de
partment.
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Boltava, July 29.—A grave outbreak 
occurred yesterday in the Sevski regi
ment, folowing the arrest of a private 
of the First battalion, who was found 
with some other soldiers in a shed 
where the revolutionists were in the 
habit of holding meetings. After the 
arrest the entire First Battalion, ac
companied by a large crowd, paraded 
the streets in deflNhce of the military 
authorities.

The soldiers proceeded to the artil
lery barracks, where they seized sev
eral guns, and marched with them to 
the prison where the political prison
ers are confined. At this stage all the
remainder of the Poltava garrison was n ftues not need to sacrifice or impair 
called, out. The' loyal troops 9red s'ientiflc value of the work it is
the mutineers with machine g-,\. Wlo). hi.* ;* rah bring its If
they were engaged in breaking down knowledge to the assistance ot an en-

.
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the gate of the prison. Several men 
were killed or wounded.

The outbreak was not suppressed un
til 2 o'clock this morning.

terpriee that above all others requires 
aid of that kind, and place it in the 
forefront of all Canadian industries. A 
little more knowledge of geology on the 
part of the working miner and mine 
owner and a little more knowledge of 
the practical or economic side of min-

f!
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Favor Strike.

St. Petersburg, July 30.—Premier 
Stolypin has issued a special circular 
to the governors, instructing them to 
employ every means to compel the pay
ment of the taxes now falling due, as 
well as the arrearages.

The central committee of the Consti
tutional Democrats has been hastily 
summoned here for a private caucus. It 
has been formally decided to support 
the action of the revolutionary groups 
last week in pushing the agitation for 
a general strike and uprising.

The committee in its resolution an
nounced that the aim of the revolution 
is to secure a constituent future form 
of government.

M. Alladin, who was leader of the 
group of toil in the late parliament, 
has arrived here from London, where 
he went to attend to the inter-parlia
mentary union, but he is carefully 
concealing his whereabouts.

Two Men Slain.
Warsaw, July 30.—M. Burago, the 

leading official of the Sochatchev dis
trict, and a policeman who was es
corting him, were shot dead by revo
lutionists near here to-day for revenge 
for the part he had taken in opposition 
To the agrarian reforms.

Soldiers’ Speech.
Odessa, July 30.—During a Thanks

giving service for the dissolution of the 
lower house of parliament in the cathe
dral to-day, the archbishop declared 
among other things, that members of 
the opposition were anarchists and 
enemies of the republic. When he had 
finished, a soldier made a speech in 
which he said it was not the opposition 
but men like the archbishop who were 
the real enemies of the republic. A 
scene of confusion ensued, amid which 
the soldier was arrested.

Will Be Prosecuted.

St. Petersburg, July 30.—The public 
prosecutor has started actions against 
the members of the lower house who 
signed the Viborg manifesto, 
charge under which they will be tried 
is violation of section 29 of the crim
inal code. No arrests have yet been 
reported, and the Constitutional Demo
crats do not anticipate anything ap
proaching punishment of their repre
sentatives, 
rested members will be admitted to 
bail pending their trial.

The executive members are chiefly 
apprehensive that the possibility of 
prosecution held over the heads of their 
leaders will render them ineligible for 
re-election in the same manner that 
Prof. Muluko, M. Hessen and others 

•were excluded from the 
house.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press met two prominent peasant 
deputies, who had cut off their luxuri
ant hair and beards and who were 
scarcely recognized in this guise.

The government, in abandoning its 
attitude not to prosecute the signers 
of the Viborg manifesto, evidently was 
influenced by the need of doing some
thing to counteract the effect of the 
Viborg address. The government no 
doubt also desired to check the perfect 
flood of other manifestoes which mem
bers of the late house are putting 
forth in connection with' the revolu
tionary actions.

A manifesto to the peasants of

■

Russia has been issued in the names of 
all labor, socialistic and revolutionory 
organizations. It declares that the 
hopes reposed in the lower house of 
parliament have been blasted by the 
diabolical plans of the grand dukes, 
courtiers and the more wealthy land- 
owners surrounding the Emperor, 
whose only purpose is the mainten
ance of their power over the people.
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WILL CONVENE A WEEK
EARLIER IN VICTORIA’FRISCO INSURANCE LOSSES.

Placed at $132,813,067—Report of Super
intendent Kelsey.

Arrangements Made by J. Ramsay 
Macdonald for Australian Tour 

Necessitated Alteration.

Albany, N. Y„ July 29.—State Super
intendent of Insurance Otto Kelsey to
night made public the results of his in
vestigation as to the losses of fire in
surance companies in the San Fran
cisco district. All joint stock fire and 
international marine insurance com
panies transacting business in the state 
were called upon for a sworn state
ment of their losses in the San Fran
cisco fire. The companies were asked 
for the gross amount of insurance in
volved in risks destroyed or damaged, 
the deduction for amount covered by 
reinsurance, the deduction for estimat
ed salvage, the total deduction and the 
net amount of loss, as shown by the 
records June 30th, 1906.

The New York state companies, 
forty-seven in nmpber, show the gross 
amount of insurance involved as $41,- 
110,069; the reinsurance to be recover
ed $10,834,795, the estimated salvage, 
$7,137,183, and the actual amount of 
loss, $23,138,090.

Returns from other joint stock fire 
and fire and marine insurance compan
ies, eighty-four in number, show the 
gross amount of insurance to be $80,- 
423,704; reinsurance to be recovered, 
$22,180,167 ; estimated salvage, $11,- 
358,425; actual amount of loss, $51,083,- 
111.
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The Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada will convene in Victoria on 
Monday, September 10th, instead of 
September 17th as previously announc
ed. This change has been made th 
suit the convenience of J. Ramsay 
Macdonald, M.P., secretary of the 
British Labor party, who will leave 
this city for Australia about Septem
ber 14th.

P. M. Draper, secretary of the con
gress, wrote Christian Sivertz, of the 
local Trades and Labor Council, mak
ing the suggestion and it was immedi
ately so arranged- The committees in 
charge will meet early this week and 
push along details so that everything 
will be in first class order at the earlier 
date set.

Arrangements have been made that 
A. Verville, M.P., of Montreal, will 
meet Mr. Macdonald on arrival at Que
bec about August 17th and escort him 
across the continent. The Dominion 
congress has fully decided that his 
presence in Canada shall be made the 
occasion of arousing interest in labor 
matters. Arrangements have been 
made for him to address meetings at 
different important cities en route to 
Victoria, and he will certainly deliver 
at least one address in this city. The 
date will be fixed as soon as he is con
sulted on other engagements.

Upon the return of Hon. Richard Mc
Bride the combined committee of civic 
and other representatives will wait on 
him with reference to a provincial 
grant and the extension of other cour
tesies by the minister. Hon. R. G. 
Tatlow has expressed himself in favor 
of doing all possible to assist the con
gress and the other ministers will 
doubtless fall in line.
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The foreign companies, thirty-two in 
number, made these returns: Gross in
surance involved, 
surance to be recovered, 
estimated salvage, $15,318,859; actual 
loss, $57,701,856.

The gross amount of insurance in
volved by ail companies was $222,836,- 
307; the reinsurance, $65,246,771; sal
vage, $33,814,468, and actual loss, 
$132 513,067.

The company with the largest net 
losses is the Hartford Fire, of Connec
ticut, according to the report. Its loss 
is $6,186,701.

$101,302,530; rein- 
$32,281,308; l

It is understood the ar- i
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C. P. R. LINER REPORTED.

PCape Race, Nfld., July 31.—The 
steamer Empress of Ireland, from 
Liverpool for Quebec, was reported by 
Marconi wireless telegraph at 5 a. m. 
this morning. DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE.

iANOTHER ADJOURNMENT. Buffalo, N. Y., July 31.—The plant of 
the Montgomery Bros. & Company 
planing mill and box factory on Court 
street was partially destroyed by fire 
early thie morning, causing a loss esti
mated at $170,000. The Pierce Automo- • 
bile Company, occupied the top floor. 
They estimate their lose at $100,000.

1 >': nVancouver, July 31.—The case of Cap
tain Griffin, of the steamer Princess Vic
toria, was adjourned to-day.
Hause, of the Chehalie, is not yet able 
to appear, and probably no more evidence 
will now be taken until next week.

Captain
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LIBERAL REFORS 
PROMU ÎR

Programme !s Expet 
People and Prep 

New Di

be

St. Petersburg, Jui 
ated Press was info 
source late this aftei 
Stolypin considers i 
of the cabinet to be 
fact. The negotiatio: 
and the premier entei 
the acquiescence' of the ^ 
the conditions to which he has 
and an official announcement of the 
reorganization of the ministry may be 
made to-night or to-morrow.

The programme contemplates put
ting the liberal reforms Into Immediate 
execution with the design of pacifying 
the people of the country and prepar
ing the way for next year’s Douma.

It involves an agrarian programme 
looking to the expropriation of land in 
extreme cases, but maintaining the 
principle of the integrity of private 
property and the gradual abolition of 
executional laws. It provided for the 
abolition of the death penalty except in 
the army and navy and In places where 
martial law supersedes the civil ad
ministration with military authority.

Is It Too Late? »
St. Petersburg, July 31.—The promise 

of liberal reforms with which Premier 
Stolypin is deluging the semi-official 
papers is accepted by the Retche to
day as evidence of dismay in upper 
government circles over the ominous 
but silent preparations in the opposi
tion camp. The paper says: “Con
sternation has been produced by the 
fact that the government is already 
beginning to understand that it’s easy 
victory was more apparent than real. 
It would have been less frightened had 
it been compelled immediately to de
sert to machine guns and bayonets,"

Spy Slain.
St. Petersburg, July 31.—A machine 

gun was stolen last night from an 
army factory in the Vassile Ostrov 
district of this city. It is suspected 
that the robbery was committed with 
the connivance of the sentinels on duty 
at the factory.

Secret meetings of workmen, which 
are being addressed by revolutionary 
orators, are being held here nightly. At 
a meeting of the employees of the 
Butlloff works last night a spy was 
discovered among those present and he 
was killed.

The police this afternoon captured at 
a lodging house in Sadovya street five 
of the social revolutionists. The men 
taken into custody were awaiting the 
arrival of their colleagues, preparatory 
to holding a full meeting of the com
mittee.
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THE MUTINY IN FINLAND.

Death of Soldier Reported to Be Cause 
of the Outbreak.

Helsingfors, Finland, July 31.—A seri
ous mutiny has broken out in the Great 
Island fortress of Sveaborg, which dé
tends the sea approaches of Helsing
fors.

Since 10 o’clock last night there has 
been a heavy cannonade at the for
tress, interposed with volleys of rifle 
shots.

The sound of cheering among the 
soldiers was also distinctly audible In 
Helsingfors.

It indicated that fighting was in pro
gress during the whole night between 
the mutineers and the loyal troops.

It is Impossible to reach the fortress, 
but it is said upon authority, which is 
not doubted, that several hundred have 
been killed or wounded.

The cause of the mutiny is reported 
to have been the death of a soldier in 
the battalions of sapper and miners. 
His comrades claiming that the death 
was due to ill-treatment, rose and 
were joined by the artillerymen. To
gether they outnumbered the loyal in
fantry troops, who supported their offi
cers.

The infantry from the Sharudden 
barracks, which stands 
'front in Helsingfors, were immediately 
ordered out.

Two torpedo vessels lying at anchor 
off the city thereupon opened fire with 
their rapid fire guns against the bar
racks, shooting over the heads of the 
people gathered upon the sea front and 
causing a tremendous panic.

The greatest excitement prevailed, 
but the Socialistic workmen and the 
Red Guard of Helsingfors 
highly elated over the outbreak. They 
threatened to take advantage of the 
situation and proclaim a general strike 
for the purpose of tieing up the rail
roads.

With the latest reports the fortress 
at Sveaborg is completely in the hands 
of the mutineers.

on the sea

were all

THE GROWING TIME.

Calgary and Edmonton Show Very 
Rapid Increases in Population.

Ottawa, July 31.—The census shows Cal
gary’s population 11,987, as compared with 
4,091 in 1901, and Edmonton, 11534, as com
pared with 2,826 in 1901. Other Western 
towns and districts show very substan
tial increases.

WAR IN THE CAUCASUS.

Russian General Threatens to Bombard 
Town Believed to Be Held by 

Revolutionists.

St. Petersburg, July 31.—The fierce 
war raging in the Caucasus between 
the Armenians, Tartars and Russians, 
especially near the Persian frontier, is 
assuming i threatening 
There is considerable apprehension 
that it may cause the break out of a 
Holy war, for which a serious agitation 
is in progress both among the Shinite

dimensions.
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4 PROTEST AGAINS 
PROPOSE

-

and Sunite Tartar* tor a 1*6* «nie 
past.

news from Bortiskea, in Kursk 
province, Is quite alarming, but it Is 
not clear from the meagre dispatches 
exactly what has happened. It to only 
stated that General Ledvinoff, who has 
arrived Were with rapid fire guns, 
posted them in a monastery on a hill 
overlooking the city and’ sent In word 
that if all the arms were hot delivered 
up to him by 4 o’clock this afternoon 
1» would Open »re, Indicating that the 
city la in the hands of revolutionists.

Private letters from northern Ltthu- 
any say that the peasants In the region 
aroundt ICovno have entirely ceased to 
work, and that the grain has begun to 
rot In the fields.

E tally.Hldii

For Women
FRUIT-A-TIVES* are the 

finest medicine in the world 
for women.

As a mild and gentle laxative—as a 
positive and speedy cure for Constipation 
and Biliousness—as the only cure for 
weak,and irritated kidneys and espe
cially for “ that pain in the back ’’—as a 
positive cure for headaches—and as a 
general tonic to beild up and invigorate 
the whole system — FRUIT-A-TIV E 3 
stand supreme.

In eases of irritated Ovaries, Ovarien 
Pains, Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear, 
ing Down Pains—and all those troubles
peculiar to women—

GOING NORTH.

Dr. Genoit, With Party of Police, Starts 
From Edmonton.

Edmonton, Alta., July 31.—Dr. Genoit,' 
late of Montreal, who has been a guest 
at the St. James for several days, left 
this morning with a party of mounted 
police for the North. The police will ac
company him as far as the landing and 
the doctor will continue his journey by 
way of Lesser Slave lake and Dunvegan 
to Fort St. John," B. C„ on the Peace 
river. There he Intends remaining for a 
year or more, to await the arrival of the 
party of mounted police who are now 
gaged In breaking a road from Dawson 
city to Athabasca, Landing. The doctor 
will accompany them to Edmonton. The 
trip north to Fort St. John will occupy 
several weeks, the distance being about 
400 miles. It is expected that the doctor 
will be absent nearly two years.

J
e* “fourr Wee Taslcts 

- have the most remarkable effect.
Ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 

of Female Troubles are due to neglect. 
Board* become constipated — kidneys 
irregular — skin neglected — end the 
poisons of the body, which should he 
canted off by these important ergar-, 
are taken up by the blood carried to 
the female organs and poison them, 
thus «farting np a tram of female 
troubles.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are made from 
fruit* and by their remarkable action on 
bowels, kidneys and skin, rid the system 
of poisons, purify the blood, and restore 
the delicate organs of generation to new 
vigor end health.

No woman, who suffers, should ever be 
without them. 50c. a box—6 for #2.50, 
at your druggist’s or sent postpaid bv
rxurr-A-Tim limited

en-

FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE.

Engineer Broom, of Ottawa, Killed—Mis
placed SWitdh Caused Wreck,

Ottawa, July 31.—In a collision between 
two C. P. R. freight trains at St. Rose, 
North Shore line, John Broom, of Otta
wa, engineer of the eastbound train, was 
killed. A misplaced switch was the cause 
6t the wreck.

OTTAWA

TWO FIRES.

RETURN 1011Shoal Lake, Man., July 31.—The hotel 
known as the Short Lake House, owned 
by James Bowles, was destroyed by fire, 
together with 15 boarders’ belongings. 
The Insurance amounts to 11,000.

The farmers’ elevator at Rothwell, 
Man., was also destroyed by fire. THE CHICAGO ARRIVED

FROM SOOTH TO-DAY—The fishing schooner Nellie Thurs
ton, which arrived recently In Victoria 
reports that a considerable amount of 
wreckage has washed ashore at Queen 
Charlotte Islands, including some from 
the Valencia, among which Is a por
tion of the wireless telegraph outfit. 
Upon the present fishing has not been 
good to the northern halibut grounds. 
The schooner lost her topmast in a 
heavy blow on Friday.

Boston Will Join Squadron Probably 
Bolero Evening—Ships Will 

Remain Some Time»

» The United States cruiser Ghieag 
Admiral Gooderich, returned to Esqui
mau this morning after paying a brief 
Visit to the California coast. The

—A lady’s short purple jacket with 
white edging and short sleeves trim
med with lace, which was found on the 
grounds at Goidstream after the mer
chants’ picnic on 26th tost., is at the 
provincial police office awaiting an 
owner.

cruiser Boston, which accompanied lv. 
south and is also coming to Esquinta: 
again, should arrive some time during 
the day. There was no booming of 
cannon as the big white cruiser swung 
into port at 7 o’clock this morning. Th- 
vessel slipped quietly into her mooring 
and made fast without salutes of an 
kind being fired. Had she not been 
here before within six months the usuai 
21 guns would have been fired, bur. 
having been to port only a few week? 
ago these courtesties were foregone.

The Chicago makes the third ship of 
the United States fleet in Esquimau, 
and when the Boston joins the squa
dron the scene in the harbor will be 
a most imposing one. The ships in i ' 
previous to the arrival of the Chicago 
were the cruiser Princeton and the to 
pedo destroyer Preble. The four ves
sels carry in the neighborhood of a 
thousand men, whose stay, togeth 
with that of the stately ships which 
bear them, is a compliment to the ci 
worthy of more than passing notice

So far as could be learned this mo
ins the squadron will remain in Esq , 
malt until the. 7th inst.

Is is not the first time Admii 
Gooderich has shown friendliness * - 
wards Victoria.

PERSONAL.

Victoria, “the Queen of the West," is 
becoming renowned, not only as an at
tractive centre for pleasui seeking tour
ists, a romantic spot for holiday excur
sionists, a midsummer “Salnta’ Rest" for 
preachers, but also a beautiful city to 
which Cupid, sends’ lovers on their honey
moon. The last consignment of the “god 
of love" is represented by Mr. L. H. 
Lavurn Harrington with, his young bride, 
from Vinemount, near Hamilton, Ontario, 
who arrived here a few days ago. Mr. 
Harrington is an employee of the T. H. 
& B. railway, to whom bis company gave 
a liberal holiday, with a pass for himself 
and bride to Victoria. They are both de
lighted with the West, its prospects, its 
scenery, its large mountains, valleys, 
trees, rivers, and the people’s Ideas larg
est of all. The bride was here on a 
trip a few years ago, and now notices 
many improvements in the city since 
then, prominent among which are Point 
Ellice steel bridge, James Bay causeway, 
the fine permanent sidewalks and the 
Gorge park.

It was only a fi 
months ago that he was invited 
attend the Victoria Day celebrate 
and he cheerfully responded by pro? 
islng to send a number of his fleet 
participate in the event. This won' I 
have been done but for the San Fra1 
cisco disaster. Last year a number 
ships spent considerable time In por 
and the presence of the fleet at prir
ent but further emphasizes the goo 
feeling that exists to the advantage 
this city.

On this occasion it is the in ten t in 
of His Worship Mayor Morley to 21 
range for some kind of a welcom 
When the subject of entertaining tl 
visitors was introduced at the speciz 
meeting of the city council on Tuesdr 
the Mayor suggested an impromr 
regatta in connection with the annu 
one of the J. B. A. A. and a lunchei 
for the officers. The matter was If 
in the hands of His Worship. No ar
rangements, however, have yet bf 
made, but it is the intention of hi 
Worship to ascertain to-day if po? 
ble exactly how long the fleet will 1 
here so that he can make his prepa: - 
tions accordingly.

• e ■
John McNivon, Mrs. McNiven and 

daughter, of Virden, Man., arrived in the 
city on Monday, They will spend a few 
weeks here. Mr. McNiven is a brother 
of J. D. McNiven, M. P. P.

• * •
Mrs. Robt. H. Williams and Mrs. James 

M. Mellis left this morning for a week's 
visit with the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Charles Gardner, at her summer cottage, 
Shawnigan Lake.

Robert Grey, of Toronto; S. R. Bowell, 
of Armstrong; J. Clinton, of Edmonton; 
I. G. Fleming' and M. Somerville, of 
London, are at the Dominion.

• • •
W. Sloan, M. P., of Nanaimo, who ar

rived in the city yesterday, left for home 
this morning. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Sloan.

THE GIRL THAT’S NEVER STRONG
You meet her everywhere, behind 

the counter, in the office—how hard 
her lot: weak, unstrung, easily tired. 
It’s the will not the strength that 
keeps her to the race. She want's to 
be strong, but doesn’t know how.

Let her try Ferrozone. It ironlzes 
the blood, fills it with nourishment and 
force that Imparts vitality to every 
part of the body, 
strengthening and appetizing, no re
sults surer than the steady rebuilding 
Ferrozone produces.

“I was all run down and an apt sub
ject for Pneumonia," writes Mrs. A. 
E- Charters, of Burlington. “I tried 
Ferrozone, but didn’t believe it could 
build me up so quickly. In a few days 
my appetite improved, color came In
to may cheeks and I felt stronger. I 
gained eight pounds and regained my 
old time vigor."

Ferrozone-will do as much for

DEATH OF R. J. REID.

(Associated Prfss.)
Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—R. J. Reid, whnl 

sale stationer, died this morning. IP 
came here seven years ago from Mo 
treal.

No tonic, so

SASKATCHEWAN CROPS.

Regina, Aug. 1.—To-morrow the d - 
partment of agriculture will issue Bi
annual-bulletin of acreage seeded ai 
crop prospects in Saskatchewan. Th 
most interesting features are as fol
lows: The total acreage in wheat 
shows an increase of 18 per cent. ox • 
last year. The total area under crop 
is 2,000,000 acres. The total whea 
crop last year was 26,000,000 bushel? 
the estimated yield this year is 31,000. 
000 bushels, an increase of 5,000,000 
bushels. The average yield is est:1 1 
mated at 23 bushels per acre. Wheal 
harvesting will start August 18th and 
will be general a week later. The de
partment is making the usual arrange
ments regarding harvest excursion 
An official of the1 department will he 
stationed at Winnipeg to direct hai- 
vesters.

you.
Sold by all druggists or N. C. Poison 4 
Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn.: 50 cents per box.

Several villas, which can be turned 
round by hand to face In any direction 
desired, have recently been built at 
Munich.

The diamond alone exceeds the ruby in 
point of hardness, and a perfect ruby is 
not bo common as a perfect diamond of 
the same size. The value per carat of a 
ruby increases with its size.
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Jones, 174 tbs.; 'Detective Macdonald, 
196 lbs. In the 'tug-of-war the first 
seven were the pullers, Detective Mac
donald acting As reserve. Detective 
Perdue acted as captain and Prof. 
Robert Foster as mascot. The latter 
was played out when he finished rub
bing down the first two. Mayor Bus- 
combe, of Vancouver, donated the cup 
which Chief Langley and hie boys in 
blue will bring home in triumph to
night.
possessor of two medals and a brass 
ornament. Heather is richer by a hat, 
a pipe with case and a vase. Black- 
stock "will come home carrying a set of 
carvers, and, Detective Macdonald has 
an extra pair of slippers.

This notable victory will not be al
lowed to go without a proper celebra
tion. The rest of the police force are 
going to make It the occasion of a lit
tle mild dissipation. A tally-ho, with 
a suitable escort for the valuables, will 
meet the returning conquerors on the 
arrival of'the Princess Victoria and 
convey them to police headquarters. 
Refreshments will be served and a 
general jollification Indulged in. While 
the board bf aldermen are discussing 
water, the police force will discuss— 
something else.

2

LOYAL RUSSIAN TROOPS
COMPELLED TO FLEE

i

Constable Fry is the happy

Mutineers Gaining Upper Hand at Sveaborg Where Ar 
tillery Battle Raged Throughout Day-Mutiny Broke 
Out at Kronstadt But Was Suppressed After One 
Hundred Men Were Slain.

S'(Associated Press.)
Helsingfors, Aug. 1.—6.40 p.m.—When 

;Corre«M-il’ent of the Associated Press 
re this afternoon from St. 

the situation was practl- 
ed. The mutineers were 

it, aided by the regi- 
and miners.

on the fortress islands will soon be 
quelled.

In response to the call for a general 
strike only the employees of private 
factories have gone out.

Guns Trained on Ships.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—The wildest 

rumors are in circulation, one of which 
is to the effect that a mutiny has 
broken out at Kronstadt, have caused 

; the utmost alarm which has been in- 
] creased by the fact that the guns of 
'he fortress have been trained on four 
mutinous warships which, it is assert
ed, have arrived at Kronstadt, but that 
fire has not yet been opened.

Telephone communication with 
Kronstadt is again interrupted.

One Hundred Killed.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—During the 

night mutinous sailors, soldiers and 
sappers seized Fort Constantine at 
Kronstadt, but were subsequently dis
lodged and compelled to surrender after 
heavy fighting with loyal regiments.

A hundred men were killed and many 
Wounded, including Admiral Boakl- 
wisheff.

Some of the mutineers succeeded in 
boarding a steamer and escaping to 
Finland.

ready and that if the Kronstadt squad
ron mutinies all the ships in the Bal
tic squadron will be in their hands.

The imperial palace at Peterhof is 
under the guns of the Kronstadt fort
ress. Revolutionary emissaries have 
been dispatched to the ports of Reval, 
Riga and Liban, and If they are suc
cessful, the capital will be immediate
ly hemmed in by troops.

The proletariat organizations of Fin
land yesterday issued orders to begin 
a *

General Strike
throughout the grand duchy at noon 
to-day. The proclamation only ex
empts the men employed at the elec
tric light, gas and water works in the 
cities.

The Rech in an editorial to-day does 
not conceal its gratification at the 
quick march of events, saying: “Be
fore the government could even induce 
a few men enjoying a measure of pub
lic confidence to countersign its prom
ises of the liberal reforms, the first 
blow has fallen, not delivered by the 
peasants or workmen, but by the army 
whose loyalty the premier was vaunt- 
ingi” -

The Rech thinks that a civil war is 
at hand.

The Liberals in general believe that 
the government will now be forced to 
discard all pretense of reform and that 
a military distatorship Is at hand.

Admiral Birtleff, the minister of ma
rine, Is reported to be on the point of 
starting for Helsingfors.

Surrendered to Cossacks.
Tiflis, Aug. 2.—Upon the arrival of 

a detachment of Cossacks, the com
panies of the Samur regiment at Desh- 
lagar, commanding the famous iron 
gate at Derbent, which has mutinied, 
surrendered and handed over the ring
leaders to the Cossack commander. 
Telegraphic communication with Desh- 
la^ar has been restored.

VISITED THE CITY
JOURNALISTS SHOWN

THROUGH VICTORIA..vugnouc the day
An Artillèry Battle 

was fought between the north and 
south batteries of the main island of 
Sveaborg.

From a place of vantage the corres
pondent was able to see shells occa- j 
sionally strike the barracks and forti
fications, causing fires to start up. The 
mutineers at that time seemed to have 
ÿhe upper hand, and the Russian com
mander

Large Party From the Best Pay Flying 
Visit to the Pacific 

Coast.

The visit of the Pennsylvania journ
alists to the city last night was short, 
but it was nevertheless most enjoyable. 
A reception to be tendered by the press 
club of Toronto prevented them re
maining any longer in this city, as 
they are scheduled to be in Toronto by 
August 10th. The outing is taken by 
the party as a feature of the meeting 
of the Press Àsociation of the state 
to which they belong. They have made 
a trip through the westren parts of 
the Dominion, and are one and all im
pressed with the great development 
now in progress.

The party included a number of the 
wives of the editors and members of 
their families. There were in all 115 
of them.

The reception committee of the De
velopment and Tourist Association 
was on hand to tender the visitors a 
welcome to Victoria and to pilot them 
to points of interest in the city. Mayor 
Morley, Herbert 'Kent, J. Lawson, jr., 
W. Christie, Dr. Elliott S. Rowe, R. 
Grant and others from that associa
tion were at the wharf when the Prin
cess Victoria arrived, and the United 
States consul, Hon. A. E. Smith, was 
also there to welcome his fellow coun
trymen.

After dinner the visitors, as the 
guests of the reception committee of 
the Development and Tourist Associ
ation, were given a quick run to vari
ous points of interest by means of 
three street cars, which were placed 
at their disposal. Esquimau was vis
ited, and the 
Mariechen inspected, 
also the opportunity to see two of their 
own war vessels, the gunboat Prince
ton and the destroyer Preble.

The Gorge was also included in the 
trip, and the visitors were very much 
taken with the beauty of the spot.

Returning to the city the tourists 
were taken to the parliament build
ings. F. Kermode, the curator of the 
museum, kindly opened that part of 
the building and the eastern visitors 
had an opportunity to study the ani
mal life of the province. The speci
mens were very much admired by all 
and the party were loath to quit the 
museum.

Neil McKay, the deputy chief com
missioner of lands and works, opened 
the main building also, and the party 
enjoyed an inspection of the various 
parts, including the assembly room.

Before dispersing an impromptu 
programme of speeches was . carried 
through. His Worship the Mayor 
tended a hearty welcome to the visi
tors. Hon. A. E. Smith also gave a 
short address, and several of the visi
tors made suitable replies, expressing 
the pleasure they had had on visiting 
the city.

The party left this morning again for 
the east. They will make but short 
stops on the way in order to reach 
Toronto according to the schedule pre
pared.

Was Forced to Flee 
with 20,000 loyal infantry to the fur
thermost part of the southern section 
of the town of Sveaborg, where he 
was holding out.

The Sveaborg fortress is composed 
of seven islands, of which Sveaborg 
Island is the center.

Half of Sveaborg, with half of Sand- 
iham Island, were in the hands of the 
mutineers, artillerymen and sappers 
and miners, with the government 
commander holding the other halves 
of Sandham and Sveaborg Islands, and 
the whole of Langorn, Nieholai and 
Harakka Islands. The permanent for
tifications on Sveaborg Island were 
badly damaged by the shell fire ex
changed between the combatants.

It is claimed that the troops on 
Harakka Island, the TieSrtst to "’fhis 
place, could silence the gttos of the 
mutineers, but the

Soldiers Refused to Fire 
on their comrades, although they re
mained faithful to the government.

The mutinous artillerymen were well 
fortified, not only being able to hold 
their positions, but seemingly having 
the upper hand, and the large 11-inch 
guns in the hands of the government 
forces did not seem to have the slight
est effect on the earthworks held by 
the mutineers, though the stone and 
brick foundations suffered consider
ably.

The correspondent saw a charge of 
government infantry on Sveaborg Isl
and repulsed by the mutineers. The 

’infantry succeeded in creeping up to 
a spot near the Russian church, keep
ing well out of sight and finally they 
made a rush at the positions held by 
the mutinous soldiers, 
tacking party was met by the fire of 
the machine guns, and they at once 
broke and fifed,

Leaving Many Dead and Wounded
on the ground. Not infrequently shells 
went over Helsingfors and many bul
lets fell in the city, resulting in sev
eral persons being wounded.

Reinforcements of government troops 
arrived here this morning, consisting of 
two companies of the finest regiment 
from St. Petersburg.

In conversation with a member of 
the regiment of sappers and miners 
here, the correspondent learned that 
this was not the first trouble in the 
regiment, but was the sequel of many 
smaller disturbances. The sappers and 
miners on several previous occasions 
had refused to obey the orders of their 
officers.

The government commanders expect 
to be able to assemble troops to-night 
on a small peninsula near the fortifi
cations occupied by the mutineers, and 
make an effort to cross the channel 
and

Mutiny on Warships.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1, 2 p.m.—The 

greatest excitement prevails here as a 
result of the startling news from Svea
borg and there is the deepest apprehen
sion regarding the situation at Kron
stadt, as there is little doubt that the 
rising of the garrison of the “Gibraltar 
of the Baltic" was 
tempt to excite a

Widespread Military Conspiracy 
which involved the seizing of the fort
resses of Sveaborg, Kronstadt and 
Sevastpol as basis for revolt in the 
Black Sea and Baltic fleets. Both 
telegraph and telephone communica
tion with Kronstadt was cut dying* ■*% 
the night, but no sound of firing has ‘ 
yet been heard.

Although it is learned that a sum
mons to revolt was issued there, the 
chief point now in doubt is whether 
the main part of the Baltic fleet, 
sisting of a battleship and three cruis
ers, which were sent to Helsingfors 
upon reception of the

News of the Mutiny 
at Sveaborg, has joined to the rébel
lion. The squadron is expected to be 
under the personal control of Grand 
Duke Alexander Michaelovitch, bro
ther-in-law of Emperor Nicholas.

A telegram claiming to be from the 
commander of the fortress has been 
received here, but its meaning is not 
clear.

The dispatch says: “The entire crew 
of four warships have mutinied. The 
crews of the torpedo boat destroyers 
and other ships on the spot have re
volted," while still another dispatch 
says: “For a time, with a portion of 
the crews locked below decks, the loyal 
members of the crews fired upon the 
mutineers.”

If the Reval squadron joined the mu
tineers, there is little hope of regain
ing possession of Sveaborg fortress, 
where it is claimed six companies of 
loyal troops

a premature at-

xh
STEAMER ASHORE.

Grounded During Fog and Will Prob
ably Be a Total Loss.

con st. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 1.—Having lost 
her position in a dense fog the freight 
steamer Cyril, from Miramiche for 
England, ran ashore to-day at Portu
gese cove, west of Cape Race. The 
crew were rescued, but the steamer 
will probably be a total loss. The 
other steamers in the fog off Cape Race 
have been whistling, and it is feared 
that they may meet the Cyril’s fate.

The Cyril is of 1,469 tons net regis
ter and is owned in Wales.

damaged steamer 
The party had

KING AND QUEEN OF SPAIN.

Their Majesties Will Spend a Week at 
Cowes, Isle of Wight.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 1.—King 
Alfonso and Queen Victoria of Spain 
arrived here to-day on the Spanish 
royal yacht Geralda, escorted by the 
armored cruiser Princessa De Aus- 
turias. Salutes were exchanged and 
there was a great display of bunting 
afloat and ashore as a welcome to 
their Majesties, who will remain here 
over Cowes’ yachting week.

King Alfonso intends to build a. 
racing yacht to compete here in 1907.

But the at-

Are Holding Out
on Commander Island against the mu
tineers on Michaeleviska and other isl
ands composing the group on which 
the fortress is built.

The commander of the artillery, Gen,
Aggief, was a prisoner during 'the 
night. ,

The Cossacks and troops ashore at 
Helsingfors have regained entire pos
session of Skatudden Island.

There is no exaggeration in saying 
that the blow, comitfg thus suddenly j jgjT SPORTS HELD 
from an unexpected quarter, has caus- j 
ed dismay to the government circles 
and the feeling of alarm is increased 
by the bad news from the interior.

The strikes are spreading rapidly.
The whole of the Donets basin, the 
centre of the mining and smelting in
dustry, is in the grip of the strikers,
20,000 walking out at Usovka last night, 
while from the viceroy of the Caucasus 
comes news that the garrison at Desh- 
lagar, commanding the famous iron 
gate of Derbent, received the news of 
the dissolution of parliament by rising, 
killing their commanding officer, in
stalling themselves in

ex-

WON IE ram
IN TERMINAL CITY

BATHING FATALITY.Tug of War Team Secured Silver Cop- 
Victors Will Be Tendered 

Reception.
Son of J. Fred Hume Drowned at Nel

son—Life Preserver Slipped 
Around His Feet.Take the Mutineers

in front and rear. The latter have but 
little food left, and if they do not suc
ceed to replenishing their supplies soon 
they will be unable to hold out.

As this dispatch is being written the 
Bounds of the firing of big guns an
nounces that the struggle after a short 
Interval of cessation has recommenced.

Great excitement prevails here. The 
Red Guard (the armed socialist legion), 
under the command of Johann Kers, 
lias

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 1.—Irvine R. 
Hume, the 10-year-old son of J. Fred 
Hume, of Nelson, was drowned this 
morning while bathing across the lake 
from the city. The boy had on a life 
preserver which was too large for him 
and it slipped down around his feet.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Aug. 2.—The 

contestants carried off many honors In 
the Vancouver Police Mutual Benefit

Victoria

Complete Control
of the city and placing their sentinels 1 Association's first annual field day

held yesterday.
In addition to the winning of the $50 

silver cup by the Victoria tug-of-war

before the telegraph and other govern
ment buildings.

The revolutionists are wildly jubil
ant. Although the mutiny at Sveaborg 
occurred unexpectedly, they instantly : team, numerous individual prizes were 
decided that they must take advantage ; won.
of it and try to immediately precipitate 1 Constable Fry leads with three firsts 
the general engagement between the 1 the 100, the 220 and 400 yard dash, and 
government and the people for which 1 second in the 120-yard hurdle. Con- 
they have been preparing. stable Heather took second place in

They express the most supreme con- the running high jump, and two thirds 
fidence that the military support will the 100 and the 220-yard dash 
break where it is least expected, and stable Blackstock took first in the 100- 
that tile government will find, when yard fat men’s race. Detective Mac- 

comes. the army divided donald got third to the 50-yard sack 
against itself and that units supposed race.
to be loyaU_svm^e found on the side of The Victoria delegation left on the 

e people, ^ Princess Victoria at noon, taking the
e workmen s councils here and at silver cup and other prizes with them

Moscow have already issued warnings ___
to workmen's organizations throughout The selected specimens of fleetness 
the country to hold themselves to read- and ponderosity who achieved the 
mess to strike and the revolutionary above enviable record are: Constables 
military committee is acting with Blackstock, 226 tbs.; Carlow, 223 lbs ■ 
energy. They declare that the crews Harper, 212 lbs.; Woods, 208 lbs.- Fry 
of the warships at St. Petersburg are 174 lbs., and Heather. 172 lbs.; Driver

THREE LABORERS KILLED

By Explosion of a Charge of Dynamite 
—One Fatally Injured^Appealed to the Finns 

to strike in support of the “brave 
heroes of the Russian revolution," but 
a general strike is regarded as impos
sible at present. The railroad was 
torn up for several miles near Ryhi- 
maki to prevent reinforcements of 
troops arriving, but the railroad men 
have succeeded in effecting temporary 
repairs.

Telegraphic communication between 
Helsingfors and St. Petersburg was 
cut, but a railroad wire is now work
ing. The railroad officials declare that 
the railroad men have no desire to go 
out on a strike.

Reinforcements Arriving.
Helsingfors, Aug. 1.—The damage to 

the branch line to Viborg has been re
paired and reinforcen&nts of troops are 
errivlnr. It is honed that the mutiny

(Associated Press.)
Spokane, Wn„ Aug. 2.—Four Swedish 

laborers working on the Cul de Lac 
extension of the Northern Pacific rail
way were blown up last night by the 
premature explosion of a delayed 
charge of dynamite. Three men were 
instantly killed and the other fatally 
Injured,

Con-

the test
POSTPONED.

Hearing of Charge Against Skipper of 
Victoria Adjourned.

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—Captain Griffin’s 
case was again before the court to-day. 
Dr. Langis testified that Captain Hause 
of the Chehalis is not yet able to ap
pear and would not be before next 
Monday at the earliest. The case was 
accordingly adjourned.

geseletion Fused Wlj 
Albert Head Beta 

to Lopes

The city council at! 
Monday dealt with g| 
leaving everything rel 
evéf Until this evenin 
.question will be fully] 
view of the fact that 
likelihood of the Dard 
being removed to Albd 
rfeoifled to forward a 1 
against such action to 

All the members were 
Aid. Fell,' who arrived1 
be'-lncludëd in the adj< 

M communication wa 
Wilson, superintendent? 
telegraph, explaining ■: 
sàtT Steps h«d been ta1 
IffufkAncè ‘complained <5l 
fliÜÈsenger boys. ;

The secretary or the 
■wrote with reference ti 
df freight at the E. & 
was. pointed 
abated were the India 
tioij settled and the eq 
to further this.

Aid. Stewart propos 
referred to the Indian

out that

tee.
Aid. Yates thought it™ 

do with that committe 
Aid. Stewart said t« 

queetion hinged on iKe 
the Indian reserve quel 
the members of the coiM 
ed what was done byl 
work in connection wifl 
last year.

His Worship said thsH 
progressing very satl 
must be remembered tie 
to settle such question» 

Aid. Yates pointed il 
governments had to bel 
count it must be remerrl 
moved slowly.

The matter was drop! 
An objection to a eA 

on the north side of El 
, referred to the city engl 

W. H. Churchill asks 
time before making sex* 
as the house needed to I 
fore it was done. This l 
stand over.

Edward White wished! 
ham street opened up. I 
red -to the streets, bride! 
committee.
iW. J. Forrester wrote! 

the bear pits were in an! 
tien.

Aid. Douglas thought I 
he all- right this year. I 
new. ones would have tel 

Aid. Vincent asked if I 
danger would it not be I 
the bear and buy a new I 
He objected to spendirl 
$10 bear.

His Worship suggestel 
bearable."

The communication «I 
the park committee.

John Haggerty offers 
90c. a load on certain sj 
tjons. This was referred! 
bridges and sewers comn 
city engineer for report!

T. B. West offered ini 
condemned wharf for $li 

Aid. Vincent thought I 
ward this to the owners!

It was decided to lay! 
table.

The city engineer wrod 
request of L. Thompson 
septic tank with a sur] 
Fernwood road. On the] 
tion of the plumbing 
thought it would not be 

Aid. Yates thought th 
looked into Wry fully 
was taken as it meant 
Precedent allowing sexveJ 
into surface drains.

He called attention to 
there was need of decis 
ing taken compelling re 
Victoria Arm to put in 
There were very object ij 
flowing into the Arm.

H»s Worship said that 
was to deal very fully a 
tion.
cause of the large amol 
w'ork on hand at the tin!

John Haggerty wrote! 
grading Pembroke. Non 

. North Park and Vining | 
was referred to the street] 
sewers committee.

A petition asking for a] 
Gorge bridge near Tenta 
dist^church was referred] 
tr"ic light committee.

The electric light comn 
friended that lights be ins] 
side avenue and Prior 
Dominion road and PowJ 
at Michigan and Catherin 
whole costing $150.

His Worship wanted to 
hecessity for repairing til 
electric light building wo 
Policy of the committee.

Aid. Yates said he was 
that also.

Aid. Hall said that it x 
tect the electric lights. T 

e repaired from another 
Aid. Yates proposed to : 

Port.over until the electr 
toittee reported where th 
Repairs to the building \ 
from.

It had been delay

Aid, Vincent asked if 
Psurance on the building 
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"as a mistake.

Aid. Hal] pointed out 
0 repair the roof of the 
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''aed, and other 
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was lost. Those voting for the motion On the second reading Aid. Fullerton 
were His Worship the Mayor, Aid. said that h* did not favor this as it 
Tates and Aid. Douglas. The remalnd- looked like »n attempt to legalize pay
er voted against it. ments ■ formerly made illegally. It

■The report from the committee on would . authorize payments to the 
the fire recommended the necessary Tourist Association, which had been 
repairs which would cost about WOO, or' made < wHhopt authority before. It 

-if .the rafters and other wood work on jiooked. like an attempt to make com- 
the underside of the roof were covered' pulsory the appointment of an auditor. 
,as recommended with galvanized iron,
$700.

Aid. Tates wanted to know where the 
money was to come from.

Aid. Hall said that the city had car
ried its: own- insurance on that build
ing,- and. was $1,000 ahead yet on this 
account. The electric light committee 

5jwere not responsible for the fire, and 
citizens should not be deprived of 

light' because■ vfhe .fire occurred. The 
recommendation that the rafters, etc., 
be covered with galvanized iron it was 
thought would lessen the danger of 
Are again.

: His Worship said that the report ex
onerated . all from blame. He wished 
to know if there was any watchman 
on duty at the building from the time 
the works closed-down until they be
gan: again.

Aid. Hall said there had Been no 
watchman on duty after the work 
stopped: . ‘

His Worship thought this was not a 
proper practice. Whoever was to 
blame- it was a.'mistake to have, no 
watchman left- on duty when the staff 
was through. He also was surprised to 
find that there was no insurance on a 
building with-such valuable machinery 

• as this.

BEFORE EÜIL ARRIVED TO-DAY
On motion of Aid. Yates the further 

consideration of the by-law was laid 
over.

His Worshi pasked if the report of 
.the license committee was ready.

Aid. Davie replied in the negative.
Asked by His Worship when it might 

be expected, Aid. Davey said he could 
not say positively.

Aid. Hall said the by-law lie under
stood had been lying in the Mayor's 
office à few ■ days, which might have 
caused the delay.

His Worship said he had not seen it. 
He would like to have done so.

Aid. Davey said he might have seen 
it as the envelope was opened.

His Worship said he had opened it, 
but finding it was not for him had not 
read the by-law.

i protest against JAPANESE AMBASSADOR
TO COURT OF ST. JAMESPROPOSED LAZARETTO

■L-uix&tiv mx
,ror*>r<i- «p £ /

RtidtttioD Passed WRfc Rèf#r«|çe to-
Albert Head Beleg Asijgaed

•v , C' v-.f -to Lepers*

Empress of Japan Reaches Ocian Docks 
• With Large Number of 

Passengers.

city council at Hs- -meeting on 
dealt with general .büétnéds 

everything relative .To-water 
evenlri’#," WffeB '“that

(From Tuesday's Daily.)The
■Monday
leaving If stature were deemed a gauge of 

ability Baron Jutaro Komura would be 
an incapable man. Extremely slend
er, and much under the medium 
height, the new Japanese ambassador 
to the Court of St. James, would be 
lost in a crowd o.f average men. Sur
rounded as he was, on the arrival of 
the Empress of Japan this morning, by 
a gathering of even his own dumpy 
countrymen his diminutive size was 
even then apparent.

But a moment’s conversation re
moves the impression of insignificance. 
After all, brains ^makfe the man, and 
his quick response to quèstions show
ed keen appreciation of the world
wide importance Japan is assuming 
and a desire to afford as much infor
mation as possible in the short time at 
his disposal.

Baron Komura enjoys the distinction 
of being the first Japanese student to 
obtain his baccalaureate at an Ameri
can university. As early as 1877, 
when the Empire of the Mikado had 
hardly emerged from tlie dark ages, he 
received this degree from Harvard and 
shortly after entered the diplomatic 
service. He was secretary to the 
Japanese legation in Pekin in 1894 and 
became governor of Autung after its 
capture. This position he occupied for 
some little time, when he was trans
ferred to Korea as minister plenipoten
tiary. The ability he displayed while 
in the hermit kingdom caused him re
call to the Japanese capital, where he 
became vice-minister of foreign affairs. 
In 1899 he again entered diplomacy and 
was appointed minister to the United 
States. The Russian question began 
to assume an acute stage early in 1900, 
and he went to St. Petersburg, but did 
not stay there very long. In 1901 his 
wide knowledge of Chinese affairs was 
required in Tokio, and he returned to 
Japan. There he remained, as foreign 
minister, particularly in charge of ne
gotiations regarding the Boxer troubles 
and Manchuria until he was selected to 
head the peace commission that ar
ranged the cessation of hostilities be
tween Russia and Japan. The result 
of these negotiations is well known. 
Tempering justice with mercy some 
hostility was felt by his countrymen 
at the liberality of the terms of peace 
agreed to. But this has all died away, 
and he has just been given the highest 
honor in the power v>f his country—the 
ambassadorship to the capital of the 
British Empire. He is now on his way 
to London to assume the duties of this 
exalted office. Barron Komura speaks 
English with great fluency, and very 
little accent, if slight hesitation 
the letter,"r” is omitted, and accorded 
a Times representative a short inter
view this morning.

“I should like to stay some time in 
Canada,” he said, after introductions 
had been completed. ’‘My countrymen 
all say it is a splendid Dominion, and 
my previous journey across the 
tinent showed me much of its .great
ness. But I wish to reach London as 
soon as possible, and hope to take the 
steamer at Quebec in August 9th.”

“The rumors that have been spread 
regarding the Japanese government 
assuming a monopoly in many indus
tries are entirely without foundation. 
Nationalization of railways has be
come a settled fact in public policy, but 
beyond this there is no intention—as 
far as I know—of further interference 
with private enterprise, 
principal means of transportation in 
its grasp the government 
tually pretent undue pressure on 
sumers and that, after all, is what I 
think is the function of the authorities. 
Yes, there was some trouble at the 
time the bill was passed by the diet 
but it has all evaporated. The Jap
anese nation do not take long to rea
son out a comparatively new question. 
Though impulsive at first, and rather 
liable to reach rash conclusions, when 
they calm down and fully understand 
a matter there is no trouble.”

Asked if he did not feel this rashness 
pn return from the Portsmouth confer
ence, he continued, with a laugh : 
“Well, I did to a certain -extent, but 
you can see the hostility was only a 
matter of the moment. Recent events 
in Russia have proved that even then 
shé was on the threshold of serious 
trouble and my countrymen now re
cognize the wisdom of the course I re
commended."

until thisaver
«juestion will be fully^ctmiMSfetr, In 
vies- of the fact that there- was. some 
likelihood of the Dare*. Jsi*r[<i 'lepers 
being removed to Albçrt^ïtegd.lt was 
de-ided. to forward a' strung xjjrotçst 
against such action to Ottawa.

All the members were present except”
Aid. Fell,' who arrived- tHfiy «'in "tfme to 
be included in the adjourtmwmt.,

communication was tlëâ8'vfrô'rn ,J.
Wilson, superintendent ‘C. P. R.
telegraph, explaining thpUYffiL neces- 
„n- steps' hik'd been takeiwtSftf&aTh the
Usance complained <T rîfa^fo jÿé Ald. YuteS thought there was blame 
messenger boys. , . ’ , .tor.be Attached somewhere that such a

The secretary or the board trade Bj,onld break out. He' still wished
wrote with reference to the, congestion tQ know where the money was to come 
<if freight at the E. &. Notation. It from for-this.

pointed out that this w.ould be Aid. Stewart said that fires broke 
«bated were the Indian.pese.tYg^gues- out in saw miils with watchmen on 
tion settled and the eounciLwta# ASkèd duty,. It was difficult to say how the 
to further this. . . ..... :.,i. . <■ jfire. broke out. Wherever the money

Aid. Stewart proposed tha: this be came from the. work had to be done, 
referred to the Indian reserve commit- The report authorizing the repairs

•was adopted.
■Accounts to the amount of $2,780 

were authorized tb be paid.
Aid Yates moved that the finance 

committee be asked to report at the 
next meeting from where it was pro
posed to take the money required for 
the repairs to the electric light build
ing. This carried.

It was decided to allow leave of ab
sence to Chief Watson" in order that he 

It might attend the meeting of the fire 
chiefs at Calgary. An allowance of 
$76 was made for expenses.

It was also decided to put in a small 
pipe line along the line of wharves in 
order to supply the boilers of the fire 
engines in case of their services being 
needed. The engines would use salt 
water for putting out the fires.

Aid. Fullerton asked if the finance 
committee had no recommendation re
lative to the proposed vote for enter
tainment of the Trades and Labor 
Congress,

Aid. Goojiacre asked until next meet
ing to consider this.

The Old Men's Home committee re
commended the putting of the Taylor 
patent flee alarm in the building. The 
report was adopted.

The streets, bridges and sewers com- 
mit tee reported as follows:

Re sewerage extension on Linden

Aid. Davey said the envelope was 
completely opened when he got it.

His Worship said he thought his 
statement should be accepted when he 
said he did not read it.

Aid. Davey said he accepted this 
statement.

His Worship explained that he had 
had a talk with A. E. Wood, of the 
Victoria Terminal. Mr. Wood had ex
pressed the readiness of the company 
to pay $300 a year rental for the mar
ket building without prejudicing the 
position—either of the city or the com
pany. This was about all that the 
company felt prepared to pay. The 
premises were not what was required, 
and when the Great Northern con
nected up with it new premises would 
have to be got more conveniently situ
ated and better adapted for the pur
poses intended.

Aid. Vincent thought this was not a 
very generous offer.

"Not as generous as the C. P. R.," 
said His Worship.

Aid. Yates suggested a conference 
between Mr. Wood and the council.

His Worship said that he did not 
think that the council would make any 
more impression upon Mr. Wood than 
he had been able to do.

Aid. Yates—Oh! oh!
His Worship thought that in this 

case there had been a breaking of con
tract on both sides. One thing could 
be said for the Victoria Terminal, 
however, it had brought other com
panies to time.

Aid Vincent thought that that road 
could not bring any company to time.

Aid. Stewart said it had nevertheless 
done so. The C. P. R. had in conse
quence sent carloads direct to Victoria. 
He- thought the Victoria Terminal 
should be dealt fairly with.

It was decided to accept $300 a year 
in the meantime.

Aid. Vincent brought the attention of 
the council to the report in the Times 
that the Dominion government was 
contemplating the locating of the leper 
station at Albert Head. It would be 
most disastrous to this city to have 
this dope he said. Albert Head was 
within four miles of the city. It was 
within view pf most of the hotels- also. 
The «report, would go abroad that the 
lepers (vere in Victoria..

He moved a resolution protesting 
against this action.

His Worship said a protest was be
ing made by the provincial authorities 
he understood.

Aid. Yates said that as he was in
formed there were four acres at Al
bert Head which the Dominion gov
ernment owned outright, and the pro
vincial authorities would have no 
power over it. He adyised immediate 
action in order that work on the build
ings which was, he understood, al
ready beginning should be stopped.

Other aldermen also spoke against 
the location of the colony at the point 
suggested.

The resolution protesting against it 
was carried and ordered to be forward
ed to Hon. William Templeman.

The meeting then adjourned.

was

fiz'.
Aid. Yates thought it had nothing to 

do with that commitW;',*, <
Aid. Stewart said thial the .-whole 

question hinged on the YeTEiemehT'of 
the Indian reserve question. Sofne of 
it? members of the committee ridicul
ed what was done by those who did 
work in connection with the reserve

tee.

last year.
Hi? Worship said that;,!he work was 

progressing very satisfactorily, 
must be remembered that it took time 
to settle such questions.

Aid. Yates pointed out that when 
tovernments had to be taken into ac
count it must be remembered that they 
moved slowly.

The matter was dropped.
' i objection to a cement sidewalk 

on he north side of Elliot street was 
referred to the city engineer.

w. H. Churchill asked for a year's
tit” before making sewer" connection 
*= he house needed to be. repaired be
fore it was done. This %a”s allowed to
stand over.

Edward White wished to have Need
ham street opened up. This was refer
red to the streets, bridges and sewers 
committee.

W. j. Forrester wrote stating that 
the bear pits were in an unsafe çondi- 
tion.

Aid. Douglas thought the pits would 
he all right this year, but next year 
row ones would have to be built.

Aid. Vincent asked if there was any 
danger would it not be cheaper to kill 
the bear and buy a new one next year. 
He objected to spending $1,500 on a 
$3o bear.

Hi? Worship suggested it was "un
bearable."

The communication was referred to 
the park committee.

John Haggerty offered gravel Tor 
90c. a load on certain specified condi
tions. This was referred to the streets, 
hedges and sewers committee, and the 
city engineer for report.

T. B. West offered to take away a 
condemned wharf for $120.

Aid. Vincent thought it well ■■ to for
ma rd this to the owners of the wharf.

It was decided to lay this on the 
table.

The city engineer wrote relative to a 
'«quest of L. Thompson to connect a 
«“Plie tank with a surface drain oh 
Fernwood road. On the reeommenda- 
'ion of the plumbing inspector The 
thought it would not be objectionable.

Aid. Yates thought this should be 
looked into very fully before action 
"as taken as it meant establishing a 
precedent allowing sewerage to be run 
into surface drains.

He called attention to "the fact that 
there was need of decisive action be- 

taken compelling residents along 
x tcioria Arm to put in septic tanks, 

e were very objectionable drains 
■S into the Arm.

B's Worship said that' the intention 
' ê? in deal very fully with this ques- 

!t had been delayed simply be
ef the large amount of other 

hand at the time.
Haggerty wrote relative to 

hng Pembroke. North Chatham, 
v,":h Park and Vining streets. This 
as referred to the streets, bridges and 

“ ers committee.

avenue. Recommended that, the work 
be done, estimatd cost, $1,500. Re ap
plication of property owners on Rich
mond avenue, regard to proposed 
sidewalk ben ~rrf 10 feet from the 
fence line. Heeômmendeti that this re
quest be grarhed.

Re request TJf. Ernest Temple for an 
extension of the sidewalk on McClure 
street. Recommended that the re-

over

quest be granted at an estimate cost 
off $10.

Re application of A. Malpass. et al., 
for a permanent - sidewalk on the east 
side of Quadra street. Recommended 
that this work be not undertaken this 
year, as it already has been defeated 
on petition.

eon-

Re complaint of Mr. Peter Walker, 
ip reference to the drain on Esquimau 
road west of Dalton street. Recom
mended .that this section of the city he 
sewered with a septic tank, at an esti
mate cost of $3,400.

Re alterations to rock crushing plant, j 
Recommend*! that in consequence of 
not being able to secure suitable 
rent for operating this plant,- that the 
sum of $150 be diverted from the ap- ; 
propriation yoted for road machinery, 
and used in the purchase of 
etc., for the rock crusher.

Re extension of tramway company’s 
line on Douglas street to city limits. In 
çrder to widen the above street, would 
recommend that a - 24-inch pipe drain 
be laid at an estimated cost of $350, the 
amount to be diverted from the ap
propriation allowed for rock machin
ery.
'. Re c:: P. R.' hotel 
S ecommended 
be authorized, to make 
preparations pertaining to the filling 
of the James Bay flats, adjacent to the 
new hotel. All expenditures contem
plated in the foregoing to be subject 
to favorable report thereon 
fianance committee and adoption of 
said ..report by the council. '

Several interesting discussions 
in connection with various points in it. 
One of these was relative to the re- I 
quest from Richmond avenue.

On the diversion of money from the 
appropriation for rock machinery. Aid. 
Yates called attention to the fact that 
he was afraid that the diversions had 
more than overrun the original vote. 
He also wished to call attention to the 

H s Worship wanted to know if the | fact that in arranging for 
’•r»ssity for repairing the roof of the , committee had apparently overlooked 

r ‘"Trie light building would alter the j the request of the Natural History So- 
H:y of the committee. j ciety, which had sought to have

Vtl. Yates said he was going to ask rock at Beacon Hill park taken out to 
1 .'ll also. provide for a pond.

Hall said that it would not af- anxious to spend $50 a year 
the electric lights. The roof might nucleus of a botanical garden.

Aid. Vincent interjected: “They can 
find that on some of the streets."

The report was adopted.
A recommendation from

was to come j committee was made that an appeal 
: be taken by the city on the water

, • Vincent asked if then*-was •ne"j A-ld. Hall said that his object in re- 
durance 011 the building. -**■>*" i commending this was to bring it be- 
v. to the negative brought from fore the council.

1 incent the statement that this 
a mistake.

Jld. Hall pointed

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Miss E. Ryan and F. B. Pemberton Won 
Handicap Mixed Doubles—Cham

pionship Matches.

cur-
With the

can effec- 
con-screens (From Tuesday's Daily.)

There was a large attendance this 
morning when the second day's play of 
the annual championship tournament of 
the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club opened at 
the Belcher street courts. The most in
teresting match, however, was the final 
in the mixed doubles, held over from the 
handicap tournament of last week, 
game was between Miss E. Ryan and F. 
B. Pemberton and Miss Wason and J. A. 
Rithet, the former winning by a small 
margin.

Several of the games In the champion
ship series were also very even, as will 
be seen by the scores appended. Victoria 
players held their own, but Miss Hobson 
and Miss King, of Vancouver, retained 
their places in the ladies' doubles, and 
Miss A. Bell and Joe Tyler, of Seattle, 
did the same in the mixed.

Up to the time of going to press to-day's 
scores in the championship tournament 
were as follows :

Gentlemen's singles—J. A. Rithel beat 
H. St. G. Stepney, 6-1, 6-4.

Gentlemen's doubles—J. B. Bell and C. 
P. Schwengers beat Heath Moore and W. 
H. Lewis (Seattle), 4-6, 6-3, 7-5.

Ladies’ -doubles—Miss Hobson and Miss 
King (Vancouver) beat Miss Pitts and 
Miss Pemberton, 6-3, 6-2. Miss N. Todd 
and Miss Hill beat Miss Hickey and Miss 
Newcombe (total after one set played this 
morning), 7-9, 6-4. 6-3.

Mixed doubles—Miss A. Bell and Joe 
Tyler (Seattle) beat Miss N. Todd and 
Mr. G. Ryall (Manitoba), 6-2,-6-8. 6-3. Miss 
W. Wilson and W. T. Williams beat Miss 
Pemberton and W. H. Lewis, 8-6, 6-4.

The.
The

site, James Bay. 
that the city engineer 

all necessaryi-au

by the

petition asking for a light at the 
rge bridge near Centennial Metho- 

church was referred to the elec- 
' light committee.

The electric light committee recom- 
Tl «tided that lights be installed at Hill- 

avenue and Prior streets; at 
’minion road and Powderly avenue; 
Michigan and Catherine streets, the 

costing $150.

arose

Again interrupted by a query as to 
the position Japan assumed in Man
churia, Baron Komura replied most 
readily: “There is absolutely no truth 
in the reports that the Japanese gov
ernment practically entered into part
nership with private corporations in 
exploiting Manchuria. In the same way 
as Japan it will be opened up by gov
ernment railroads, 
will be no disposition to evade the 
terms of the treaties. Every nation of 

j the world will be at liberty to trade, 
i Japan has what you call here a ‘cinch’ 

in her natural position, and may obtain 
the bulk but that is only a natural ad
vantage I hope my fellow countrymen 
will take advantage of. All other 
things being equal, in regard to ability 
to manufacture, I have no fear that 
the settled policy of an open door In 
the East will result otherwise than to 
the great benefit of Japan."

Among other distinguished passeng- 
board was Capt. M. L. Goldie, 
Although only about eleven

rock the
After that there

r

The society was 
on the

h< epaired from another fund.
■1. Yates proposed to stand this re- ! 
over until the electric light com- ! 

■Hee reported where the cost of the ! 
’«fairs to the building 
from.

the water
INSURANCE AFFAIRS.

case.
j Sir W. Mather Appears Before Committee 

of House of Lords.
ers on 
R. A.
years in the Imperial service he has 
already attained the D. S. O. for 
bravery during the Aro expedition, in 
Southern Nigeria. Capt. M. jAoncrieff, 
who was also a passenger, is another 
military officer. He is a member of the 
family of Col. Sir Alexander Moncrieff, 
K. C. B.. who was thanked for ser
vices rendered to the government of 
Canada for topographical work. Dr. 
Henry Briggs, accompanied by his wife 
and four children, was also on board

Consideration of this was laid over London. July 31.—Sir William Mather, 
until this evening. ! chairman of Mather & Platt, president of

Aid. Yates's motion to provide for j Stanford Ironworks, and a high authority 
epair the roof of the electric light the division of the city into five wards | on technical education, appeared before 

>ng there could be utilized the vote 
' e Pumping station, which was not 

and other

out that in order 1

B’Jila
was adopted unanimously.

It was decided to call for tenders for 
money not used. He i printing the voters’ lists.

, i ,illnk that the repairs should j Aid. Hall wished the streets commit-
I’ghts ' °f the money voted for new | tee to look into the improving of Dal- 

A “' ■ ton street. Seventh street was also
,he motion that the report’ requiring attention.

^additional lights be

the House of Lords committee on insur
ance companies to-day and declared him
self to be firmly opposed to making any 
exceptional arrangements for British 
policy holders in American companies. 
He considered it more desirable that no
thing should be done to ctfuse Americans 
to believe that the British regarded them 
as less trustworthy.

fw

r, laid over until I The revenue by-law amendment was
n nn the fire was forthcoming j introduced and read a first time.
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3, 1906. 3
returning from a pleasure trip to the 
Orient. One of the leading authorities 
in the world on gynaecology he occu
pies the position of lecturer on that 
and allied subjects at various English 
colleges.

The Empress of India brought 166 A meeting of the Victoria Building 
saloon passengers, 29 intermediate and Society was held Monday for the 
479 steerage. Of the latter about 80 purpose of deciding as to whether a 
are Hindus, who are coming to British dividend should be paid. The meeting 
Columbia as permanent residents. Only was very largely attended, and proved 
a very few got off at Victoria. a notable one in the history of such or-

A complete saloon passenger list is ganizations In this city as it was the
| first ever held in Victoria, at which a 

decision was reached to pay a dividend. 
The solicitor for the society was pre
sent, and the chief discussion was on 
the point as to whether to discrimin
ate between the shareholders whose 
loans were repaid and those which are 
still current. All loans it was shown 
are now out. After a great deal 
of discussion it was decided to pay 
a dividend of $32 per share, but 
according to the act governing the 
matter it was pointed out that 
before this could be done the 
method of determining the dividend 
had to be passed on by an accountant 
appointed by the Lieufc.-Gove,rnor-in- 
Council. It was.recommended by the 
directors that, providing that this offi
cer approves, all who had repaid 35 per 
cent, of their allotment would be

Mrs. McCleod, P. L. Miller, Capt. M. titled to their dividend in cash. The
other shareholders will have their divi
dend placed to their credit in a divi
dend book or until they have paid suf
ficient to come under the 35 per cent, 

two provision or if required it will be
mitted on the monthly payments. The 
gathering was the semi-annual meet
ing, and reports of the directors and 
auditor showed the society to be in 
good shape. President Northcott 
in the chair.

WILL PAY DIVIDEND. SETTLERS RIGHTS 
ACT ODDER REVIEW

A Meeting of the Victoria Building 
Society So Decided Last 

Evening.

FULL COURT DECIDES
ON THE FIRST CASE

appended:
H. Berruyer, Dr. Briggs, wife and four 
children, A. H. J. Carlill, L. Case, Miss 
Cassidy, C. Claridge, E. E. Clarke, Misses 
Clough, J. Cooper and wife, Dr.. F. Crotto,
S. Crotto, Mrs. Dale, Miss Dale. G.ulius 
Dralle, W. Ellis. H. J. Esinger, W. 
Hampton Ferrler, Miss Fiennes-Clinton, 
A. B. Gaston, Thos. Geddes, Miss Ged- 
des, P. Goforth, Capt. M. Goldie, R. A., 
and Mrs. Goldie, Mrs. Goldberg, F. L. 
Gowef, W. and Mrs. Go wing. H. and Mrs. 
Graeser. Dr. T. Hagiwara, Staff Paj'mr. 
Travor Hayles, R. N.. A. H. Heath, H. 
Hooker, Dr. Herder, wife and child, T-! 
Iwai, Capt. Thos. Jackson, R. N., E. 
James and wife. Baron H. E. Komura,
T. Krzywoszewski, Mr. Latta, J. C. Lin- 
thicum and wife, N. C. MacFarlane, Mr. 
and Mrs. McClymont, Dr. J. C. Mc
Cracken, Lt.-Gen. M. D. ,T. McCleod and

Judgment Reveries the Decision in tin 
Court Below in E. t N. vs. 

McGfegor.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Full court sat this morning and 

a number of judgments 
which were pending. The court was 
represented by Chief Justice Hunter, 
Mr. Justice Irving and Mr. Justice 
Duff.

delivered

The judgment of most importance 
was that in E. & N. vs. McGregor. Thisen-
appeal was from a judgment of Mr. 
Justice Martin.

Moncrieff, Mrs. I.. Moore, Miss Moore, J. 
Morrison, W. A. Muller. Mr. Nagakumi, 
R. Nakaseko, W. A. Parfit!, D. W. Paton, 
H. É. Peake and wife, S. Perlhefter, C. 
B. Pigott, A. R. Pilkington and 
daughters, Lt. J. M. Reeves, U. S. N., 
Dr. A. H. Remington, A. Rock and wife, 
D. W. Rodger. Major Rowcroft, Sado 
Saburi, L. Salt, Dr. R. Scarlett, P. C. 
Scheuer. W. L. Sheldon, Miss F. Singer, 
Mrs. H. J. Such. Miss Such, Mr. Suzuki. 
Mr. Takagi, G. A. Thompson, Mr. Town- 
end. Mr. Uno, J. W. Ward, S. Weiss, W. 
Whiteiaw, H. Wilcockson and wife, Miss 
M. E. Wood, G. E. Woodward, wife and 
two children, A. S. Wright.

The point involved 
was whether the defendant, W. Me- . 
Gregor, was entitled to a crown grant 
to his property given under the E. &
N. Settlers' Rights Act, passed two 
sessions ago by the local legislature.

The trial judge decided that the title 
given by the government was a good 
one. An appeal was taken by the rail
way company, judgment being given 
to-day in favor of the E. A N. and re
versing the decision hi the court below 
by the unanimous decision of the three 
Supreme court judges.

It was pointed out that the railway 
company did not deny the right of the 
defendant to the surface rights. The 
latter refused to accept these without 
the undersurface rights, including the 
coal, claiming that he was entitled to 
a crown grant.

The contention was made on behalf 
of the plaintiffs that the land had been 
alienated when it passed to the Domin
ion government to be in turn given to 
the railway company, and that there 
was no rights on the land remaining in 
the province.

On behalf of the defendant, who, ac
cording to the Settlers’ Right Act, was 
entitled to be defended in the action at 
the expense of the province, it was 
contended that the lands in question 
were practically alienated, although 
the crown grant had not been convey
ed to the defendant.

re-

was

IN A LIVING TOMB.

Twenty-One Years Spent in a Russian 
Dungeon.

AT MEETING OF THE
MAYOR AND ALDERMEN

Tall, broad-shouldered, with ample 
forehead crowned with a wealth of ra
ven black hair, M. Starodvorsky has 
for over twenty-one years borne with 
fortitude the horrors of a Russian pri
son.

To a member of the London Daily 
News staff M. Starodvoeky gave the 
following summary of his history. On 
reaching manhood he had chosen for 
his profession that of a school teacher, 
and was so successful that previous to 
his arrest he was the proprietor of two 
private schools. Before long his demo
cratic sympathies le dhim to join the 
Narodnaya Vobya (Will of the People), 
a political organization for the freeing 
of Russia.

In the spring of 1884 a fellow member, 
who had been arrested and taken to Si
beria, managed to escape, and M. 
Starodvosky, with others, aided him to 
leave the country. For his share in 
this, M. Starodvorsky and fourteen 
others were arrested and thrown into 
the dungeon of St. Peter and St. Paul. 
Three years were spent in solitary con
finement awaiting trial.

“I was not allowed to communitfate 
with my friends,” he said, “ and of 
course no food was allowed to be sent 
in to me. I was soon ill with scurvy. 
My trial came on in 1897, and with 
fourteen others I was sentenced to 
death. As, however, five men had been 
tude for life. The first year of my sen
tences were commuted to penal servi
tude for life. The first year of my en- 
tence was served in the Alexis Ravelin 
of the fortress of St. Peter and St. 
Paul. It is very damp, and the condi
tions of life are simply abominable. It 
is the place where Peter I. killed his 
son. It lies below the level of the Neva, 
a<nd here, out of 19 prisoners who were 
there at the time, in the twelve months 
seven died and all Of us were ill with 
scurvy. Then they sent us to Schlus- 
selberg, on Lake Ladoga. The prison 
stands on an island, and Peter "the 
Great's wife was the first prisoner in
carcerated within its walls. We were, 
of course, transported in chains. Of 
the eleven who went there with me, 
eight died the same year."

“ And the treatment there ?”
“ For Lite first'year nothing short of 

execrable. The food is bad always ; 
the Government allows 2%d. per day 
for each prisoner’s food, and the offic
ials have all to make something out of 
it for themselves. We had not even a 
book, and we never saw a soul besides 
our guards. A little exercise in a yard, 
where each one went separately, was 
our only relaxation.
M. Goremykin was made Minister of 
the Interior, we were allowed fifst to 
do some carpentry and afterwards 
bookbinding and gardening, 
however, M. Plehve became Minister 
things got worse again, and all the 
privileges of work and the use of books 
were withdrawn, one after the other. 
In 1901. fourteen other prisoners joined 
us, and most of us were released last 
November as . a result of the amnesty 
of November 3.

“ I should tell you," he continued, 
“ that during the whole of that time I 
knew nothing of the outside world un
til 1904, when a religious-minded lady. 
Princess Korsakoff, was allowed to vis
it us once or twice. No one else has 
been since. Schlusselberg is now closed 
as a prison.

Residents of Richmond Avenue Will 
Have Sidewalk Next to the 

Driveway.

At Monday's meeting Jof the city 
the question of boulevards 

came up for discussion on a request 
from residents of Richmond avenue 
that they be permitted to have the 
sidewalks placed on the edge of the 
driveway and the grass plot made con
tinuous from the lot boundaries to the 
inner side of the pavement.

When the recommendation came in 
in the report His Worship the Mayor 
wanted some information. He wanted 
to know if this was to be the style of 
boulevarding which was to be carried 
out jin future. He thought that there 
should be uniformity irr connection 
with this department of street work; 
otherwise the effect would be destroy-

The judgment delivered by the Full 
court points out that there could be 
no alienation in law or in fact in the 
absense of any pre-emption record hav
ing issued.

Reference was made in the decision 
given to-day to the fact that it had 
been urged tnat it was evident from 
the preamble of the act that the legis
lature considered the decision of the 
judicial committee in the Hoggan case 
erroneous, and that the legislature felt 
competent to redress the wrong and 
vest the land in the defendant.

The Chief Justice, who delivered the 
judgment of the court, pointed out that 
such a contention, in view of the fact 
that the matter had been at rest for 
over a decade by the decision of the 
court of last resort, would be consider
ed to be high handed and confiscatory.

It was a grave and difficult question 
how far the legislature could legally 
go in Interfering with the rights secur
ed to the plaintiff company by virtue of 
the Settlement Act and the Terms of 
Union.

But the court was not obliged to de
cide this he thought. It was not evi
dently the intention he belived of the 
legislature to divest the plaintiffs of 
the property which belongs to them 
by virtue of the Terms of Union. Tite 
act stopped short of such a declar
ation. It merely expressed dissent 
from the decision as he took it. The 
legislature considered that there might 
be persons who had valid claims to 
lands in the belt, but who were unable 
to assert their rights by reason of 
poverty or limited means.

The court must impute a rational and 
beneficial intention to the legislature 
rather than an irrational and injuri
ous intention.

The court inclined to thing that this 
was a mode of reopening the question 
without expense to any settler (so 
called) rather than hold that it was the 
intention to override the decision of 
the sovereign in council and deprive 
the plaintiffs of their property without 
compensation.

In concluding the Chief Justice said : 
“The act may possibly be of use to 
some person to aid him in obtaining his 
rights—or in ventilating his griev
ances fancied or real ; but so far as 
concerns the present defendant, the 
grant is inoperative, as there was no 
interest left in the crown to convey."

The appeal was allowed.
A. E. McPhillips, K. C., representing 

the government and as such the de
fendant in this action, asked leave to 
take an appeal to the Prinvy Council.

H. Pooley represening the plaintiff 
company said he could have no objec
tion to raise and the leave was granted.

Other decisions given were as fol
lows:

Green vs. B. C. Electric Railway. In 
this the reasons were given for the 
judgment delivered some days ago.

Newswander vs. Geigerich—The ap
peal was allowed, a,nd the action dis
missed.

Calori vs. Andrews—Appeal dismiss
ed with, costs.

Waring vs. Coleman—Appeal dis
missed with costs.

Lewis vs. Hughes—Appeal dismissed 
with costs.

Bissette vs. Butters—Appeal dismiss- 
| ed.
j Watson vs. Hamilton—Appeal of dc- 
I fendant allowed.
| Cone vs. Lewis—Appeal allowed. 

Herman vs. Adams—Appeal dismiss-

council

ed.
Aid. Vincent said that the granting 

of the request of the residents of Rich
mond avenue did not mean that the 
intention of the council was to make 
all the boulevards of this type. The 
citizens on that particular street asked 
for that style of boulevard and he did 
not see why it should not be granted, 
especially as it meant a greater expen
diture on the part of the residents 
themselves, there being a greater ex
tent of cement walk to be laid from 
the sidewalk to the property, all of 
which was borne by the property own
ers.

The discussion then became general. 
Several of the aldermen thought that 
the type of boulevard which the resi
dents of Richmond avenue wished to 
have was the proper one to adopt" His 
Worship, however, thought that it was 
not desirable to have different styles 
introduced. That would mar the 
eral effect.

It was pointed out in favor of <he 
_scheme of putting the sidewalk out to 
the edge of the driveway that it pre
vented carts carelessly driving over the 
grass plots, as was the case too often 
when there was a strip of turf next to 
the roadway. It also gave the resi
dents of the adjoining lots a better 
oportunity to sprinkle the grass If 
there was not a break in the plot 
through reason of the pavement cut
ting through the covered strip.

Aid. Hall even suggested that a little 
variety in the boulevarding of the 
streets would not do any harm. He 
thought that citizens would be more 
likely to keep the grass on the street 
watered if the scheme were carried out 
as they wished.

The Mayor, however, thought that 
the only satisfactory way of keeping 
the boulevards in order was to have 
the city attend to the grass cutting and 
watering. He also saw a difficulty in 
the way of tree planting if this were 
adopted.

Aid. Vincent said there was nothing 
in that. The trees could be planted in 
the grass plot and would then shade 
the sidewalk and would not interfere 
with the roadway. But he had objec- 

■| lions to planting trees on the narrow 
streets this far north. There was not 

I too much sunshine in this climate to 
give annoyance.

The Richmond avenue sidewalk will 
be laid as was requested by the resi
dents of the street.

Elford avnue has just been boule- 
varded and this style prooposed for 

i Richmond avenue was adopted in that

gen-

After 1891, when

When,

ARCTIC EXPLORERS.

No Less Than Five Expeditions En 
Route to the Extreme North. :

In addition to the Mikkelson expedi
tion that left Victoria on May 21st, by 
the Duchess of Bedford, to seek new 
lands in the Arctic, no less than four 
other parties have left or are about to 
leave with the same object in 
Four of these expeditions are in 
Arctic circle. They may shortly be j 
described as follows:

Robt. W. Peary, American: sailed j 
July 26th, 1905, from North Sydney in i 
the steamship Roosevelt in an endeav
or to make Lady Franklin bay and 
thence by sledge the North Pole.

Walter Wellman, American; at pres- 
I ent at Spitzbergen preparing for the 

construction and test of a balloon 
which is designed to take him to the 
pole in from 32 to 110 hours.

A. H. Harrison, English; set out 
July, 1905, from Mackenzie river to 
Beaufort sea. Was at Herschel Isl
and February last.

In addition to these, Mylieus Erick- 
sen (Danish) will leave Copenhagen 

I next week to explore the northeast 
j coast of Greenland and try to reach 
1 the pole with autosledges.

view.
the ! work.

SHIPPING NOTES.

Tenders Called for Repairs to the Steamer 
Camosun.

| ed.
Tenders are being invited for the repair ; 

of the steamer Camosun. Surveyors have ! 
completed their examination of the vessel 
and have found the damage to consist of 
19 dented plates, 51 bent frames, two 
broken propeller blades, and the keel 
damaged on the after end.

Steamer Otter met with a slight acci
dent to one of her feed pumps when leav
ing port on Tuesday, which compelled 
her to return to the outer wharf for a 
few hours.

Steamer Aysgarth, from Honolulu, pass
ed up to Comox on Tuesday. The vessel 
is chartered to load lumber for Australia.

RAILWAY IVRECK.

Freight. Trains in Collision—One of the 
Engineers Killed.

Rochester. N. Y., July 31.—A rear end 
collision between two eastbound freight 
trains occurred at Hooper's Crossing on 
the New York Central railway, two miles 
east of Newark, early this morning. En
gineer James Clark, of Syracuse, was 
killed. Three hundred sheep and about 
fifty cattle were killed. The accident was 
caused by the first train breaking In two.
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i in the world

zentle laxative—as , 
rure for Constipation 
the only cure for 

kidneys and espe- 
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Illustrated London News; Mrs. 
preserves; Hibben & Co.,

which may possible be accumulated In 
the Highland District, we shall all 
probably have made up our minds as 
to the proper course Ito pursue, 
our. councillors ptove by thèir course 
that they mean business and lay some
thing before the ratepayers that may 
be, intelligently considered and acted 
upon.

ment association will each be asked to 
head petitions, and the sigantures of 
citizens generally will be also asked 
for these. The officials of the various 
municipalities on the Island and of the 
several boards of trade will be request
ed to head memorials, to which the 
Signatures of the citizens in their re
spective localities will be invited. As 
the tinie is not very long to complete 
the memorials, the public are invited 
to sign copies which will be left in 
public places for that purpose.

WEEKijf WEATI 
Victoria Metec 

25th
The weather during 

continuously fine and 
during the preceding 
force of the wind, 
vicinity, has been f 
the 28th to the close 
conditions were caus 
heavier air along t) 
wards the heated 
vince and the adjolr 
able rain has falleij 
of Port Simpson a! 
extending northwan 
kon showers have 
days. In Kootenay 
fine and hot, with i 
the 31st. The weat 
vinces has been fa 
casional light shoy

Victoria—Total aiu,.unt of bright sun
shine recorded was 87 hours and 42 min
utes, which gives a daily average of over 
12 hours; no rain has fallen, the highest 
temperature was 81.3 on 27th, and lowest, 
51.0 on 30th.

Vancouver—No rain; highest tempera
ture, 80 on 27th; lowest, 48 on 30th.

New Westminster—No rain; 
temperature, 83 on 27th; lowest, 48 on 30th.

Kamloops—Rain, .06 inch; highest tem
perature. 98 on 28th; lowest, 56 on 27th.

Barkerville—Rain, .54 inch; highest tem
perature, 76 on 28th; lowest, 42 on 30th 
and 31st.

Reports from Port Simpson are not 
complete.

Atlin—Rain, .02 inch; highest tempera
ture, 64 on 25th; lowest, 34 on 30th.

Dawson—Rain, .13 inch; highest temper
ature, 70 on 25tlr and 30th; lowest, 42 on 
27th and 28th.

lections are merely sentimental—that 
there would be no menace whatever to 
the health of any person in the pres
ence of these undesirables even if they 
were maintained on a station in the 
midst of a crowded neighborhood. But 
the sentiments, even the prejudices, of 
the public ought to receive considera
tion in a matter of this kincft And 
there remains the fact, which ought to 
be added to the sentiments and the 
prejudices of the public, that the lepers 
are frequently, if not always, quaran
tined in opposition to their own de
sires. Some of them have been known 
to escape from Darcy Island. What 
guarantee is there that they could be 
maintained in security upon a station 
at Albert Head? Guards would neces
sarily have to be maintained, and it is 
doubtful whether the vigilance of the 
most alert sentinels would prove a sub
stantial guarantee against the possi
bility of an occasional patient making 
good his escape. Then the Chinese 
friends of the afflicted, being more 
familiar with the horrors of the dread
ed disease than their white neighbors, 
would do their best to conceal the 
fugitives. Taking all aspects of the 
question into consideration, and mak
ing the fullest allowance for the desire 
of the authorities to minister to the 
needs and mitigate the horrors of the 
life to which the lepers are condemned, 
we think there ought to be no insuper
able obstacles in the way of the de
partment carrying out its programme 
without giving offence, even on purely 
sentimental grounds, to the people of 
Victoria or of Albert Head. If Darcy 
Island be not a suitable place for a 
leper station, there are surely many 
other points just as good as Albert 
Head, easily reached by the quaran
tine steamer, from which there would 
be little likelihood of the condemned 
escaping and with no settlers harbor
ing a uatural repugnance to the pres
ence of such neighbors. If the depart
ment has made a decision, let us hope 
it is not irrevocable.

Salt,
. magazines

periodicals and text cards; N. Shakes- 
peare and J. Morrison, reading mat" 
ter; Mr. McCoy, books and Clothing- 
Times and Colonist, daily; Mining ExI 
change, Farmers’ Advocate, pacifi" 
Monthly, and Western Clarion.

opened it was found to contain thfe 
heart, the appearance of-which was an 
oval plate. So solid and horny was the 
tissue, that it could not be severed 
without the assistance of a saw.”

Now Rameses II. may not have been, 
the great king with whom Moses had 
such an animated controversy. As we 
have already said, we have no desire 
to provoke discussion upon a subject 
which is so very far out of date, es
pecially at this time with the great 
black cloud of the water question 
looming up so threateningly upon the 
municipal horizon. But it will hardly 
be denied that if Rameses II. were not 
the Pharaoh of sacred history, he was 
in full possession of the cardiac appen
dage necessary for such an important 
regal position, and he either inherited 
it from his distinguished forefathers or 
bequeathed it, or one just as good, to 
his historic successors.

FOSTERING ANNEXATION SENTI
MENT.

But let m* It has been charged, not seriously, 
we believe, but merely as a matter of 
puerile political idiocy, that the course 
pursued by the present federal gov
ernment of Canada must have a ten
dency to promote ultimate annexation 
of this country with the United States. 
This tendency, we are Void, is not di
rectly apparent at the present time; 
but it will become more evident in 
the future. The goal the Premier has 
in view, it is said, is not actually an
nexation; it is Canadian independence 
of Great Britain, and as. Canada would 
be unable to maintain her independence 
after she had gained it, against the 
aggressiveness of her great southern 
neighbor, the logical and inevitable re
sult would be absorption. Manifestly 
there is nothing in the life or the works 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier tl>at can be 
singled out and held up to public view* 
as indicating that he favors either in
dependence or any other pathway that 
would lead logically or inevitably to 
annexation. The policy the government 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has pursued 
since the day in 1896 when the 

' leader of the Liberal party was 
called in by Lord Aberdeen and en
trusted with the important duty of 
forming a cabinet has been steadily 
and consistently calculated to strength
en and not to weaken the ties of Im
perial unity. The previous government 
had boldy announced when it embark
ed on a strongly protectionist policy, 
that if the tariff it proposed to adopt 
be inimical to British connection, “so 
much the worse for British connec
tion.’’ Thus defiance was flung direct
ly in the face of Imperialism. One of 
the first acts of the present adminis
tration, which is charged with pursu
ing a course that must inevitably and 
logically lead to annexation, was to 
pull down the barriers erected against 
British trade with Canada by the 
adoption of a policy of Imperial pref
erences, and to that policy is largely 
due the unprecedented prosperity of 
the present day. It immediately gain
ed the goodwill of the British people, 
and that goodwill was manifested in 
the profitable market created for Can
adian products. It brought the daugh
ter and the mother into closer rela
tionship than they had ever held be
fore, and suggested a grander scheme 
still—the union of all the Empire in 
strong bonds of intimate commercial 
relationship, which is the ultimate goal 
all Imperialists have in view to-day. 
That is the true cause of Canada’s 
prosperity to-day—the destruction of 
the so-called National Policy which 
was defiantly adopted in the face of 
British protests—not the maintenance 
of . this extraodinary policy whose vir
tues have only become visible a quart
er of a century after the policy 
brought into being.

Imperial penny postage is another 
measure which, 
owes its conception to 
ment which aims at Canadian 
pendence and ultimately at 
tion. In fact, every act and

m
ae
ils
un
;se —J. M. Finn, formerly leader of the 

Fifth Regiment band, is now band. 
master of the Royal Canadian banri 
which has this month been playing a 
series of concerts in Krug parl{ 
Omaha. Mr. Finn is surrounded by 
company of very capable musicians, 
and his concert engagement at 
fashionable resort of Omaha extended 
from July IStb to July 21st.

ndPROGRESSIVE TAXATION. to-
ro-The French government is perhaps 

the only government in charge of the 
affairs of a great nation that is hon-. 
estly striving to adjust taxation so 
that it will bear equitably upon per
sons who perform what may be termed 
their full duty to the state. Iffiose 
who are doing their full duty to the 
state are singled out in the progressive 
republic as the class who make pro
vision for the future of the nation by 
raising and educating families. This 
class is not considered by French au
thorities as numerous as it ought to 
be, and for this reason the system of 
taxation is adjusted with special ref
erence to it. Therefore special sig
nificance attaches to the action of the 
government as outlined in the Cham
ber of Deputies, and it has been sug
gested that a lesson might be learned 
by other nations, now also confronted 
with social problems, from the pro
posed course of the French adminis
tration. In introducing his Income 
Tax Bill to the Chamber, M. Poincare, 
the ■ finance minister, said that al
though the financial situation was not 
dangerous, yet it was serious enough 
to call for careful consideration. The

oer-
ood —"Made in Victoria" pictorial cards, 

issued by the bureau of provincial in
formation, are creating a sensation at 
the eastern fairs. Best of all, the won
derful strawberry plant in fruit and 
apple branch depicted were grown in 
this city. The back of each card gives 
short statistical Information regarding 
the fruit growing industry.
40,000 of these cards have already been 
distributed. They were printed at the 
government printing office, and are 
splendid specimens of colortype work.
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—The Saanich municipal council nir 
in its office on Glanford avenue Satui. 
day evening with all members preset:- 
A revenue by-law fixing the fees 
licenses to be paid by hawkers, p,.,]. 
dlars and agents doing business in tl - 
municipality was reconsidered 
finally passed. Dr. Nelson was appoint - 
ed medical health officer for the muni
cipality. A number of applications for 
the opening and repair of roads wei.- 
laid over till a special meeting could 
be held to consider the subject.

oc-
mderktorma. About

and
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Sealing begins in Behring Sea to-day. 
The vessels which have been gathering 
in Unalaska after their voyages north 
will now be able to lower their canoes 
and commence active operations. The 
fleet from Victoria this year numbers 
seventeen. Five of these went first to 
Copper Island, they being the Casco, 
Capt. William Munro; Vera, Capt. A. 
St. Clair; Diana, Capt. A. B. Whidden; 
Carlotta G. Cox, Capt. J. Christian, 
and the City of San Diego, Capt. A. C. 
Folger. The schooners after hunting 
on the Asiatic side will cross to Behring 
Sea, and will continue hunting there 
until the close of the year. The fleet, 
which has gone north direct from Vic
toria is as follows: Allie I. Alger, 
Capt. Dan Macaulay; Zillah May, 
Capt. Delouchery; Eva Marie, Capt. 
Victor Jacobson; Jessie, Capt. John 
Haan; Libbie, Capt. William Heater; 
Markland, Capt. George Heater; Dora 
Siewerd, Capt. Robert McKiel; Vic
toria, Capt. B. Balcom; Ida Etta, Capt. 
Harry F. Brown; Carrie C. W., and 
Otto, Capt. William Byers.

A MILLIONAIRE’S EPITAPH.

highestEncased in a coffin of hardened steel.
finely tempered and guaranteed proof 
against any marauder who would dare 
to break through and steal and which 
required the strength of twenty hired 
men to lower into Mo 
body of Russel Sage has been consign
ed to its permanent abode. Thus the 
remains of the man who was a mil
lionaire and now is not have presum
ably been rendered inviolate against 
the designs of vandals. But we are in
formed that this steel casket can be 
opened—only from the inside; and the 
interesting question here intrudes it
self: why was this provision made? 
Is it against the day of resurrection; 
when the great trump shall sound and 
Russel Sage Shall be called upon to 
render an account of the deeds done in 
the body? It is further said that the 
resting place of the departed million
aire bears the following inscription: 
“I have done the best that I could by 
the light of the day.” 
those who survive to pass judgment 
upon the life of the late Mr. Sage. He 
lived his own life, and if he lived it ac
cording to "the light of the day,” he 
unquestionably did the best that he

-O-
—Constable Carter, who is on duty , 

Beacon Hill park, complains that ma 
people have lately been careless a!) 
allowing their dogs to enter the lak 
Notices appear in conspicuous plat 
about the lakes warning people against 
this, and the officer says that unless they 
are heeded prosecutions will follow. Dogs 
have been a great source of annoyance : 
him, and he asks that owners should 
exercise a little more care in the future 
than they have in the past.

ther Earth, the

government, he said, had divided in
comes into three categories, distin
guishing between those derived from 
capital, from labor, or from labor and 
capital combined, 
satisfaction, 
serve three conditions: First, that the 
tax on income derived from capital 
should not be identical with the tax 
upon income derived from labor; sec
ondly, that small incomes should not 
be subject to the same tax as large 
incomes; and, thirdly, that the bur
dens imposed by families should be 
taken into account. The government 
proposed, therefore, a differential tar
iff under which small incomes would 
be exempt from taxation, moderate in
comes would pay little, and those 
which were larger more. Revenues de
rived from labor and capital in com
bination would only pay three-fourths 
of the proportion paid by those derived 
from capital alone, while the income 
from labor alone would only pay half. 
Furthermore, each taxpayer would 
benefit by a certain reduction which 
would be larger for married men and 
the fathers of families than for the 
unmarried, the deduction increasing 
with the size of the family. This new 
system would be introduced gradually, 
the existing arrangement being main
tained for the present concurrently 
with it.

In order to give 
it was necessary to ob- LOCAL NEWS ■o-

—During the last ten years in Can
ada, the gain in the amount of insur
ance in force, made by the Mutual U: 
of Canada was the largest of all Ca 
adian companies, and in the year 190 
notwithstanding that the Mutual Li: 
of Canada wrote the largest volume of 
new business in the history of the con 
pany, its expense rate was the lower 
of all Canadian companies. It will p, 
you before insuring elsewhere to ob
tain the rates and plans of the Mutuo; 
Life of Canada. A. B. McNeil, spécial 
agent. R. L. Drury, manager, 34 Broad 
street. *

—The regatta to be held at Shawni- 
gan lake on Saturday next promises to 
be a great success. A large number 
haye signified their intention of taking 
part in the different events, and with 
fine weather many will be present. The 
affair is to wind up with a dance in the 
evening.

MAKE A NOTE OF THIS.

Yes; we knew the transfer of Mr. W. 
T. R. Preston from Great Britain to 
Japan would prove a serious offence 
to the Colonist. It is admitted that 
Mr. Preston has done good work in 
the old country for Canada. Now he 
is going to a land which in a sense 
is new, and with which we have just 
entered into a treaty of commerce. It 
is possible that Mr. Preston may do 

l good work there also and cause a boom
c i, , in trade similar to the stimulus he im-

could. Still there are people who will j parted t0 ,mmigration. Let us wait
say that if the impulses of Mr. Sage's ; and see. In the meantime, why is it 
heart had been more in accord with the that our esteemed contemporary has

failed to make a note of something 
that really matters? The people of 
Canada have for some time been look
ing forward with hope to the time 
when the trade of the country would 
reach the half billion dollar mark. A 
few years ago such an aspiration 
would have appeared foolish, not to 
say an idle dream of an idle fellow, to 
the minds of practical men. And there 
was reason for such scepticism when 
we consider the tremendous increases 
that were necessary within the past 
half dozen years in order to reach such 
a figure. As the Toronto Star points 
but, in the eighteen years from 1878_ to 
1896 the trade of Canada increased 
from $172,405,454 to $239,025,360. In the 
ten years from 1896 to 1906 it increased 
from $239,025,360 to $552,000,000. That is, 
in the former period of eighteen years 
the increase was $67,000,000 and in the 
latter period of ten years the increase 
was $213,000,000. There is a strong 
temptation to remark that the former 
period—the long period with the slow 
increase—was identical with the N. P. 
and Conservatism—and that the latter 
period—the shorter period, with the 
rapid increase—was identical with a 
lower tariff and Liberalism. We firm
ly resist the temptation of calling at
tention to this aspect of the case, and 
we trust that our readers will also for
get it. We have no objection to their 
letting the imagination range freely 
over the figures from the point of view 
of the poet-statistician, but it would 
give us much pain if they drew from 
these figures any reflections of a par
tisan character.

—Another canoeing accident occurred 
at the Gorge last night, when Messrs. 
Okell and Crocker were capsized from 
their craft and had a hard struggle to 
save themselves.

—One of the wild cats caught at Pen
ticton some time ago and shipped to 
the provincial museum has been 
mounted by Curator Kermode. The 
other is in course of preparation, and 
both will be exhibited in a special case 
within a çhort time.

-----o-----
—A meeting of the incorporating 

members and subscribers of the Life 
Boat and Life Saving Association of 
British Columbia will be held in the 
committee room of the city hall on 
Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock. The 
business of the meeting is to arrange 
for a constitution, draft by-law, etc.

8 It is not for

—Prof. F. T. Shutt, chemist at the 
central experimental farm, Ottawa, 
arrived in the city last night and will 
remain in the province for a month 
visiting and lecturing at 
points.

-o-

—It may not be amiss to state, apro
pos of the memorial window to Sir 
James Douglas, dedicated on Sunda 
that the designing artist, James Blom- 
field, is responsible also for the execu
tion of the glass in the processes of 
cutting, painting and firing. The glass 
employed in the window is fully equal 
in many points of color, quality and 
texture to the famed productions of the 
middle ages. Competent judges pro
nounce the ruby tints to be specially 
fine. Mr. Blomfield is also the author 
of the Beanlands memorial in the 
same church.

various

o-
—David Martin, who was so badly gored 

by a bull nearly two weeks ago, is report
ed to be doing as well as could be ex
pected. His condition is now such as to 
prompt strong hopes that he will 
cover.

opportunities that occur to most men 
he might have left sweeter memories 
behind him. If to the pleasures of 
cumulation he had added the unselfish 
and unalloyed pleasures of judicious 
distribution, he might have gone the 
way of all flesh with a few millions 
less to his credit, but he would have 
been remembered more by reason of 
what he did than by the inscription on 
his tomb, "I have done the best that 
I could by the light of the day,” which 
somehow sëems to imply that the qual
ity of the light, not the impulses that 
ought to have been subject to regula
tion, should be held responsible for 
any discoverable imperfections.

i ac re-I —W. Frost, who for many years has 
been in the employ of Henderson Bros., 
wholesale druggists, has left for the 
north. He will take charge of a branch 
drug store which is being opened by 
W. McKeown, of White Horse, at Con
rad City. Mrs. Frost accompanied her 
husband, leaving on Monday by the 
Princess May.

8 In conclusion,1 M. Poincare 
made an eloquent appeal to the middle 
classes to accept these reforms and to 
make the slight sacrifices necessary for 
public peace and the spirit of solidar
ity. The vote was ten to one in his 
favor.

H
—The total number of books loaned1

at the Carnegie library last month was 
1,932. The average daily number issued 
was 74, and the largest number loaned 
in any one day during the month was

i
—Jack, .the six-year-old son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Toudell, who live on a farm 
Yellow Point, Cedar district, met with a 
horrible'accident on Tuesday. The lad’s 
brother was running a mowing machinf, 
little Jack playing nearby. In some ma 
ner he fell in front of the machine, hav
ing his right leg cut in a terrible manner, 
bones and arteries being severed, and the 
foot almost entirely cut off. Still 
scious and bearing up manfully, never 
complaining, he was driven to Nanaimo 
to the hospital, where Dr. Hogle endeav
ored to fix the leg so that amputation 
would be unnecessary.

I
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The people of Russia appear to have 
taken up with sq^je degree of violence 
the gage so boldly flung down by the 
Czar. It is impossible to predict what 
the outcome may be. There have been 
so many futile uprisings in Russia that 
it is not improbable the forces of re
pression may again triumph in this 
instance. And yet there is a sufficient 
possibility of one of the most terrible- 
revolutions of history developing from 
the sporadic uprisings now engaging 
the attention of the portions of the 
army and navy and other loyal 
struments yet remaining at the 
mand of the Russian authorities to 
render the situation quite interesting 
to people far enough removed from the 
scene. The conditions to-day are prob
ably different from any that have gone 
before. In the past the military (in
cluding the useful Cossacks) and such 
a navy as Russia possessed could al
ways be depended upon. Now they 
cannot, and to the monarch, who 
practically a prisoner in his closely- 
guarded palace, the situation 
appear sufficiently dismal.

—The total clearances at the Vic
toria clearing house for the lar* week 
were $592,154. For the month of July 
the total was $3,849,657. This is a 
heavy increase over July, 1905, when 
the amount was $3,116,956, and July, 
1904, when it only reached $2,950,272.

—Another mine near Vancouver Isl
and has just started shipping to the 
Tyee smelter. It is owned by the 
Northern Exploration Company and 
situated on Gribble Island. The ore is 
rich in copper and gold and self-flux
ing. Manager S. F. Harrell is now in 
Ladysmith contracting for the sale of 
the output.

was

singular to relate, 
this govern- 

inde-

—The preliminary hearing of the charge 
against R. S. Featherstone, accused of 
murdering Mary Dalton at South Wel
lington recently, has not yet been con
cluded. Among the witnesses examined 
Wednesday was W. N. Lenfesty of this 
city, who gave expert evidence as to the 
effect of powder smoke.

CANNOT BE SHAKEN OFF.

We have just finished reading an in
teresting article on the temptations of 
journalism. In the course of events 
the average newspaper man encounters 
so many things that would make such 
interesting reading if they were only 
“fit to print”—that is to say if they 
would not, when printed, hurt the feel
ings or injure the reputations of per
sons who, in most cases, do not de
serve much consideration. There are, 
however, a few classes in the 
munity who are deserving of no con
sideration whatever. Their feelings do 
not count. Among these 
teemed contemporaries of the opposite 
political faith and politicians. Gener
ally it may be said these classes of the 
community are not given credit for 
possessing any feeiings at all. But 
they do possess feelings of a certain 
kind. We

—The fine quality of the business of 
the Mutual Life of Canada and their 
remarkably favorable mortality 
shown by the notable fact that dur
ing the past 15 years the death losses 
averaged onlq 53 per cent, of the ex
pectation. A policy in this solid old 
Canadian company is a good invest
ment. For rates and particulars ap
ply to A. B. McNeill, special agent, or 
R. L. Drury, manager, 34 Broad street.*

annexa-
move-

ment of the government has been in 
some degree calculated to improve the 
relationship and strengthen the bonds 
between Canada and the Mother Coun
try.

is —The excursion among the islands of 
the east coast to Salt Spring 
steamer City of Nanaimo on Saturda 
afternoon will leave Victoria fifteen min-

in- on thn
com-

o- utes later than at first advertised. The 
time now fixed, namely, 2.15 o’clock, 
should suit all who wish to avail them
selves of this exceedingly pleasant trip. 
The Victoria Mandolin Club, under the 
leadership of S. Talbot, will supply 
specially suitable for a water picnic. The 
exceedingly low price at which this ex
cursion is advertised should

—The B. C. Mining Exchange, con
ducted by George Sheldon Williams, 
has become incorporated. The man
agement will continue to be exercised 
by Mr, Williams and the periodical 
will continue to be conducted along 
similar lines to what it has been in the 
past. The board of directors are com
posed of Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, J. B. 
Hobson, M.E., C. Wentworth Sarel and 
Arthur Wheeler, jr.

But the peculiar thing is that the 
newspaper in Canada

one
which peers 

away into the future and predicts dire 
disaster has itself been charged with-

com- mus; :—The police court returns for July 
are as follows: Assault 4, city by-laws 
38, drunk 27, forgery 1, frequenting 
bawdy house 1, infraction Liquor Traf
fic Regualtion Act 1, malicious injury 
to property 1, stealing 2, supplying in
toxicants to Indians 1,

Edmonton s population has increased safe keeping 22. They were dealt with { —Among the passengers who went
about five-fold in five years. The as follows: Conviction 61, sent for north on Wednesday by the steamer 
growth of Calgqry has been almost as trial 1, discharged 16, safe keeping 22; Amur was E. G. Russell, of the Grand 
great. Other towns in Alberta have total, 100. Trunk Pacific. He is going as far as
been adding to their populations by ------a-----  the site of the terminal city of Prince
leaps and bounds also. Saskatche- The law vacation opened to-day Rupert, and will likely inspect the 

wan and Manitoba have yet to be and will extend over August and Sep- work now ip progress of Kaien Island, 
heard from, but there is no doubt the- tember. Mr. Justice Irving, as vaca- Mr. Russell expects to be absent from 
growth in these two provinces has been tion judge, will sit at the law courts ! Victoria for some time, as he has con- 
quite as great as the wonderful in- in Victoria on Thursday, the 
crease of population in the promising August, at 10.30 a.m. (and each Thurs- 
western section. As has been remark- day thereafter^, and at the law courts 
ed with considerable frequency but in Vancouver on Friday, the 
with doubtful accuracy, “Canada is in- August, at 10.30 a.m. (and each Friday 
deed reaping a rich harvest from the thereafter), for the purpose of hearing 
seed sown by the Liberal-Conservative sucji applications as are usually heard 
governments under the leadership of pin vacation.
Sir John Macdonald.” But then why 
should we cavil at a party which has 
no future attempting to take credit for 
the accomplishment of great things in 
the past;

X • • •
Why islit that our Conservative con

temporaries have not discovered the 
real cause of all this trouble involving 
a general shortage of water in so many 
municipalities? If there were no 
growth the water supply would be 
sufficient for all purposes. We have 
only felt the stress since Canada's 
growing time commenced. The rapid 
growth was coincidental with the at
tainment to power of the present gov
ernment. Therefore it is clear Laurier 
and Liberalism are responsible and 
should be held accountable. If the old 
conditions of stagnation had been per
mitted to continue, if the late Conser
vative administration had been allow
ed to remain in power; possessing as 
it did the true genius for government, 
what a lot of trouble we should have 
avoided! Now we are paying in a 
manner we never dreamt of for our 
short-sightedness.

in the past few weeks with print
ing matter tending to create annexa
tion sentiments.

laare es- certainlv
guarantee a full boat. The steamer w : 
return to Victoria, it is expected, between 
9 and 10 o’clock.

A dispatch to the 
Canadian Associated Press thus quotes 
from the Manchester Guardian:

must
*

tl vagrancy 1, -o-THE WATER SITUATION.“Many people have commented on 
the Americanization of Canadian senti
ment by books and periodicals from 
the United States. A correspondent 
who receives regularly the Victoria 
Daily Colonist notes that a curious il
lustration on the magazine page of a 
recent number was a collection of 
naval photographs. At the top was the 
title, "Best big gun marksmen on earth 
—How our sailors are trained.’ On ref
erence to the article 'our sailors’ prov
ed to belong to the United States.”

—C. L. Queen, owner of the Waver!v 
hotel, Vancouver, the building reported 
in Monday’s Times- as having sus
tained damage to the amount of $3,00" 
was in Victoria when news of the fir- 
reached him. He left for the Termina' 
City this morning. Mr. Queen ha ! 
been in the city some days, and while 
not investing was interested 
condition of the real estate market. H- 
predicted that Victoria property would 
advance 30 per cent, 
have always held that this is a good 
city,” said Mr. Queen Monday. “There 
are many Vancouverites coming in 
here, and you may be sure that they 
will get their money out of anything 
in which they put it.”

—There was considerable excitement at 
the Gorge on Sunday evening, the climax 
of it being a canoeing accident, of whir 
Burt Bissell, a tailor, of Douglas stre- 
and Miss Alice Roach, were the victims 
They were trying to get over the rapid- 
when their canoe upset and both 
precipitated into the water, 
sistance could reach the young lady sh 
was carried by the current down as Li
as the Victoria Gardens, where she w 
rescued by Sinclair Herd. Mr. Bissell wn 
also picked up by a boat. The Gorge was 
running very strong on Sunday evening 
and there were several interesting ex 
hibitions of skill and daring, 
these were the dives from the-bridge in; 
the seething waters beneath by Colin Hii 
and the paddling done by Thomas Geis- 
in successfully navigating the Gorge i 
its most turbulent form.

* In a multiplicity of schemes there is 
confusion. From the' columns of data 
laid before it the City Council may be 
capable of selecting a definite scheme 
of water works improvement and 
carrying it to a definite conclusion; 
but, in the light of past experience, we 
are afflicted with misgivings, 
situation was sufficiently complicated 
before the Highland District scheme 
was introduced to add to the confusion 
of the whole. Now we have not only 
Elk Lake and Esquimau and the High
land District alternatives to ponder up
on and to select from, but we have al
ternative propositions such as the 
metering of the entire systfem and the 
raising of rates to put them on 
equality with the charges in Victoria 
West in order that that district may 
be deprived of one of its well-nurtur
ed grievances. The latter remedy may 
be regarded by some unreasonable per
sons as a truly heroic scheme, but 
then the situation is in itself extra
ordinary and requires heroic treat
ment. However, the discussion last 
night was merely a preliminary alder- 
manic canter. The members of the 
council have not had the opportunity 
to digest the mass of information 
placed in their hands. The interval 
preceding the next meeting may en
able them to master the details of the 
various schemes suggested and report
ed upon and to fix their minds definite
ly and decidedly as to what ought to 
be done, and done quickly, to bring the 
relief the citizens have been brought 
to the stage of praying for.

In the meantime, while the matter of 
future source of supply is taking form, 
would ft not be well if some activity 
were displayed in improving the sys
tem of distribution? It is admitted 
there are serious defects in the pipes 
through which the water circulates, 
and that no matter where we get our 
supply- of water from or how effective 
the pressure at the fountain head, 
der existing conditions of distribution 
there must be dissatisfaction. The flow 
of words will probably exhaust itself 
during the next meeting of the coun
cil. After that the time should be 
opportune for the element which de
lights in action to assert itself and in
sist upon something practical being 
done. When all things are made ready 
to receive the abundant flow which is 
said to exist at Elk Lake, which we 
know can be had at Goldstréam, and

are sure Premier Mc
Bride and Hon. R. F. Green, for ex
ample, would give a good deal, per
haps sacrifice a year of office (the 
finest thing they ever struck in the 
course of their careers) if they could 
only silence allusions to the “band of 
adventurers, male and female,” by ban
ishing the said adventurers to a place 
where they would not have opportuni
ties of continually and persistently, not 
to say shamelessly, flaunting them
selves before the public eye, thus con
stituting an ever-present reminder of 
a connection the two leading members 
of the government would fain forget. 
But the adventurers have a tight grip. 
They will never let go. They have as 
“good a thing" as the ministers them
selves—better perhaps than they could 
ever have hoped to have in the days 
of the wildcat dreams of political ad
venture. While the government re
mains the adventurers will be with us, 
living in luxury, rolling in affluence, 
upon the public property they have 
been enabled to make their own.

in th-'The 9th siderable on hand in connection with 
his trip. His son Charlie accompanied 
him.

next year.10th
—P. M. Bowerman, charged with 

forgery, was brought before Judge 
Lampman on Thursday for the pur
pose of electing as to the mode of trial. 
Represented by W. Moresby he decid
ed to take speedy trial, and the hear
ing was fixed for Saturday morning at 
10 o’clock. The case will be heard by 
Judge Lampman, and Mr. Moresby 
stated the evidence would not take 
much time. That called for the de
fence will be confined to testimony as 
to previous character.

ENDURING AS BRASS. —Last week Mr. and 
Crozier, old and respected residents of 
Chemainus, were called upon to mourn 
the loss of their eldest son, Robert, a 
young man just 21 years of age. 
loss is felt very keenly, but his

Mrs. James
an

Inquisitive men. from purely scien
tific motives of 'course, have for a num
ber of years been 'despoiling the tombs 
of Egypt's ancient kings. Many inter
esting discoveries have been made and 
some destructive microbes liberated, it 
is said. Thus nature punishes those 
who dare to pry into matters that can
not be considered of material concern 
to the present generation. At the same 
time it will be remembered that it is 
written, “And the Lord hardened 
Pharaoh’s heart, so that he would not 
let the children of Israel go." As hav
ing a possible bearing on this quota
tion, but without presuming to dog
matize on a subject upon which we 
humbly confess our ignorance, we note 
the following in the Scientific Ameri
can: “An interesting report concern
ing the durability of cardiac muscle 
has been presented by Prof. Lortet, of 
the French Academy, who has been 
concerned in investigations in regard 
to the condition of the heart and vis
cera of the embalmed body of King 
Rameses II., who died 1258 before 
Christ—3.164 years ago. There were 
four vases which contained the remains 
of internal portions of the body. Three 
of these were of certain indeterminable 
granular substances mixed with pul
verized soda, and are respectively con
sidered to be the remains of the stom
ach, liver and intestines of the dead 
king. The lid of the fourth vase- was 
ornamented with a jackal, and when

His 
par

ents are deeply grateful to all those, 
both in the neighborhood and in the 
cities, who were so kind and thought
ful during his illness, 
and Woodmen had charge of the fun
eral.

i
wen

Before hThe Foresters —Rev. George K. B. Adams, pastor 
of the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
who, accompanied^ by his wife, has 
been east on furlough, left Toronto on 
Monday and will arrive on Saturday 
morning via Seattle. Rev. Mr. Adams 
will occupy his own pulpit at both ser
vices on Sunday. In a letter Mr. 
Adams says he and Mrs. Adams like 
the weather conditions of Victoria 
much better than those of the east- 
heat, thunderstorms and mosquitoes 
being a poor substitute for the charm
ing surroundings of their Pacific home.

—The D. G. S. Kestrel arrived in Nanai
mo Wednesday afternoon, having on 
board Rev. W. G. Taylor, Dominion fish
ery inspector for Vancouver Island. The 
main purpose of the trip was to gather 
specimens of marine life in the various 
waters of Northern British Columbia. 
These collections are for future biological 
study. While away, Mr. Taylor, in 
pany with Prof. Prince, who left the 
Kestrel at Port Essington, inspected 
16 canneries and two hatcheries.

THE LEPER STATION. —Under the auspices of the James 
Bay Epworth League an enjoyable ice 
cream social was held last evening, 
there being a large number in attend
ance.

Our method of treating the "un
clean” Mongolians who have been dis
covered in our midst has not been such 
as to meet with the commendation of 
humanitarians. Our civic system was 
very convenient, and perhaps all that 
could be expected considering the ex-l 
tent of our resources. But now that 
the Dominion government has under
taken the task of providing for and 
ministering to the necessities of the 
unfortunates, a radical departure from 
the course which has been followed in 
the past will'naturally be looked for. 
It is understood that Dr. Watt, as a 
matter of convenience to himself and 
also in the interests of the lepers, has 
recommended that the lazeretto be 
removed from Darcy Island to Albert 
He^d, the old quarantine station. It 
is said this proposition has met with 
the approval of the Agricultural De
partment at Ottawa, which has control 
of all matters pertaining to the safe
guarding of the public health. Natur
ally the suggestion has not been ac
cepted with favor by the people of Vic
toria nor by residents more directly In
terested, the settlers in the neighbor
hood of Albert Head. It may be said, 

| and doubtless it is true, that such ob-

During the evening, pianoforte 
selections were given by Miss Bernice 
Scowcroft, who also filled the position 
of accompanist. Songs were rendered 
by Miss N. Scowcroft and Justin Gil
bert; and a duet was given in good 
manner by Mr. Gilbert and Miss Em
ery. Ice cream and refreshments 
served during the evening, and at in
tervals gramaphone selections 
given by an instrument in the capable 

The proceeds of 
the evening will go into the funds of 
the Epworth League.

Amonx

-O'
were —Those who formed the “firs 

nighter” crowd at the Gorge park oi: 
Monday cordially endorse the fact tha 
the picture show is a distinct improve
ment and one well calculated to pleas- . 
The programme is longer, and the ani
mated pictures sharper and more pleas
ing than in any past week. It is well 
worth seeing, and with the delightful 
orcahestral programme, and the varied 
and picturesque beauties and attrai 
tions of the park make it one of the 
most pleasant places imaginable in 
which to while away a summer even
ing. The picture programme for the 
present week has “A Trip From Naples 
to Vesuvius" as its “newsy” feature. 
The other films are: “Life Saving Up 
to Date," “The Travels of a Lost 
Trunk," “Everybody Works But Fa
ther,” “The Insurance Collector” and 
“Passing Trains."

were

. hands of E. \V lx y te.
Sigmund Rothschild, the originator, 

president and moving spirit of the com
pany which last year installed the 
great electric dredge at the mouth of 
Bear Creek, Yukon Territory, says that 
as a result of his company’s success 
over 60 dredges are ordered for the 
Klondyke, but the foundries cannot 
turn them out. He adds that the 
Australian government spent $70,000,- 
000 in bringing water to its mines, and 
Canada must be imbued with same 
spirit.

o
—The memorial prepared by the 

board of trade in relation to the Sey
mour Narrows bridge has been signed 
by the president and secretary of that 
body and is being signed by the busi
ness firms of the city. It is intended 
that the copy of the memorial signed 
by the officers of the board shall be 
representative of the business inter
ests. The Mayor and aldermen will be 
asked to sign another copy, and the 
signatures of citizens generally will be 
asked to this.

com-un-
some

—The mahager of the Home for the 
Aged and Infirm acknowledges with 
thanks the following donations to the 
home for the month of July: Miss E. 
Jeffries, Collier’s Weekly; Mrs. L. J. 
Quagliotti, San Francisco newspapers; 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, magazines and 

The trades and labor Country Life; Mrs. Pemberton, illu- 
council and the Tourist and Develop- minated text cards; Mrs. B. W. Pearse,

!
* • •

Advice tendered without prejudice to 
the Mayor and Council: Engage a rain
maker.I V ' -,1
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Loyal Troop 
teries o

(Associated I 
Hetolngsfors, FinlanH 

fight between the miH 
loyal troops In SveabM 
waged during most of ■ 

The cannonade was I 
r«6f the guns furnishinl 

*ing spectacle to the 1 
the points of vantageM 
hHL

The loyal minority I 
I mand the forts on I 
I which was engaged ■ 
I formidable masked bafl 

At 10 o’clock this mfl 
I still exchanging broad® 

utes intervals.
The casualties transi 

ingfors number less thfl 
fifteen are dead. Bui 
number of killed or ■ 
Sveàborg hospitals hal 
tained.

Order has been rest! 
I den Island, where 111 

civilians have been dil 
From the civilian pi 

I local Situation is eal 
l are visible.

Troops are expected I 
struction of the bridgJ 

, railroad station and tl 
1 the permanent way al 

delay the arrival of r J 
1 The town is quiet bl 

I are on strike. The dil 
I held last night, issul 
I warning to the people I 

I participating.in acts vj 
I eibly gravely affect thl 

Copies of the Vivora 
I the outlawed parliamen 
I tributed among the I 
I quietly put them in til 
■ A naval squadron, in J 

tleship Slava, is reporte! 
| from Reval this after! 

borg.
The telegraph buildinj 

ruined and the barrack

MR. JUSTICE STRJ

Passed Away at Bansvl 
a Senator of Toront<

Toronto, Aug. 1.—MrJ 
died at Bansville. N. Yi

Hon. W. P. R. Strea 
London, Ont., on Novel 
After receiving prelimil 
at the grammar school 8 
the University of Toroil 
he graduated as LL.B. j 
the gold medal. He wa 
C. in 1883. His most irl 
work was acting as ell 
commission sent in 181 
and settle the claims of 
in the Northwest after 
lion. He was a senal 
University at the tim 
and, since November 
been a puisne judge j 
bench division of the 
Justice of Ontario. As 
attained wide reputatioj 
the best all round playe 
A son and daughter sur 
E. R. Street, is an office 
rial army, and 
Evelyn de Latre Stri 
known as an accomplisl

his

PROMPT RELIEF

Receiver for Zion City Ini 
for Funds.

Zion City. Ill., July 30.-I 
Receiver for the Zion Citj 
sued an appeal to-day to t 
followers of the Dowie dj 
tribute for the relief of | 
the community, 
large percentage of the p 
der-fed and insufficiently i 
land into which they pul 
has little value under exis 
Prompt relief is needed.

The ri

ALBERTA’S C

Harvesting Will Begin' 
Week—Satisfactory

Calgary, July 31.—Thel 
which were published tel 
C. p. R. are of the mod 
nature. Harvesting will 
next week, and will be 
Promising nature in ever 
entire province. The se 
the most satisfactory in 
farming in Alberta.

THE KAISE

Returns to Swinemuendi 
in Northern Wi

Swinemuende. Aug. 1.— 
liam returned here yeste 
four weeks’ cruise in nd 
°n board the steamer Ha

CLAIMS pa:

Berlin, Aug. 1.—The tj 
government has paid 4 
award of $20,000 in the 
Great Britain paid her d 
spring and the matter,
settled.

K,
ELEVATOR DEST

Ottawa, July 30.—The 
Company’s elevator, cor 
•5,000 bushels of wheat, \ 
Pakenham yesterday.
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London
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The Semi 
Weekly 

Victoria
TIMES

and

Pearson’s
IV|agazine

$4.00
POST
FREE
for
OME

YEAR

Regular
Price
$3.15

Regular
Price
$1.00

Regular
Price
$1.00
$5 15

WANTED—School teacher for Burgoyne 
Bay, salary $40 per month. Apply G. E. 
Akerman, secretary Board of School 
Trustees, Burgoyne B97, B. C.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that. 60 days 
after date, we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to purchase the following described land: 
Commencing at the southeast corner post 
on Dease Lake, Cassiar, near Porter's 
Landing, of Lot 206, tnence north 4U 
chains, thence east to the lake shore,
thence following the lake shore 10 the 
point of commencement, and containing 
40 acres more or less.

Dated at Dease Lake, B. C., May 22nd, 
1906.
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND 
TRADING INTO HUDSON’S BAY.

J. C. MAVER, Agent.

Notice is hereby given mat, K; days 
after date, the Governor and Company of 
Adventurers of England Trading into 
Hudson’s Bay, commonly called-- The 
Hudson’s Bay Company, intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase 220 acres, more or less, 
of land at Fort Graharae, on the Finlay 
River, B. C., and more particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a post 
marked H. B. Co.’s N. W. corner, situ
ated about 150 yart" ; up the Flniay River 
above Fort Grahame, thence northerly 40 
chains, thence easterly 80 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains more or less to the 
bank of the Finlay river, theace follow
ing the bank of the said river to the post 
of commencement.

JAMES THOMSON. 
Fort Grahame, B. C., 21st September,

1905.

Notice is hereby given that, GO aays 
after date, we, the Governor and Com
pany of Adventurers of England Trading 
into Hudson’s Bay, known as The Hud
son’s Bay Company, intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Land*: and 
Works for permission to purchase for 
pastural purposes the following described 
land situated in Coast District, B. C., 
about four miles northeasterly 
east end of Stuart's Lake, viz.: Starting 
from a post marked H. B. C., o. E. cor
ner, thence astronomically north 40 
chains, thence astronomically west 80 
chains, thence astronomically south 40 
chains, and thence astronomically east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining three hundred and twenty acres.

A. C. MURRAY.

from the

Fort St. James, B. C., 20th April. 1906.

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR 
LICENSES.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
r.u.er# 5fte’ 1 intend to apply to the Hon. 
ymer Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described 
lands in the Coast District. B. C.:

(D Commencing at a stake planted at 
the west end of an unnamed lake, which 
has its cutlet at the head of Strathan 
Bay, north of Belize Inlet, thence north 
40 chains, west 40 chains, south 40 chains, 
west 60 chains, south 60 chains, east 6(J 
chains to shore, thence along shore to 
point of commencement.

(2) Commencing at a stake at the south
east comer of location No. 1, thence west 
160 chains, south 40 chains, east 160 chains, 
north 40 chains, to point of commence
ment.

(3) Commencing at a stake planted 40 
chains west of the outlet of the lake, 
thence west 160 chains, north 80 chains to 
shore, then following shore line to place 
of commencemenE

(4) Commencing at stake on Strathan 
Bay, about 60 chains east of the outlet 
of the lake, thence west 160 chains, north 
40 chains, east 160 chains, south 40 chains 
to commencement.

(5) Commencing at a stake planted 
the east side, and a half mile from the 
head of Westerman Bay, thence east 20 
chains, north 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
south 80 chains to shore, east 60 chains to 
point of commencement.

NUGENT SOUND.
(6) Commencing at a stake planted 

about three miles east of Margaret 
Point, thence south 40 chains, east ]60 
chains, north about 40 chains to water, 
thence west following shore line to place 
of commencement.

(7) Commencing at stake at N. w . cor
kier of location No. 1, thence south 40 
chains, west 120 chains, north 40 chains, 
west 40 chains, north 40 chains 
line, thence cast to point of 
ment.

TIMBER

on

to shore
uommence-

SEYMOUR INLET.
(8) Commencing at stake planted on 

the west side about 20 chains south of 
the mouth of the river, thence 160 chains
north following the west side of T. L. 
No. 5516, thence west -TO chains, south ibO 
chains, east 40 chains to place of com
mencement.

(9) Commencing at a stake on the west 
side of Mansel Bay, thence north 40 
chains, west 80 chains, thence south to 
shore line, tnence east following shore 
line to place of commencement.

(10) Commencing at a stake planted on 
the west shore of Seymour Inlet, about 3 
miles south of the head of Inlet, thence 
west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 
chains to shore, thence north along shore 
to place of commencement.

William m-neill,
Per A. R. Dow!», Agent.

July 11th, 1906.

OR

The London Times Weekly 
and either one of the others 

For $3.30

A great chance to obtain England’s 
greatest weekly, British 
greatest paper and a world-renowned 
magazine at a bargain. Annual sub
scriptions only, payable in advance, to 
F. S. Wright, Canadian Agent, the 
Times. Ottawa, Ontario.

Columbia’s

A
GREAT
OFFER

5

■!

Notice is hereby given, nursuant to the 
"Trustees and Executors Act,” that all 
persons having any claims against the 
estate of John Haning Coulthard, late of 
Victoria, B. C. (who died on 7th Febru
ary, 1806, and whose will has been proved 
in the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
by Elizabeth Mary Coulthard and Fred
erick B. Pemberton, executors therein 
named), are hereby required to send the 
particulars of such claims, duly verified, 
to the undersigned. Solicitors for the 
executors, on or before the 31st August, 
1806, after which date the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the 
the deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice. 

Dated this 31st May, 1906.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, B. C.

assets of

RE KENNETH M’KENZIE, DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims against the estate of 
Kenneth McKenzie, late of Lake District, 
B. C., who died on 10th May, 1906, are re
quired to send particulars of their claims 
to the undersigned, Solicitors for Robert 
G. McKenzie, the administrator, on 
before the 31st August, 1906, after which 
date the administrator will distribute the 
assets of the deceased, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.

Dated 31st May, 1906.
CREASE

or

& CREASE,
Victoria, B. C.

Notice is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tor permission to purchase the following 
described land, on the Skeena River, 
Coast District: Commencing at a post at 
F. A. Turner’s southwest 
marked I. W. P.’s 
thence running east 
south 40 chains: thence west 40 chains; 
thence north 40 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 160 acres, more or 
less.

corner and 
northwest corner; 
40 chains; thence

I. W. POWELL,
H. L. FRANK, Agent. 

Frank’s Landing, Skeena River, B. C., 
April 28th, 1906.

NOTICIS.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner' of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated in 
Barkley District:

Claim No. 1.—Commencing at a post 
planted at the S. E. comer of B. S. C.’s 
Lot 44, San Mateo Bay, Barkley Sound, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 120 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 to the point of commence
ment.

Claim No. 2.—Commencing at the S. E. 
corner of Lot 44, thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 120 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains to 
the point of commencement.

Staked July 10th. 1906.
E. L. BAILEY,

Per E. J. Conner, Agent.

E. L. Bailey, No. 3 Claim.—Notice is 
hereby given that, 30 days after date, I 
intend to make application to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situated in Barkley Dis
trict: Commencing at a stake planted on 
west shore of large bay on Effingham 
Inlet about 4% miles from entrance, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east about 
30 chains to the shore of Effingham In
let, thence south following the shore to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Staked July 19th, 3906.

of Lands and

E. L. BAILEY.
Per E. J. Conner, Agent.

Notice is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land in the Cassiar District and 
situate on Silver Creek, a tributary of 
Middle Lake, which empties into Copper 
River, to wit: Commencing at a post 
marked R. E. Loring N. W. corner, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east, thence SO chains north, thence 40 
chains to place of beginning, containing 
320 acres more or less.

R. E. LORING. 
H. C. HANKIN, Agent. 

Dated Hazelton, B. C., May 16th, 1906.

DOMINION HOTEL, Victoria. B. C. 
Maintained on the highest standard; 
rates $1.50 to $2.60 per day. Free ’bus. 
Stephen Jones. Prop.

FIRE AT BLAINE.

Loss Placed at $12,000—Whole Business 
Section Was Threatened.

Blaine, July 30.—The Palace hotel, 
the Blaine Bakery and the Nicolet re
sidence and lodging house were de
stroyed last night by fire, which 
threatened the whole business section 
of the town. The Steaubli block was 
saved only by hard work, and if that 
had caught fire five other buildings 
would have gone with it, including 
some of the most important stores in 
Blaine.

Thirteen loaded freight cars on Great 
Northern tracks in the rear of the 
buildings were also in danger, the fire 
at times being so hot that the firemen 
were unable to remain on the cars to 
pour water on them. The cars and 
their contents are valued at $50,000.

The Palace hotel was owned by Paul 
A. Woiten. The loss is $4,000, with in
surance. It was run by A. E. Yeoman, 
whose loss is $3,000, fully insured. The 
total damage done by the fire is esti
mated at $12,000. The fire started in 
the hotel kitchen from an unknown 
cause.

QUESTION OF INSURANCE.

Decision in Claim Against the Knights 
of Columbus.

New Haven, Conn., July 31.—A decision 
handed down yesterday by the Supreme 
Court of Errors, sustaining the judgment 
of the Court of Common Pleas of Fair- 
field County, vitiates the claims of the 
heirs of the late Patrick Coughlin, of 
Bridgeport, to the insurance of $1,000 
claimed from the Knights of Columbus, 
on the grounds that he was in arrears at 
the time of his death. The suit has at
tracted widespread attention, 
had been a member of the Knights of 
Columbus from its inception, 
death a claim was made that he was a 
member of the Masonic order, and as 
such should not have been admitted to 
the Knights of Columbus. Later the de
fendants allege that he was in arrears in 
the payments of assessments and the 
claims of his heirs tor the insurance was 
contested.

Coughlin

At his

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Vincennes, Ind., July 30.—Two work
men were killed and more than twenty 
others were injured by the explosion 
of a boiler at the plant of the Vincen
nes Paper Mill Company to-day. The 
property loss is $15,000.

The boiler was hurled through the 
roof of the boiler house and, falling 
100 feet distant, badly damaged the 
Harrison mansion, home of William 
Harrison. All the injured will recover.

General Oku has been appointed chief 
of the general staff of the Japanese army.
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THE TRANSVAAL. i MITCHELL MAY RUN.

Government’s Scheme of Re-conetruc- 
tion Outlined By Winston 

Churchill.

President of Mine Workers Mentioned as 
Candidate- for Vice-Presidency.ALIEN LABOR LAW Chicago, July 29.—The special corres

pondent of the Evening Post at Indian
apolis wires that paper as follows con
cerning the recent mention of John Mit
chell as a possible vice-presidential candi
date on the Democratic ticket:

Although Mr. Mitchell, as president of 
the United Mine Workers of America, has 
usually been too busy to deny any rumors 
that had to do with his possible part in 
politics, his western friends are surprised 
that he has made no effort to kill oft the 
boom for the vice-presidential nomina
tion which was started in the anthracite 
coal districts some time ago.

The cry of “Bryan and Mitchell’’ which 
has been heard in many sections may be 
heard in others.

London, July 31. -Winston Spencer 
Churchill, parliamentary secretary for 
the colonial office, to-day outlined in 
the House of Commons the government 
proposal regarding the reconstruction 
to be granted in the Transyaal.

The guiding principle, he said, would 
be not to make any difference between 
Briton and Boer, 'but to extend to both 
the fullest privileges of British citizen
ship.

All males 21 years old who had re
sided in the Transvaal would be en
titled to vote. It is the intention to 
give the Rand 32 seats, Pretoria 6, 
Krugersdorp 1 and the rest of the 
Transvaal 30 seats.

HARBOR COMMISSIONERS

MUST PAY A FINE

Decision in Montreal Action—Fire in a 
Tobacco Storehouse—Mr. Justice 

Sedgewick Ill.

The members of 
parliament will be elected for five 
years and will be paid for their ser
vices.

Now that the American Federation of 
Labor and the United Mine Workers of 
America have decided to go into politics 
to bring about reforms that both organ
izations believe are due organized labor, 
they will look over their own ranks first 
to pick out the available timber for pub
lic office.

If organized labor is determined to cap
ture the chair of the presiding officer of 
the Senate, thereby placing a mat on the 
threshold of the White House, why should 
not this man be John Mitchell? Indeed, 
he seems to be the logical candidate of 
labor.

No labor leader

Montreal, July 30.—Judgment was 
given to-day by Recorder Weir in the 
case of Pierre Robidoux against the 
harbor commissioners of Montreal tor 
violation of the Alien labor law. The 
recorder found in favor of the plaintiff, 
condemning defendants to pay a fine of 
$100 to the minister of finance. The

For the first parliament there will 
be a second chamber of 15 members, 
nominated by the crown. During the 
first session arrangements will be made 
for an elective second chamber.

The constitution will contain a 
clause abrogating the Chinese labor 
ordinance after a reasonable time. The 
receiving of Chinese labor will cease 
entirely November 1st.

charge was that the defendants, 
through their employee, Jermiah Nehin 
superintendent of elevators, had in
duced one Quillan to come to Montreal 
from Ogdenburg, N. Y., in August, 
1904, to act as shovel tender and also 
one Barry, whom he met in Buffalo, in 
May of the same year, and persuaded 
him to come to this city and get a 
position in the employ of the harbor 
commissioners, which he did about a 
month afterwards. This was declared 
to be in violation of the law which pro
hibits transportation of aliens into this 
country under contract, verbal or writ
ten to perform labor of any kind in this 
country.

THE SVEABORG MUTINY.
is more favorably 

known in the country than Mitchell, and 
his champions declare he would be as

Official Dispatch Reports That Can
nonading Has Ceased—Officers 

Slain at Helsingfors.
strong with the people outside the union 
ranks as among those within. Although 
this seems to be a strange statement, 
Mitchell's history justifies it. He has con
sistently fought the Socialistic movement 
and in the three national conventions of 
miners it was his influence that prevent
ed the organization from wavering and 
partly committing itself to Socialism. 
The Socialists regard Mitchell as their 
arch enemy, and have sent their dele
gates to the convention time and again 
to counteract his influence. But this has 
always failed.

Mitchell is also known as a conserva
tive. has been in the lime-light many 
years, but this has not turned his head. 
He has kept on making friends and of 
course a few enemies, and some of the 
latter are in his own organization. Should 
Mitchell become a vice-presidential pos
sibility he would be the target for the 
National Association of Manufacturers 
and all its allied bodies. He stands well 
with the farmers of the West.

Miners of Indiana, Illinois and Ohio 
have not yet put men forward for con
gressional nominations, 
have had the Democratic nomination for 
congress in the Joliet district of Illinois, 
in which is Spring Valley, his home, but 
when it was offered he was so deeply sub
merged in the fight with the anthracite 
and bituminous operators that he had no 
time to consider it except to decline.

St. Petersburg, July 31.—(8 p. m.)— 
An official dispatch from Helsingfors, 
timed 6.30 p. m„ says the cannonade 
at Sveaborg has now ceased. The dis
patch adds that the mutinous sappers 
and miners and artillerymen occupied 
a detached island, from which they 
conducted a cannonade of the main 
fortress, the garrison of which was re
inforced by two companies of infantry.

Prof. Maxill Kovalovsky, a member 
of the outlawed parliament from Khar
kov, has received a message to the 
effect that the crews of four warships 
at Helsingfors have mutinied.

Outbreak at Helsingfors.
London, July 31.—A special dispatch 

from Copenhagen reports an outbreak 
among the sailors at Helsingfors, Fin
land, during which two officers were 
killed. The mutineers, fully armed, 
afterwards proceeded to the building of 
the Laborers’ Association, and were 
joined by Cossacks while on their way 
there.

Vessel Floated.
Montreal, July 31.—The steamer 

Nyassa, bound for Glasgow with lum
ber, which went ashore near Vercheres 
on Saturday, was floated this morning. 
The vessel was undamaged.

Montreal Fire.
Montreal, July 31.—The storehouse of 

the St. Lawrence Tobacco Company 
was totally destroyed by fire at St. 
Laurent last night, causing damage to 
the amount of $30,000. The building 
was 70x40 feet and was built entirely 
of wood, so that it made good material 
for the flames.
$29,000 worth of tobacco. Yesterday 
morning, after having taken the quan
tity of tobacco necessary for the day’s 
trade out of the building, it was se
curely locked, and it is nearly certain 
that nobody entered the doors after 
that. The fire is supposed to have been 
started from a cigarette dropped by an 
employee.

It contained about

Mitchell could
Strike Proclaimed.

Stockholm, July 31.—The socialistic 
workmen of Finland are reported to 
workmen of Finland are reported to 
have proclaimed a general strike.

Critically Ill.
1 Halifax, July 31.—Mr. Justice Sedge

wick of the Supreme court of Canada, 
who is at Chester at the home of his 
relatives, is critically ill and his physi
cians have faint hopes of his recovery.

AGREE ON ACTION.
NEGROE’S CONFESSION.

Harry Thaw and His Mother Have 
Reached Decision on Method 

of Conducting Defence. Admits Killing Woman and Her Two 
Children and Setting House 

on Fire.New York, July 31.—“I wish you 
would deny the falling out between 
Harry’s mother and myself,” said Mrs. 
Harry K. Thaw, when she visited the 
Tombs to-day* to see her husband.

"It is an infamous lie,” she con
tinued. “We are the best of friends; 
both working for Harry's best inter
est.” ,

Mrs. Thaw was then asked about the 
report that Thaw and hjs mother had 
disagreed over the method of conduct
ing his defence.”

"You may deny that, too, if you want 
to,” replied Mrs. Thaw. "It is not 
true. As far as I know,, we are getting 
along famously.’’

Mrs. Harry K. Thaw was joined at 
the prison by Roger O’Mara, the Pitts
burg detective, and the two went to
gether to visit Thaw. O’Mara said that 
his work would keep him.in New York 
for three days.

Three witnesses, who offered volun
tarily to tell what they knew about the 
Thaw case, were examined to-day by 
Assistant District Attorney Garvan.

Not Guilty.
Prince Albert, Sask., July 31.—At the 

conclusion of the trial of an Indian 
named Jumbo, accused1 of murdering 
another Indian last Mdÿ, a verdict of 
not guilty was retumed’and the pris
oner was discharged.

Fatalities.
Kutwawa. Sask., July 31.—Two fatal

ities occurred here on Saturday. The 
first was a young daughter and only 
child of a farmer named Pretty, who 
poisoned herself by drinking gasoline. 
A young English immigrant named 
Quick was almost instantly killed by 
the accidental discharge of his shot
gun, which he was carrying with him 
on a load of hay.

Cannensburg, Pa.. July 30.—Elmer 
Dempster, a negro, aged 19 years, has 
confessed that he murdered Mrs. 
Samuel Pearce, 25 years old, her 
daughter, Margaret, aged 7 years, and 
her infant son, Dwight, aged 11 months, 
and wounded another son, Robert, 3 
years old. Dempster was employed on 
the Pearce farm, about three miles 
from this place.

When Mr. Pearce returned to his 
home he noticed a cloud of smoke roil
ing from a bedroom window. Going 
around to the rear of the house he 
gained an entrance, and upon reaching 
the bedroom he found upon the floor 
the dead body of his wife. Side by side 
on the floor, a little distance away, lay 
Margaret and Robert. He approached 
the baby’s crib at one side of the room 
and there found the baby, Dwight, also 
dead. A heap of combustible material 
had been thrown together at the foot 
of the bed, and this was burning. 
Pearce put out the fife and summoned 
neighbors.

The coroner and sheriff were im
mediately notified, and after a search 
of several hours for a clue to the mur
derer’s identity suspicion fell on Demp
ster. He was taken from his bed at 2 
o’clock this morning, and after a 
course of sweating that lasted until 
daylight he finally broke down and 
made a complete confession. The offi
cers started with their prisoner for 
the Washington county jail at Wash
ington, Pa., at 7.30 o’clock this morn
ing. They had an exciting trip from 
here. Two attempts were made to 
take the negro from them.

According to the confession, young 
Dempster became involved in trouble 
with the little gir! Margaret immedi
ately after the departure of Mr. Pearce. 
The mother, to defend her daughter, 
•went to a bureau to get a revolver to 
shoot the negro. Dempster says he 
secured the gun first and after shoot
ing the mother and children set fire to 
the house to hide the crime.

Resigns Seat.
Montreal, July 31.—Judge Piche to

day announced his resignation as a 
member of parliament for St. Mary’s. 
“According to law,” said he, “I could 
have waited until the next session of 
parliament to resign, but I thought it 
preferable from every point of view to 
send it in imediately. This I did as 
soon as I was sworn in judge of special 
sessions.”

STRIKE OVER.

Seattle, July 31.—After an all-night 
conference, the International Shingle 
Weavers’ Union has called off the gen
eral strike order against all the shingle 
mills of Washington. The demand for 
the use of the union label was with
drawn and each local union will be 
permitted to accept or reject the open 
shop rule of the manufacturers as they 
see fit.

In the larger shingle centres it has 
already been agreed to return to work 
under “open shop” rules. The shingle 
mill employees wanted to call off the 
strike without conditions, but Presi
dent Bolger threatened to prevent the 
sanction by the American Federation 
of Labor and to take away the stand
ing of union men who attempted to 
force an abandonment of the strike.

Stabbing Affray.
Toronto, July 30.—George Geary, aged 

25, of Oakville, was stabbed in a board
ing house on John street, Hamilton, on 
Saturday night by George Cook, an 
English immigrant. They were board
ing in the same house and had a dis
pute over money matters. The injured 
man's ante-morten statement was 
taken.

Killed by Car.
Toronto, July 30.—Edward Wood, a 

butcher of Winona, was killed by a H. 
& B. electric car near Winona on 
Saturday. He became alarmed when 
driving across the track and jumped in 
front of the car.

Silver and Cobalt.
Toronto, July 30.—The bureau of 

mines to-day received samples of ore 
from veins found on the famous Gil
lies timber limit, by Professor Miller, 
provincial geologist, and reports that 
part of the samples are exceedingly 
rich in silver and cobalt.

AERONAUT’S DEATH.

Salt Lake City, July 30.—Joseph Mc- 
Mann. an aeronaut, from a small town 
near Des Moines, Ia„ died to-day as 
the result of a fall at the Salt Palace 
last night.

He ascended in a cannon attached to 
a balloon. When the cannon, sustained 
by a parachute, was cut loose from the 
balloon, McMann undertook to drop 
from the muzzle of the cannon with a 
second parachute. The apparatus did 
not work properly and the aeronaut 
dropped 150 feet. Both 
broken and he was fatally injured in
ternally.

EN ROUTE NORTH.

Guggenheims Will Go North on Com
bined Business and Pleasure 

Trip.ESTHER MITCHELL’S T’tlAL.

Enters Plea of Not Guilty—Brothers 
Will Assist Her.

The New York capitalists, Messrs. 
Daniel and S. R. Guggenheim, with a 
little party from Gotham, are in Van
couver en route to the Atlin and Yukon 
goldfields for a combined business and 
holiday trip.

“Now that our engineers and experts 
have reported favorably upon the un
dertakings, we intend to put in all the 
money that is necessary to develop 
them,” said Mr. Daniel Guggenheim to 
a representative of the Province, "and, 
we have no doubt of the result."

"How much will you expend?” “We 
may tell you that when we come 
back.’’

"Are your properties, besides those 
in British Columbia, in Yukon, or in 
Alaska?" "In both, but chiefly in Can
adian territory.”

Seattle, July 31.—Esther Mitchell 
pleaded not guilty in the Superior 
court this morning to an information 
charging her with murder in the first 
degree for the killing of her brother, 
George Mitchell. Perry and Fred 
Mitchell, who were with their brother 
George at the time his sister killed 
him, have forgiven her, and will aid in 
her defence.

ankles were

THE RUSSIAN CABINET.

St. Petersburg, July 31.—At a late 
hour this afternoon Premier Stoiypin 
issued a statement through the St. 
Petersburg official news agency, to the 
effect that the assignment of the 
filled portfolios has not as yet been 
entirely decided upon. This may post
pone an announcement of the 
cabinet for several days, but it Is ac
cepted as a fact that the cabinet has 
been virtually agreed upon and ap
proved by the Emperor.

BATTLESHIP DREADNAUGHT.un-

Estimated Cost ot New Vessel, Includ
ing Guns Is $8,987,485.new

London, July 30.—The first official an
nouncement respecting the battle
ship Dreadnaught is contained in a 
White Book on naval construction dur
ing the last year. The estimated cost 
of the ship, including guns, is $8,987,485. 
It is intended to have a speed of 21 
knots. The bunker capacity is 2,700 
tons, with which the vessel can steam 
5,800 sea miles at an economical speed 
and 3,500 miles at 1816 knots.

IMPERIAL COMMONS.

July 30.—The educational billPERISHED IN HOUSEBOAT. London,
has passed its third reading in the House 
of Commons by a majority of 192.Spokane, July 31.—A Coeur d’Alene 

special to the Spokesman-Review says 
that Ernest Miles and J. B. Stroup, 
both aged 24 years, were burned to 
death early this morning.

They were asleep in a boathouse, 
which burned at the wharf. The 
bodies were not discovered until the 
side of the burning boathouse fell in.

The Irish laborer cottage bill passed 
committee stage in the House of Lords 
early this morning after several amend
ments against the government had been 
carried by a large majority.

The colonial marriages bill has passed 
its second reading in the House of Corn-

Five persons were drowned at Fulton, 
N. Y., on Sunday during a squall on Lake 
Neaptawanta, the boat being capsized. mens.
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FIGHT WITH THE
MUTINEERS CONTINUES

Loyal Troops Engage in Duel With the Bat
teries of Fortress-Squadron Sails 
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(Associated Press.)
Helsingsfore, Finland, Aug. 1.—The 

fight between the mutineers and the 
loyal I roops in Sveaborg fortress was 
waged during most of the past night.

The cannonade was heavy, the firing 
the guns furnishing an awe-insptr- 

*ing spectacle to the thousands lining

have been badly damaged by the fire 
of the 11-inch guns.

The number of wounded and killed 
has probably been overestimated.

The socialists are on the alert, and 
the town people are in fear of a can
nonade if the naval squadron arrives 
here.

There was a panic all day long yes
terday among the summer residents on 
the island of the Archipelago owing to 
the fail of stray bullets and shells, 
which caused a number of casualties 
on the islands and in the city.

Another Outbreak Feared.
Helsingfors, Aug. 1.—The news of the 

revolt is causing the greatest excite
ment, especially in view of the report 
that a mutiny of the crews of the war
ships was proceeding at Kronstadt and 
that the revolutionists were working 
hard to persuade the troops at Kron
stadt to mutiny and refuse to fire on 
the warships. Precautions were hastily 
taken by the authorities at Kronstadt.

The breech blocks of the guns on 
board some of the warships were re
moved, while detachments of troops 
were sent on board other ships.

Wires Severed.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—Kronstadt is 

cut off from communication with St. 
Petersburg.

Both the telephone and telegraph 
lines were severed during the night.

Churches Robbed.
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1>II.
The loyal minority seemed to com

mand the forts on Nicholas Island, 
which was engaged in a duel with 
formidable masked batteries.

At 10 o’clock this morning they were 
still exchanging broadsides at ten min
utes intervals.

The casualties transferred to Hels
ingfors number less than fifty, of whom 
fifteen are dead. But thus far the 
number of killed or wounded In the 
Sveaborg hospitals has not been ascer
tained.

Order has been restored at Skatudr 
den Island, where 110 sailors and 11 
civilians have been disarmed.

From the civilian point of view the 
local situation is easy. No cruisers 
are visible.

Troops are expected here but the de- 
r: action of the bridge near Rihimaeki 
railroad station and the tearing up of 
l ie permanent way at several points 
delay the arrival of reinforcements.

The town is quiet but the workmen 
are on strike. The diet, at a meeting 
held last night, issued an earnest 
varning to the people to abstain from 
participating ,in acts which might pas
s' hiy gravely affect the whole country.

Copies of the Vivorg manifesto of 
Hi? outlawed parliament are being dis
tributed among the Cossacks, who 
quietly put them in their pockets,
\ naval squadron, including the bat- 

: «ship Slava, is reported to have sailed 
from Reval this afternoon for Svea- 
burg.

The telegraph building here has been 
ruined and the barracks and Cathedral I renewed.
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Moscow, July 31.—Three churches in 
this province were robbed during the 
night.

Troops Called Out.
Yekaterinodar, Russia, July 3L—A 

distinct anti-foreign sentiment is being 
manifested among the Russian work
men here. The recent attacks on three
foreign managers of works here were 
followed by an attempt yesterday of 
the thousand Russians employed at the 
Belgian glass works to expeil about 
fifty foreigners, chiefly engineers. They 
were only prevented from so doing by 
a detachment of dragoons, Which was 
hastily summoned by the proprietors. 
It is feared that the attempt will be
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MR. JUSTICE STREET DEAD. MESSENGER MISSING.

Passed Away at Bansviile, N. Y.—Was 
a Senator of Toronto University. Also Rubies arid Opals Worth Over 

Ten Thousand Dollars.
Toronto, Aug. 1.—Mr. Justice Street 

died at Bansviile. N. Y., last night. New York, Aug. 1.—According to the 
Tribune, Roscoe V. Hurd, dealer in 
gems, 126 West 22rd street, complained 
to the police early this morning that 
he had been robbed of a quantity of 
diamonds, rubies and opals worth be
tween $10,000 and $12,000, and a cheque 
for $159. He said also that he was un
able to find his messenger, John O’Neil, 
22 years of age. of 251 Washington 
Square, Brooklyn. He says he gave 
the jewels and his cheque to the young 
man to take to the place of his brother, 
another diamond dealer in Maiden Lane 
at 2 o’clock yesterday. The messenger 
never delivered the valuables, Hurd 
says. After waiting until 11 o’clock 
Hurd says for the rèturn of O’Neil he 
went to the home of the boy's father, 
but the young man was not there. 
Hurd says he employed O’Neil only 
yesterday morning and the delivery of 
the jewels was the first important er
rand intrusted to him.

Hon. W. P. R. Street was born In 
London, Ont., on November 13th, 1841. 
After receiving preliminary education 
at the grammar school there he entered 
the University of Toronto, from which 
he graduated as LL.B. in 1868, winning 
the gold medal. He was appointed Q. 
C. in 1883. His most important public 
work was acting as chairman of the 
commission sent in 1885 to ascertain 
end settle the claims of the half-breeds 
in the Northwest after the Reil rebel
lion. He was a senator of Toronto 
University at the time of his death, 
and, since November 30th, 1887, had 
been a puisne judge of the King's 
bench division of the High Court of 
Justice of Ontario. As a cricketer he 
attained wide reputation, being one of 
the best all round players in the west. 
A son and daughter survive. The son, 
E. R. Street, is an officer in the Impe
rial army, and his daughter, Miss 
»eîyn de Latre Street, is widely 
known as an accomplished violiniste.
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RAILWAY RATES.

Passenger Fares on the Pennsylvania 
Road to Be deduced.PROMPT RELIEF NEEDED.

Re viver for Zion City Industries Appeals 
for Funds.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 1.—Important 
changes in passenger rates were an
nounced yesterday by Fourth Vice- 
President John B. Thayer, of the Penn
sylvania railroad, following a meeting 
of the board of directors of that com
pany. The company has decided to re
duce the maximum two way fares from 

a 3 1-3 apd 3 cents to 2Ms cents a mile, 
effective probably September 1st. The 
company will aiso on September 1st 

! place on sale one thousand mile tickets 
valid only on its lines on the Pittsburg 
& Erie at the flat price of $20. These 
mileage tickets will be transferable.

Zion City, III., July 30.—John C. Hatley, 
f river for the Zion City industries, is- 
r eti on appeal to-day to the few moneyed 
f"How rs of the Dowie doctrines to con-
tiibute for the relief of the destitute of 

The receiver saysUr u.munity.
lav» : - rcentage of the population is un- 

■: and insufficiently housed, and thed?r
Uid into which they put their savings 
1 5 little value under existing conditions, 
i1 nipt relief is needed.
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ALBERTA’S CROPS. SELECTING OVERSEER.

Harvesting Will Begin Early Next 
Week—Satisfactory Reports. Voiiva’s Name Only One Mentioned at 

Meeting in Zion Tabernacle.
' algary, July 31.—The crop reports 

v-liivh were published to-night by the 
' P. R. are of the most satisfactory 
nature. Harvesting will begin early 
lirxi week, and will be of the most 
Iromising nature in every part of the 
11 tire province. The season has been 
'« most satisfactory in the history of 

farming in Alberta.

Zion City, Ill., Aug. 1.—At a meeting 
in the tabernacle here last night for 
the purpose of choosing candidates for 
general overseer of the church in Sep
tember in accordance with the recent 
order of Judge Landis, the name of 
Wilbur Glen Voliva was the only one 
presented. A standing vote of those 
present at the meeting showed 1,410 in 
favor of Voiiva’s election.

The name of John Alexander Dowie 
was not mentioned at the meeting.

Among

THE KAISER.

H'Mirns to Swinemuende After Cruise 
in Northern Waters."first 
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CHICAGO SALOONS.

, ' ' inemuende, Aug. 1.—Emperor W11- 
i:a:n returned here yesterday from his 
1 ’ir weeks’ cruise in northern waters 
r,! board the steamer Hamburg.

Last License Until City Nearly Doubles 
Its Present Popuiation.

Chicago, Aug. 1.—The last saloon li
cense that will be issued in Chicago 
until the city nearly doubles its present 
population was given out yesterday. 
The license number was 7,353. Under 
the Harkin ordinance, which goes into 
effect to-day, no more saloons will be 
permitted in Chicago until the ratio is 
one saloon for every 500 people.

CLAIMS PAID.

Berlin, Aug. 1.—The United States 
'’Merriment has paid Germany the 
®l'ard of $20.000 in the Samoan case, 
jreat Britain paid her damages in the 

!|ng and the matter, therefore, is
settled.

DELAY ACTION.
ELEVATOR DESTROYED.

r2ltawa- Ju>y 30.—The Dow Milling 
n,in>tny S eleva-tor, containing over 

p.r" ^ushel= of Wheat, was burned at 
vakenham yesterday.

Calgary, July 32.—Mr. Cloy, of the 
Cudahy firm, announces to-night that 
the firm was thinking of establishing 
in Alberta, but decided not to on ac
count of the scarcity of hogs.
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made to the present system.

Aid. Fullerton thought It would be 
useless to spend *50,000 raising Beaver 
and Elk lakes when only $00,000' gal
lons extra could be obtained. If a good 
supply were obtainable from Highland 
district this would be wasted.

His Worship retorted that raising the 
bank was only a small part of the pro
posed expenditure. It covered dredg
ing and cleaning round the edges that 
were àt present in à disgraceful con
dition. The stuff dredged out would 
help build the banks higher.

Aid. Fullerton believed in bettering 
the distribution, but thought the other 
proposed expenditures premature.

The Mayor skid this had already been 
discussed. A part of the supply would 
always be taken from Elk lake, and 
anything from Mlllstream or Gold- 
stream would add dam on dam. At 
Mill stream (Highland district) one or 
two reservoirs would have to be con
structed. The Idea was to make Elk 
lake the present supply, and add from 
Highland district afs required. Already 
the city had the greater part of the 
Elk lake supply, and this would be 
largely increased by the Improvements.
Most of the filtering was necessary by 
the intake being too near the bed of 
the lake. This would he dredged out 
and the streams flowing in cleared of 
logs and vegetable matter. It was also 
proposed, after cleaning these streams, 
to lay down beds of gravel over which 
the water might filter before entering 
the lake.

Aid, Vincent commenced questioning' 
about the proposed wooden main. Had 
that been thoroughly thought out. The 
Mayor said it had been to his satisfac
tion. Wooden mains were more eco
nomical and able to stand as high a 
pressure and lasted as long as steel 
ones.

Aid. Vincent, continuing, admitted 
they were used for irrigation in other 
places, but not for water works. He 
thought the installation of meters all 
over, at a cost of *61,000, would largely 
remove the presentzshortage. (Water 
Commisisoner: “I think so, too.”) The 
waste would go on and a shortage felt 
if an 110-inch pipe were used. He 
strongly believed in meters. Not only 
would owners be more careful about 
using water, but keep their plumbing 
in better shape.

Aid. Fell inquired as to whether the 
water ran over the Elk lake dam last 
year or the year before. The water 
commissioner said "None at all”; but 
the Mayor stated the last two winters 
were exceptionally dry.

Aid. Vincent then asked where wa
ter would be got while Beaver lake 
was being dredged. His Worship, in 
reply, said it would be done in wdnter, 
when the water had settled, 
tation departed from the bottom by the cil. 
end of September, and in the two last 
months of the year the lake could be 
dredged without much dirt mixing 
with the water. The great thing was 
to remove the weeds and sidiment all 
round the intake.

Aid. Fullerton pointed out that in the
lake

water cost 5 cents per 1,000 gallons, 
and with improvements between eight 
and nine. Was not the meter service 
given below cost at 7 cents?

The Mayor—Metering is the cheapest 
of the whole lot, but taking them to
gether at 7 cents.

Aid. Davey—Is it intended to meter 
the city.

The Mayor—As quickly as possible.
Aid Vincent—If meters were tried 

right off I believe they would meet the 
difficulty.

Aid. Fell—I believe in meters, but 
they would not solve the difficulty. The 
rates are too low. People 'can afford 
to pay the present rates and waste 
water. If the rates were raised a 
grievance in Victoria West would be 
removed. There would not only be a 
great saving of water, but an increase 
of revenue.

Aid. Yates—That is raising 
but not raising water.

The Mayor—Offering the people a 
pill and a draft, too.

Aid. Fell—Many let their water rip.
They run the sprinkler night and day fall, 
and only pay *5 or $6 per month.

Aid. Vincent—Is it proposed to raise 
rates for some of the meters?

The Mayor—We might raise them to 
women and not to men.

Aid. Fell—I see there is a proposal 
for a, reservoir on the ridge between 
Rockland avenue and St. Charles 
street. Is any amount included for 
right-of-way and purchase of site?

Water Commissioner—I think the 
figures given will cover that.

Aid. Hall—Anything for damage to 
surrounding property?

Mr. Raymur—The reservoirs would 
be ornamental.

The Mayor—I wish—.
(Aid. Fell—This is not your put in. I 

was talking to the water commission
er). (To Mr. Raymur). What about 
the cost of an Injunction fight?

To appease Aid. Fell the water 
misstoner went over and showed him 
the design for the 
mental reservoir. The former remark
ed: "It might be ornamental in a farm 
yard.”

Aid. Stewart questioned the wisdom 
of the whole report, 
wooden main from the lake to the city 
at a cost of *95,000. 
that in any case.

The Mayor—There is no objection to 
any other kind, but the water commis
sioner, city engineer 
thought the wooden one most 
mical.

trlct proves a good proposition would 
it be considered well to abandon■ Elk 
lake?

Aid. Stewart—No, we should keep It 
for all time to come. But If there are 
five or seven million gallons in High
land district there is no necessity for 
building this larger pipe.

The Mayor—Certain parts of the city 
have lots of water and others not 
enough. When we get better distribu
tion there will be an ample supply. If 
eventually the 30-inch main was not 
required for the city the water could 
be sold at a good’ profit to fruit grow
ers for irrigation.

Aid. Stewart—The water is wanted 
at once. “If we go before the people 
asking to spend $150,000 on Elk lake at 
present and afterwards wanted close 
on another *500,000 for the Highland 
district I do not think we could get it.

The Mayor—Would not people like 
good water for two or three years?

Aid. Stewart—Yes, we could get the 
*150,000, but not the half million after
wards. I am looking zat the financial 
end. The people would turn down the 
proposal for a large additional expen
diture.

His Worship—I do not mind what 
people think—it is what we know.

Aid. Hall—We were told we would 
have several days to look this matter 
over but, although we received one lot 
of estimates . on Friday something of 
an entirely different nature is put in 
front of us to-night. I consider this 
proposition half baked. The main ob
jection to it is that if the by-law ask
ed for is passed we would whistle for 
years for another one. Even if the by
law passes I question whether we can 
get water in time for next year. I 
should like the city engineer’s opinion 
on this.

City Engineer—It depends on the 
time spent getting the money before 
we get to work.

Water Commissioner—It took seven 
months to lay the 12-inch main.

The Mayor—I went into the matter 
with an authority and he said it can 
be done in plenty of time.

Aid. Hall—That is an evasive answer. 
The Mayor—If we get the by-law 

I ssed it will require two months to 
,et the pipe from the old country.

Aid. Hall, continuing—Why should 
we spend $150,000 improving Elk lake 
for two years when we might get 6,- 
000,000 gallons from Highland district 
by that time and the Elk lake supply 
be unnecessary. The best method of 
getting temporary relief would be to 
use meters. The water is only short 
four months in the year at the out
side.

His Worship—We have no idea of 
pressing our suggestions on the coun- 

They were arrived at only after 
close study, and we do not ask they be 
passed upon to-night.

Aid. Hall understood that the city 
engineer had been opposed in the past 
to spending money at Elk lake, and 
asked what was his position on the 
present proposition.

City Engineer—I am opposed to It, 
but we can get water for next year 
there and more quickly than any other 
place.

Aid. Vincent—It appears to me the 
proposal is to spend $145,000 to get 300,- 
000 gallons of water extra for four 
months each of* two years. For eight 
months we have altogether too much 
water.

Aid. Fell pointed out there was one 
part of the suggestions that must be 
met. Whatever pipe was finally chosen 
redistribution was an absolute neces
sity; and should be attended to at once. 
No matter where the water was got 
from this should be carried out. One 
perfect main from Elk lake was also 
required. There were two at present— 
both botched. The last one was often 
called a store pipe and the other went 
in many different sizes. If the sugges
tion to make one large perfect main 
were adopted it would go very far to
wards meeting the requirements at 
Elk lake as far as carrying water 
concerned.

This brought up the question of rain- 
The city engineer 

figures showing it for ten years, 
ning from August to August—95-96, 
32.96 ins.; 96-97, 41.41 ins.; 97-98, 34.91 
ins.; 98-99, 32.08 ins.; 99-1900, 42-10 ins.; 
1900-01, 39.57 ins.; 01-02, 33.22 ins.; 02-03, 
33.08 ins.; 03-04, 38-88 ins.; average for 
ten years, 36.47 ins. Then the council 
grew reminiscent. Aid. Fell recalled 
the time when there was sleighing in 
Victoria every other year, sometimes 
for five or six weeks, and told how he 
had finally to sell his sleigh for a coal 
wagon. The Mayor advised the study 
of English weather and Aid. Yates 
pointed out that this 
matches had been postponed on 
count of the rain. Water Commissioner 
Raymur closed the symposium by 
tioning that one July there was preci
pitation of 9.1 inches in London.

Getting down to business again the 
Mayor wanted to set Aid. Stewart’s 
mind at rest. The matter taken out by 
dredging would assist in raising the 
dam at Elk lake and clearing round 
the edges would do away with the 
shallows where vegetable matter 
bred.

Aid. Fullerton asked what was the 
latest date on which the data asked 
for by clause 5 could be obtained. The 
Mayor said at the end of the rainy 
season; probably April or May. 
Fullerton then said: 
would be sure what Highland district 
can produce, and it would be foolish to 
force a by-law spending *146,000 know
ing these particulars could be obtain
ed.”
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Aid. Yates did not think the High
land district scheme could be com
pleted for three years and wanted some 
water in the meantime. It was neces
sary to have the distribution service 
supplemented, but It was useless to do 
this.unless there was water to fill the 
pipes.

Aid. Goodacre broke through his 
usual silence and expressed himself a 
great believer in Elk lake. For years 
there had been talk, he said,/of its dry
ing up, but it had not done sô yet. Ah 
engineer named Summerfleld had pre
dicted sixteen years ago that the sup
ply would dry up in fifteen years, but 
it was nothing like the case. The old 
road was level with the lake before the 
banks were raised, but after raising 
there was still enough water sometimes 
to overflow into the roadway.

Aid. Hall gave an instance of pollut
ing the supply. He said he had heard 
of a party who had washed a drove qf 
hogs in Elk lake and also that people 
drove cattle through the water. The 
mayor admitted things of this kind 
were done.

There was quite a discussion as to 
the type of pipe to be used. The mayor 
strongly supported wood, some of the 
aldermen were for steel, but all agreed 
that if the expense could be met cast 
iron was by far the best.

And then the question of appeal 
came up. Aid. Yates thought it was 
being lost sight of. If the city were 
proved to have the rights contended it 
would be a mostbvaluable asset. In the 
meantime the water company were im
proving weak 'spots in their case and ' 

probably, when the city wanted the 
surplus water applied for, would be 
able to say there was none.

The mayor suggested that the board 
first decide on improving Elk lake.
There was 23 days in which to perfect 
the appeal and the matter could lay 
over for a short tijne. Aid. Yates 
•thought, however, the lawyers should 
have enough time to prepare the city’s 
case.

Aid. Douglas broke his silence of the 
evening when everyone else was about 
through. He said he had listened very 
carefully to the discussion and knew 
a few things concerning the future of 
the city, but did not intend to disclose 
them in public. He did not believe in 
giving out his ideas as. it would be 
throwing away valuable cards. This 
mysterious communication was his 
sole contribution to the debate.

Aid. Davey’s motion, propsed at the 
opening of the discussion, was then 
taken up. After Aid. Fullerton had 
registered his unalterable hostility to 
buying water from the Esquimau Com
pany, under any consideration, it wes 
decided to ask the company ques
tions suggested by the water commit
tee after eliminating anything dealing 
with the purchase of water.

His Worship wanted the council to 
sit every night until the water ques
tion was disposed of. This was met 
with a qtorm of disapproval, all the 
aldermen saying they wanted time to 
consider the suggestion brought to 
their notice for the first time last 
night.

It was decided to hold a meeting on 
Thursday at 8 p.m., to further consider Distribution 
water and the council adjourned about 
11 p.m.
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Pipe ........ ...........................
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report, page 56 3,000 00
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Present cost filters 
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Reservoir.
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lake ...........................................................
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5,300 feet 16-itich. steel pipe .... 15,900
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Blasting, 60,000 cubic 
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I Rubble masonry, 60,000

at *5 ......................................
20,600 00 I Site, gate house, valves, 

etc...............................................

Bald Hill

tiens ...........
$ 43,000 00

$ 40,000 0o

Amount to be provided an
nually .............. ..............,............... * 47,767 00

ESTIMATE C.

Highland District. 

Dams at Lost lake and Laven
der’s swamp ........ ...........................

Cleaning Lost lake and Laven
der's swamp .......................................

Clearing course of Mlllstream,
ditches, etc, .........................................

Moving read ..........................................
Land and compensation .............
Right of way for pipe line and

clearing ...................................................
Reservoirs in upper part of val-

,*48,000 00

30,000 00'
$

12,000 00
10,000 66 -$ 90.000 00

Reservoir to End of Present 24- 
incli Main—
13,000 feet 30-inch steel

pipe .....................................
7,000 feet 24-inch steel 

Pipe .....................................

6,000 06 
500 00 

75,000 00 *91,000 00

4,000 00 38,500 00
4 129,500 On

ley 20,006 00 ! Raising level of lake to obtain
3.5 feet extra water ...................

3,000 00 Enlarging filters and reservoir.
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15,500 00 gravel dam around intake ....
3,400 meters in place ......................

68,000 00 Distribution—
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money,
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pipe ...................... *.....................................produced 
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ing 7,000 feet 12-inch
C. I. pipe ...................... * 7,000 00

13,900 feet 12-inch wood
pipe .............. .. ...............

13,500 feet 8-inch wood
Pipe .....................................

2,000 feet 8-inch cast
iron pipe ......................

8,650 feet 6-inch cast
iron pipe ......................

49,000 feet 6-inch wood
Pipe .....................................

20,000 feet 4-inch cast 
iron pipe dug up and
relaid .................................

70,000 feet 4-inch wood 
pipe .....................................

Total estimate ..........
Interest on *490,000 00 

at 4 per cent ........
Annual payment to 

sinking fund ...............

* 490,000 00 20,850 00
ESTIMATES OF VARIOUS SCHEMES. 

ESTIMATE A.

To Buy Out Esquimau Waterworks Co. 
Estimate as Per Mr. Adams’ Report.

*19,600 00 10,400 00

3,210 00 2,860 00

Diverting works at Goldstream.* 38,000 00 
55,800 feet 24-inch steel pipe, 

from Goldstream to Victoria 
Arm, opposite Henry street .. 311,500 00

600 feet 24-inch submerged pipe,
across Victoria Arm ....................

24-inch steel pipe from end of 
submerged pipe to proposed
reservoir .................................................

Right of way .................................... ..
Reservoir on Smith’s Hill ..........
Elevated tank for high levels.
Electric pump for above ...........
3,000 feet 27-inch steel pipe from 

reservoir to corner of Hillside
avenue and Cook street ...........

4,000 feet 24-inch steel pipe from 
corner Cook street and Hill
side avenue to corner of 
Douglas street and Hillside
avenue ..................... ...............................

Surveys, incidentals, etc...............„
Not Included in Report. 

Connecting reservoir and high 
level tank

*23,810 00 8,950 00
Present area Lost lake ........
Area of Lost lake when raised 

25 feet .................. . ........................

9.46 acres
29,700 00

26.21 acres 
337 feet

year cricket
Elevation of Lost lake ................
Elevation of Lost lake when 

raised

ac-
12,000 00 7,500 00

« 362 feet 
Area of Lavender’s swamp:... 8.92 acres 
Area of Lavender’s swamp

when raised 25 feet ....................
Elevation of Lavender’s swamp 

when raised ......................................

men-
27,000 00

33,800 00 
1,600 00 

99,000 06 
12,500 00 

2,000 00

$ 114,260 <>■
12-inch pipe to conect with Vic

toria West ..................................
Incidentals, surveys, right of 

way, etc....................................................

20.27 acres
15,000 mcom-

363 feet
proposed orna- 18,540 «■ESTIMATE D.

Elk Lake Improvements. Mr.
Recommendations. 

Raising level of lake to secure
3.6 feet extra water ..................

9,360 feet 24-inch steel main 
from filter beds to Nichol
son’s road .............. .............................

New pump at North Dairy sta
tion ............................................................

Reservoir on Smith’s Hill ........
Elevated tank for high levels..
Electric pump for above ............
3,000 feet 27-lnch steel pipe from 

reservoir to corner of Cook 
street and Hillside avenue .. 

4,000 feet 24-inch steel pipe from 
corner of Cook street and Hill
side avenue to the corner of 
Douglas street and Hillside
avenue .................................................. ..

8,400 meters In place ......................
Gates and special castings .... 
Incidentals, engineering, etc. ..

Not Included In Report. 
Connecting reservoir 

and high level tank..*20,000 00 
Cleaning lake and build

ing gravel dam
around Intake ..............

Enlarging filters and 
reservoir ............................  25,000 00

Adams’ Total estimate ........ .
Interest on $540,000 00

at 4 per cent...............
Annual payment to 

sinking fund ..............

.$ 640,000 01
16,200 00was

$21,600 00
It proposed a $ 16,000 00

3,535 00
He objected to

*25,135 0019,200 00 
37,700 00

30,000 00
Less estimated sav

ing in pumping...........
Aid.

“By that time we 3,000 0015,000 00 
99,000 00 
12,500 00 
2,000 00

and myself 
econo- 4 20,000 00 To be provided an

nuallyDistribution- 
10,600 feet 12-inch wood

Pipe ....................................
5,700 feet 10-inch C. I. 

pipe dug up and re-

.........................*22,133 00

ESTIMATE G.
Aid. Stewart—My chief objection is 

that I question the wisdom of such an 
expenditure at Elk lake at the present 
time. The 30-inch main would be able 
to give us almost double the amount at 
present given by the 12-lnch gravity 
and 16-inch pump mains, 
mean spending $95,000 when 
much more water was required. Be
sides, if we get a vote for the *300,000 
requested the people would turn down 
any other proposition for many years 
to come. As to the item of *50,000 for 
cleaning the lake; this work is 
tainly needed, but there is no use in 
raising the banks 3 ft. 5 in. at 
present stage. No water has overflown 
within the past two years. I am 
son.illy satisfied there is plenty of 
water in the Highland district, and we 
should not spend money at Elk lake. 
The Goldstream property is, of course, 
the best, but the price is beyond the 
ability of the city. If it were cut in 
half we would be? paying all it is worth. 
Clearing out is certainly necessary if 
Elk lake continues the principal sup
ply. The logs and weeds should have 
been cleared out

*16,000 00
His Worship—The water supply from 

the Highland district is unknown. It 
will take three years, anyway, to de- 
devlop enough to supply the city. I 
am certain there would be a sufficient 
amount of water there to give enough 
in conjunction with Elk lake, but no 
one is certain of the total supply avail
able. In addition to this, by the time 
we could get the pipe line laid, reser
voirs cleaned out and filled, at least 
three years will have passed and we 
want water at once for 
Victoria. The reservoirs do 
with one season’s rain, and this might 

a further delay. Whatever hap
pens in Highland district we will still 
have to use Elk lake with the former 
as an auxiliary.

Aid. Hall next got philosophic. He 
remarked that whatever was done at 
Elk lake the rainfall could not be in
creased and the lake 
lower than ever before. If the new big 
main was built there was a chance 
that more water would be taken out 

jears ago, but no than came in. As business men, there-
more money than necessary should be fore, the council should take water
Kpern at present. where they could get most. He thought

is \ oi ship If the Highland dis- it advisable to spend less money at Elk

16,200 00 To Buy Water From Esquimau Wait 
works Co.

22,000 feet 30-inch wood stave 
pipe

33,800 feet 24-inch steel pipe .... 185,000
600 feet 24-inch submerged pipe 

across Victoria Arm to Henry
street ............ ................................... ..

12,000 feet 20-inch steel pipe 
from Henry street to corner of 
Edmonton road and Richmond
road ...........................................................

3,400 meters in place ......................
Distribution- 

12,000 feet 12-inch wood
pipe ............ ........................

13,500 feet 8-inch wood
pip* .....................................

2,000 feet 8-inch C. I. 
pipe ............

8,650 feet 6-inch C. I.
Pipe ................ .. ..............

49,000 feet 6-inch wood
pipe .....................................

30,000 feet 4-Inch C. I. 
pipe dug up and re-
laid .....................................

fO.OOO feet 4-inch wood 
pipe ....................................

laid 7,500 00
13,500 feet 8-inch wood

pipe .....................................
2,000 feet 8-inch C. I.

Pipe ................ ....................
8,650 feet 6-inch C. I.

pipe .....................................
49,000 feet 6-inch wood

pipe .....................................
20,000 feet 4-inch C. I. 

pipe dug up and re-

.$ loo.ooo/This would 10,400 00
19,200 00 
61.000 00 

3,500 00 
43,000 00

2,860 00
12,000

8,950 00

29,700 00
cer- 42,00-) G 

51,000 v.ithe city of 
not fillthe laid 7,500 GO

70,000 feet 4-Inch wood
pipe ..................

Improvements

25,000 00
per- cause 27/000 00 *20,000 00

Vic
toria West (estimat- 4 70,000 00 10,406 >10
ed) . 25,000 00 Distribution—

30,900 feet 12-inch wood
pipe ........ ............................

13,500 feet 8-inch wood
pipe .....................................

2,000 feet 8-inch C. I.
pipe .....................................

8,666 feet 6-inch C. I.
Pipe .....................................

*9,000 feet «-inch wood
pipe ........ ..................

20,000 feet 4-lCCh C. I.

4 134,910 00 .......... 2,860 00
*31,350 00

$ 736,416 00 8,950 00
Price for entire holdings asked 

by Esquimau Waterworks
was two feet 10,400 00

29.700 00
Co. 1,271,000 00 2,860 00

Total estimate ............................
Interest on *2,000,410 00

at 4 per cent ............ 480,376 00
Annual payment to

*3,000,410 0» 8,960 00 7,500 00

23,760 00 27,600 00
-*- 106,416 91

6

DUPLEX SYSTEM IN 
FAVOR WITH ALDERMEN

Special Meeting Last Night Discnssed Water 
-•Scheme Only Laid Before Board After 

Opening of Meeting.
“I want it pointed out In the press 

that we have been discussing some
thing all evening that has not been 
studied at all,” said Aid. Hall at the 
conclusion of the special meeting of 
the council last night. “We only re
ceived the suggestions regarding Im
provements after this meeting opened, 
and have had no chance to look into 
them.”

This statement was absolutely true. 
The estimates, dated July 23rd, 
posted to the aldermen late on Thurs
day, July 26th, with the following let
ter;

posed appeal in the water case. The 
latter has not yet been made public.

Aid. Vincent suggested the appeal be 
taken up first. To this the Mayor dis
sented saying if it were done the meet
ing would not discuss water—there 
would be no time. Aid. Davey pointed 
out there would be no necessity to ap
peal if the new scheme were decided 
upon. He, therefore, moved that the 
report on questions to be submitted to 
the Esquimau company be taken from 
the table and considered.

Water Commissioner Raymur, as 
there was no seconder to the motion, 
asked for a ruling as to sprinkling at 
the cemetery. He stated permission 
had been given some years ago to al
low this all the time. Aid. Stewart 
pointed out that people liked to see 
the graves kept green, although he 
wished no water should be wasted. 
Finally it was left wTith the water com
missioner with power to regulate the 
sprinkling hours.

Aid. Fullerton also offered the sug
gestion that sprinkling be stopped dur
ing the fires. The water commissioner 
stated the alarm could not be heard In 
many parts of the city. This was left 
in the hands of the water committee.

The city clerk, who had been down
stairs getting the report on questions, 
arrived with it from tbe table. It was 
originally submitted a couple of weeks 
ago, and reads as follows:

Dear Sirs:—Your water committee beg 
to make the following recommendation :

That the water commissioner be in
structed to communicate with the Esqui
mau Waterworks Company, asking them 
without prejudice:

(a) At what figure the company will 
sell to the corporation of the city of Vic
toria the whole of their holdings and un
dertakings, both at Goldstream and 
Thetis lake?

(b) At what figure the company will sell 
to the city of Victoria the waste water 
below the power house, now running to 
waste?

(c) In the event of the water company's 
figure being considered too high by the 
city, will the company be willing to sub
mit to arbitration in the usual way, the 
question of the price to be paid the 
pany; the city on its part agreeing to 
submit to the ratepayers a by-law to 
purchase, at the price fixed by the arbi
trators?

That the commissioner also ask the 
water company to state the lowest price 
at which they will sell water from Gold- 
stream to the city:

1. The company putting down the water 
main?

2. The city putting down the 
main?

Aid. Davey again moved its adoption 
saying the questions must be answered 
before the matter could be intelligently 
dealt with.

were

Dear Sir:—I beg to enclose herewith 
estimates of various schemes for improv
ing the water supply of the city, and I 
am requested by His Worship the Mayor 
that you do not make them public until 
after such time as they have been dis
cussed by the council.

I am, etc..
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Water Commissioner.

The other resports, that of suggested 
Improvements and actual cost of water 
under present circumstances, were 
handed to the aldermen after last 
night’s meeting had well started. All 
these are given in full at the end of 
this report. With reference to the sug
gested improvements it is believed they 
do not meet with the approval of the 
city engineer, and that he only signed 
them under pressure from the Mayor.

The air was heavy with potentiali
ties in the council chamber last night 
when the board of aldermen met to 
discuss the water question, and receive 
the long promised report. Outside the 
sky was darkened with quick rushing 
clouds charged with electricity; Inside 
the hall of the solons was filled with 
animal magnetism. The Mayor had 
been for some time in anxious consul
tation with the water commissioner 
and city engineer to be joined in his 
parlor thereafter by Aid. Yates and 
others interested in the scheme that is 
proposed to save Victoria from a 
threatened water famine. Eight 
o’clock came, but the council chamber 
was still empty. The Mayor came 
along a few minutes afterwards, how
ever, and the water commissioner en
tered behind him carrying a portentious 
looking bundle of plans and charts. 
When the aldermen started they came 
quickly. Aid. Stewart wore a look of 
triumph, but some of the others were 
slightly bored. Aid. Fell was the only 
absentee, but he came in later on.

Two small matters were taken up be
fore the business of the evening. The 
finance committee reported 
mending that *700 be spent on the elec
tric light station, 
from buildings and 
vote existed whereby a grant could be 
given to the Dominion Trades Con
gress.

Aid. Fullerton moved the report be 
considered clause by clause.

When the first clause came up Aid. 
Yates objected to its adoption stating 
that part of the money proposed to be 
spent was voted for a fire hall in 
nection with the pumping station, and 
the appropriation was therefore Illegal.

Upon a vote being taken all the 
aldermen but Yates voted for the 
propriatlon.

corn-

water

recom-

and appropriated 
surveys, but nd

Aid. Stewart said the water com
mittee agreed with this. The estimates 
regarding Goldstream were based 
the prices asked last year, but no one 
knew if the same figures were good 
now. He had been led to believe they 
were higher this year. The questions 
should be asked and the new 
als could then be discussed with the 
figures now offered by the Esquimau 
people known.

The Mayor did not wish his word to 
be taken, but thought it would be well 
to- give the water company a chance 
to see the city was not dependent upon 
them for water. He had made a very 
searching investigation of the feeling- 
of the directors and from those who, 

- he expected, the city would get the 
best figures, the price would be about 
*800,000, or twice what

on

propos-
con-

ap-

The recommendation regarding the 
grant to the Dominion Trades Con
gress was rather obscure and Aid.
Davey explained that the finance com
mittee would be glad to assist the con
gress, but could find no special vote 
from which it could be spared. The 
Mayor wanted to know if the city 
would gain anything if a grant were 
given. Aid. Yates thought there was 
danger in the congress as It might 
want to raise the wages of city 
ployees. Aid. Goodacre explained the
finance committee would be glad to see posed could not be considered at alL 
the grant made if there was money They were quite beyond the city's 
available. Aid. Stewart suggested the ability to finance.
cutting of the proposed grant of *500 Aid. Yates thought a decision should 
Into half and making it *250. He made first be arrived at regarding the Elk 
this as a motion, and seconded by Aid. !ake scheme. He wanted to know the 
Goodacre stating that the amount be object of the report just read. In his 
taken from the miscellaneous appro- opinion the present system could be 
prlation. made good enough for some time to

come, but may be the scheme outlined 
was the best.

the property 
was worth. The other directors would 
not consider anything less than the 
previous figures, and did not want nor 
care to sell. He did not think the city 
should go down on its knees to them.

Aid. Vincent stated the figures pro-
em-

Al'd. Yates thought it would look 
small to cut a *500 note. Aid. Vincent 
also thoubht it would look small to 
take the proposed action, and stated 
that when the delegation waited on the 
council it was practically stated that 
$500 would be given. Seeing general 
opinion against him Aid. Stewart with
drew hls motion. The motion for a 
grant of *500 passed.

The Mayor stated that three vessels 
of the United States navy would be in 
the city for, some days, coming back 
to-night, and he had promised Admiral 
Goodrich that the city would try and 
make it pleasant for both officers and 
crew. He suggested an impromptu 
regatta in connection with the annual 
one of the J. B. A. A. and a luncheon 
for the officers. The matter was left 
in the hands of His Worship.

Tenders for material for the exten
sion of lighting system were then 
taken up. Hutchison Bros, offered to 
supply it at *410; Hawkins & Hay
ward for $389.75; Hinton Electric Co. 
giving figures in detail. Aid. Stewart, 
moved the tender be awarded the low
est bidder after Aid. Hall explained the 
material was required for erecting 
lamps already authorized. Upon reso
lution it was referred to the purchas
ing agent with Instructions as embod
ied in Aid. Stewart’s motion.

Then decks were cleared for action. 
The city clerk read the suggestions for 
temporary improvements, and men
tioned that lying on the table were two 
reports from the 
The first dealt with 'questions proposed 
to be submitted to the Esquimau 
Water Works Company and the 
end gave suggestions as to the pro-

His Worship, in reply, said the report > 
was signed by a trio who had studied 
the question more than the aldermen. 
It followed up lines of development at 
Elk lake, and on top of that came the 
Highland district scheme. With the 
exception of the new 30-inch main to 
Elk lake, the other work had to be 
done in any event—even if another 
scheme were adopted. Clauses 1 and 4 
were outside such expenditure. If this 
work was carried out the high levels 
would not, however, be safe at night, 
without pumping, until the Highland 
district water was introduced 
idea was to meet the present demand 
for more water without wasting any
thing. He did not think Victoria would 
be foolish enough to throw away the 
two million gallons at Elk lake at any 
time. With the proposed 30-inch main 
to connect with the 24-inch one in the 
city a pressure of 65 pounds, and pos
sibly more, could be obtained pretty 
well up to Moss street, and the pres
ent pump relieved of two-thirds of its 
work.
Dairy Farm pump one-third of thé 
time until such time as the Highland 
district supply could be sufficiently 
developed to serve the higher levels In 
conjunction tvlth the present supply 
for the lower ones. This would effect 
a large saving at once, and not be 
detrimental to anything, 
system were found later on the present 
supply could be sold for irrigating pur
poses. He did not look for the city to 
desert Elk lake. If there was an at
tempt made to develop Highland dis
trict at once the water would be short 
next year, unless improvements

The

The intention was to use the

If a better

water committee.

see-

were
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incidentals, surveys, etc.

Total estimate ........
Interest on $511,000 00

at 4 per cent.............
Annual payment to 

fxiitd ............

$2

sinking 
XVater at present con

sumption of 2 mil
lion gallons per day 
at 3^c. per 2M. gal
lons

Less present pump
ing and filtering ....

Minimum amount to 
be provided an
nually ...........................

Remarks on Estima
*

The figures used are I 
taken from Mr. Adams’ 1 
in two cases he has no I 
overestimate, namely, in 
on the Elk lake systl 
meters, $51,000. However,! 
uniformity, the latter ai 
jised in all cases. An i| 
r^so Included in the Elk] 
*for increasing the capacl 
beds and reservoir, and 
lake, and building a gra| 
ike Intake.
scheme of distribution id 
same, wooden pipe is to q 
practicable, so as to led 
cas£ iron Is used, then j 
have to be added to al 
TWelve-inch pipes are t| 
the corner of Douglas stn 
avenue to the corner of 
and Richmond road, thei 
avenue, and on Oak Bzj 
Foul Bay road to the ji 
Burdette avenue from Ex 
and on Belleville street 
way to Menzies, and oj 
Belleville to Simcoe; 
Wharf, Blanchard and 
and on Rockland avenue 
4-inch pipe for the bald 
tetri. On the Elk lake j 
on the one for buying J 
Esquimalt Waterworks Q 
vices to be metered. In 
water coming from the 
Arm, a 20-inch pipe is to 
foot of Henry street to t 
monton road and Rich mo] 
tern of distribution to 1 
already mentioned.

In all thi

Estimate

This is to buy out thq 
of the Èsquimalt Water! 
at the price mentioned i] 
August 16th, 1905, and 
Adams' recommendation! 
water to a reservoir on i 
pump thence to high | 
leaving Seaview and otl 
the Work estate and d 
plied, unless a second p| 
lion is resorted to. Mr. 
have been followed throi 
mate.

Estimate B 

This is the same as ti 
mate, only it is proposed 
water direct from the ml 
instead of through a res 
means of pressure gauges 
pressure that it will nx>q 
the lower parts of the ctl

Estimate Q 
To exploit an entirely 

supply, and obtain water 
district, by impounding 
Mlllstream, and bringing 
by means of a 30-inch pij 
the present 24-inch 
street. Lost lake and Li 
will be utilized 
bined capacity of approx! 
gallons ; other reservoirs | 
have to be built further I

Estimate a 
Mr. Adams' proposal is] 

from the entire system t| 
Smith’s Hill at an elevaj 
thence with a second pur] 
ply the high levels. To] 
inch main is to be dug un 
distribution system, all tn 
pass through the presej 
pumping station, and be | 
the present 16-inch main, | 
lake to Nicholson’s road | 
to a 24-inch, and the J 
new pump to be placed 
Dairy station alongside j 
No provision is made 1'oJ 
View and other portions] 
and Oaklands, except by] 
which will necessitate j 
run continuously, instead] 
the day, as outlined in J 
there are a number of c<j 
12-inch main, Mr. Adam] 
tion has been altered so ] 
Pipe intact, buying what] 

necessary for distribution

Estimate B

mal

as reservi

This contemplates laj 
wood stave pipe from tn 
the end of the present 24] 
Sing up the 12-inch and 
distribution, eliminating d 
reservoir, as reconnue] 
Adams, placing an elevate] 
city of 100,000 gallons on td 
Rockland avenue and St.] 
using the new pumping | 
lake to fill it, the Yates J 
be kept as a reserve. A 
■tation to be built at Beaj 
pump to be installed an] 
North Dairy pump to bd 
lake and used as a resen 
iug station to be used tq 
gravity flow when requq 
high level tanks.

Estimate H
To build a reservoir on 

Bald Hill (elevation 475 f 
the northwest corner of s 
district, near the nor the 
Broadmead farm, 
he approximately 300x300 
hold 12,375,000 L 
days’ supply in 
supply in winter.
Pumped by a station at 
through a pipe line 5,300 
and a 30-Inch steel pipe 
reservoir to where it 
Present 12-inch, intersec1 
en r°ute and a 24-inch tc 
Present 24-inch.

This

gallons,
summer

The

wo

This w 
whole city by gravity a 
Water at least 100 feet < 
Point in the city.
Prove of this scheme on 
distance from 

A hut

Mr. A

the town J 
no second pumping J 

on. and every portion of] 
e supplied by gravity.

Estimate d
This estimate 

"üm thé
is basei 

Esquimalt We
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A NEW BANDMASTER. CANADIAN PACIFIC
P1EPARIRG FOR CROP tried n era™ 

ii nm unites
Official Notice of Retirement of En 1. 

Pferdner and Promotion of 
W. V. North.

Will Have Over E?ght Thousand New 
Cars on Road - Alberta Experi

mental Farm.

In a regimental order just Issued by 
Lieut.-Col. J. A. Hall, commanding 
officer of the Fifth Regiment, mention 
is made of the resignation of Emil 
Pferdner as leader of the band and the 
promotion of Gr. W. V. North to be 
bandmaster-sergeant. The official ord
er is as follows:

The market prices are about the 
same as those prevailing last week. 
There are complaints that there is a 
shortage of . fruit on sale. Apricots 
have practically disappeared. This is 
attributed to the exacting., inspection 
df the fruit by the provincial authori
ties. Shippers are afraid to forward 
fruit or account of the rejection and 
loss which follows.

The same thing is likely to make the 
price of peaches high.

Local plums are finding their way 
onto the market, and local growti ap
ples are also appearing. The conse
quence will be the lowering of prices 
on these fruits within a short time.

'The retail prices are as follow's : 
Vegetables—

Cabbage, per ib................,.............
Potatoes (Island), 100 lbs...........
Potatoes, new (local), 10 lbs..
Onions, per lb.....................................
Turnips, per lb.................................
Cucumbers, per <3oz.......................
Watercress, per lb........................
Tomatoes, per lb.............................

Meats—
Hams (American), oer lb. ... 20#
Bacon (American;, per Ib. .. 22# 27
Bacon (rolled), per To.
Shoulders, per ib............................
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb. ........ ;
Pork, per Ib. ..................
Stuittm, per ib..................
Lamb, hindquarter ...
Lamb, forequarter ...
Veal, per lb...........................

Fish-
Salmon, per lb...................
Salmon (smoked) ..........
Halibut ...................................
Halibut (smoked) ........
Codfish ....................................
Herrings ...............................
Kippers ..................................
Rock Cod ..............................
Bass .........................................
Prawns, per lb....................
Bloaters, per lb.................
Haddies, per lb. ............ .

Fruit-
Cocoanuts, each ..........
Raspberries, per lb. ..
Cherries, per lb.................
Black Currants ............ .
Red Currants ..................
Apples .....................................
Oranges, per doz. .....
Rhubarb, per lb................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per lb................................
Valencia Almonds (shelled i, 

per Ib.
Valencia
Sultana Raisins, per Ib.............
Pineapples, each ........ ................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ........................
Butter (Comox) ..............................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy ..<..................................

I Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Butter (Chilliwack Creamery)
Cheese (Canadian) ..................
Cheese, (Cal.), per lb ........
Lard, per Ib....................................

Hungarian 
Ogilvie’s 

per sack 
Ogilvie’s 

per bbl.
Lake of Woods, per sack .
Lake of Woods, per bbl. ,.
Okanagan, per sack ............
Okanagan, per bbl...................
Moose Jaw, per sack ........
Moose Jaw, per bbl..................
Excelsior, per sack ............
Excelsior, per bbl..................... »
Oak Lake, per sack ............
Oak Lake, per bbl......................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack .
Hudson’s Bay, per bbi...........
Enderby, per sack ................

_ . Enderby, per bbl........................
drawn upon for a, supply of ties for dheAP^stry Flours—
C. P. ?.. track. This is being done as ^Snowflake. pér sack ..........

Snowflake, peç bbl. ......................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ..
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack ............
Drifted Snow, per bbi...................
Three Star, per sack ................
Three Star, per bbl ..................
Calgary, per sack ........ .............
Hungarian, per bbl.......................

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ........ .....................
Oats, per ton ....................................
Oatimal, per 10 lbs.......................

- Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ........ .
Feed-

Hay (baled), per ton ................
Straw, per baie ..............................
Corn» ........................................................
Middlings, per ton ......................
Bran, per ton ...• ...................
Ground Feef„ per ton ........ .
Carrots, per 100 lbs.......................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per *t>. ............
Spring Chicken, per lb...............
Ducks, per Ib. ................................
Geese (Island). 5*r lb. ... ..
Turkey (Island», per It,.............

Coal on—
Pratt’s Coal Oil 
Eocene ............ .

SWIFT JUSTICE DEALT
OUT TO CRIMINAL

Winnipeg, July 30.—That the C. P. 
R. fully recognizes the prospect for a 
phenomenal crop is evidenced by the 
preparation now being made by the 
company on all parts of its system in 
the West. By the timè the wheat is 
ready to move, the company will have 
one hundred additional engines and 
over eight thousand new cars which 
will be used exclusively for handling 
the crop.

Between Winnipeg and Medicine Hat 
the road bed is being straightened and 
the grade reduced to four-fifths. Near 
Winnipeg work is being rushed on a 
cut-off from the.main line, which is to 
do away with the necessity of bringing 
wheat trains bound for the Great 
Lakes through the city. This will 
hasten delivery, because in the past 
considerable delay was caused to grain 
trains while passing through the Win
nipeg shops and yards.

So greatly has the roadbed been im
proved that this year engines that pre
viously had difficulty in drawing five 
hundred tons will now be able to com
fortably handle fifteen hundred tons or 
more. Already cars are being got in 
readiness to handle the harvest, and it 
is expected the present season will see 
the greatest rush in railroad circles 
ever experienced west of the Great 
Lakes.

Regimental Headquarters, 
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 1st, 1906.

The following extract from G. O. 109 is 
published for general information:

“To be Quartermaster with the honor
ary rank of Çaptaln, Mathew Henry 
Dobie, Esq., 29th May, 1906; to be medical 
officer with the rank of provisional lieu
tenant, Hermann Melchiar Robertson, 
gentleman, 29th May, 1906."

The following men, having been granted 
their discharge at their own request, are 
struck off the strength of the regiment: 
Bandmaster and Sergt. Emil Pferdner, 
July gist; Paymaster Sergt. Alex. Mac- 
lean, July 31st.
' The officer commanding has been pleas
ed to approve the promotion of Gr. W. V. 
North to be Bandmaster Sergeant.

By order.
(Sd.) W. RIDGWAY WILSON, Capt., 

Acting Adjutant.

Mr. Pferdner has been leader of the 
band since the retirement of J. M. 
Finn from the position a few years 
ago. His successor is a well known 
cornet is t, who has for years been a 
member of the band.

Mr. Pferdner tendered his resigna
tion about a week ago. He has sever
ed his connection with the band he 
says because of other business inter
fering with the duties of the position.

Thousands Struggled to Witness the 
Execution—Negro Shot Dead 

by a Posse.

(Associated Press.)
Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 1.—The hanging 

of Allen Matthies, the negro who crim
inally assaulted Miss Ethel McClay last 
Wednesday night, took place at eight 
o'clock last night in a legal manner in 
the yard of the county jail.

Fully ten thousand persons were on 
the scene, but only a few hundred 
could see the execution, although al
most the entire fence surrounding the 
scaffold had been torn down while the 
trial was going on.

It was only 50 minutes from the time 
the jury was sworn in until the negro 
was pronounced dead.

Negro Shot.

Atlanta, Ca., Aug., 1.—Floyd Car
michael, a negro about 22 years old, 
after being identified by Miss Annie 
Poole as the man who had assaulted 
her early yesterday, was shot to death 
in sight of his victim late in the day 
by a posse who had captured ■him.
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Visiting Winnipeg. *

25® 40
Winnipeg, July 30.—Sir William Van 

Horne, ex-president of the C. P. R., is 
here to-day inspecting some of his pri
vate interests. In an interview he said: 
"I’m not on business this time, but 
simply looking over my farm.’’ When 
asked if he had anything of interest 
for publication, either in reference to 

Berlin, July 31.—Emperor William ha, 1 the construction of new lines in the
West or to his Cuban enterprises, Sir 
William was very reticient. “How will 
the C. P. R. get into Prince Albert?” 
asked the reporter. “You should ask 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy that ques
tion.” said Sir William, adding, with a 
smile:

10
GERMAN OFFICER ARRESTED. 12%

ENTERTAINING VISITING
PENNSYLVANIA EDITORS

10
Accused of Accepting Money From Firm 

Having Monopoly of Supplying 
Troops in Africa.

32%@ 15
20

8
2.25# 2.50

40@ 50
5 Distinguished Guests Wil Arrive To-Night 

for Very Short Stay inordered a searching investigation into the 
case of Major Fischer, who was attached" 
to the home quarters staff in German 
Southwest Africa, andxwho has been ar
rested.

It appears that the Major had been re
ceiving motaey for years from the firm 
which has the monopoly of supplying the 
colonial forces in German Southwest 
Africa. This money was given nominally 
as loans, and, according to the press re
ports, the total of the sums paid finally 
reached $25,000. Major Fischer's salary 
was $2,000 a year, and there was no pros
pects whatever of his ever returning the 
loans.

City.12®Raisins, per tt>. ....

40#
*

Another important party of journaliste 
will arrive in Victoria by the 'Princcsa 
Victoria about five this evening, 
members of the Editorial Press Associa
tion of Pennsylvania, about 110 in num
ber, who have been touring Canada, 
have been induced to pay a flying visit 
here. Unfortunately their stay will be 
very short, as the party leaves for Van
couver by to-morrow morning’s boat.

“I’m not In close touch with 
the work now’. I’m more on the orna
mental list nowadays.” Sir William 
stated that he was much pleased with 
the appearance of his farm, as he 
also with the appearance of the new 
C. P. R. shops and hotel, which had 
been -completed since his last visit to 
the West.

The

was

Flour-
Royalj Household, 

Royal Household.

His crop is a magnificent 
one. He is much pressed for time and 
expects to return East to-morrow. In 
reference to his railway and other in
terests in Cuba, Sir William said that 
everything w’as as favorable as could 

| be wished, and the country was mak- i

1.50

6.10
1.50

Included among these distinguished vis
itors are many men of mark. Among the 

Erasmus Wilson, 
the Pittsburg Gazette;

6.10
1.50
6.10ANNUAL OUTING.
1.50 j mo^t prominent 
Ï50 ! city editor of
6.16 i
1.50 I

are:
No. 1 . Company, Fifth Regiment, Will j inS progress, 

vive a Moonlight Excursion on 
Monday Night.

6.10
A

Forestry Experiments.

Winnipeg, July 30.—The C. P. R. are 
cultivating 30 acres of land at Maple 
Creek, which they will plant with jack 
pine, and if the pine grows it will be

Jesse L. Kaufman, of the Pittsburg Sun; 
ti.id I E. A. Hempstead, of the Crawford Jour- 
1.50 
6.10
1.50 ! Pittsburg Gazette; B. Thorpe, of the^ 
6.10 i keystone, Philadelphia; and Colonel Wil
l-40 j liara Rodearnel, ex-postmaster of Penn- 

I sylvania, who is editing a paper in Har-
5.25 j risburg.

> On their return trip they make a num
ber of short stops at points of interest.

6.25 They are due to arrive at Calgary August 
1.50

1.50 I ust 5th; Regina and Brandon, August 6th; 
5.75 i Souris, August 7th; Fort William, August 

8th. Toronto will be reached on Friday, 
August 10th, and the members of the as- 

45 sociation will return to their homes after 
6 attending a reception to be given them 

by the Toronto Press Club. It will thus 
75 be seen that, although their stay in Vic

toria wii*. be short, other places have 
fared no better as regards an opportunity 

50.00 to fittingly entertain them. Their visit
ing this city at all is a tribute to its at
tractions. A journey of nearly 200 miles 

25 to spend an evening in a strange place 
20 is not often .taken, even by newspaper 

men, and Victoria is to be congratulated 
on possessing inducements sufficient to

No. 1 Company, Fifth Regiment, will 
have its annual outing -on Monday next. 
Leaving at 6 p. m. by «th*e City of Nanai
mo the members, who ' âre permitted to 
invite three friends each, will go on a 
cruise among the Islands, returning about 
midnight. Dinner will be provided aboard 
as well as other refreshments, and the 
regimental orchestra will furnish music 
for dancing. There will be a large r.um- ; 
ber of guests from other companies, and j 
all the officers will also take in the ex- 1 
cursion.

The committee in charge are making 
many preparatidits for the event, which 
promises to be one of the most enjoyable 
of the season.

nal, Meadville; Miss Stratton, of the

5.50an experiment by the company and 
will at the same time furnish to the 
people of the district a knowledge as 
to the possibilities of forestry.

New Professor.

Winnipeg. July 30.—Prof. McGill, of 
Pineliill College, Halifax, has been in
vited to fill the chair of theology va
cated by Prof. Kilpatr’ck, now of Knox 
College, Toronto.

1.26

5.25
1.35

4th; Lethbridge and Medicine Hat, Aug-

,

35.00
30.00

Experimental Farm.

12.00Lethbridge, Alberta, July 30.—Dr. 
Saunders is here to-day and concluded 

j his purchase of 320 acres of excellent 
Airship May Start on Journey During i land on the irrigation ditch for the 

Latter Part of August. ; Alberta experimental farm. The land
------------- is most favorably located on the

Spitzbergen, July 24, via Tromsoe, Nor- Crow’s Nest branch of the C. P. R. 
way, July 31.—Forty men are working day 
and night to get the airship of the Well
man Chicago Record-Herald expedition 
started towards the North Pole during 

| the latter part of August. The big bal
loon house will be finished in a fortnight.

NORTH POLE EXPEDITION. 39.00
27.00
25.00

60

20# 25

The Quebec Tragedy.
20€> 25
25# 30Quebec, July 30.—The coroner’s jury 

to-day returned a verdict that the 
death of Thomas Powers was caused 
by asphyxia from submersion. He was 
drowned after having been stabbed in 
the back by James Cowans, who is 
held criminally responsible for the 
murder. Privates Corrigan, Higgins, 
Walsh and Lapointe of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, with others un
known, are implicated in the fight that 
led up to the fatal termination, and are 
held as accomplices. This was the 
result of the investigation into the

1.50 i warrant the Pennsylvanians making the 
1.60 trip.

, What little time they spend here will be 
2 j well filled.

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Potatoes (new), per Ib...................
Green Peas, per lb. ..............
Cherries, per lb.....................................
Apricots, per box ............................
Onions (California) ........................
Carrots, per 100 fi>s...........................
Tomatoes (local), per lb..................
Bananas, per ounch ......................
Lemons ................ *...................................
Rhubarb, per lb, ..................................
Oranges (Mediterranean sweets)
Oranges (seedling) ..........................
Oranges (Valencia) ..........................
Dry Figs, per TV.. ............................
Walnuts, per Ib.....................................
Garlic, per ÏT- ....................

! Apples, per box ..................................
Peaches, per box ..............................
Plums, per box ..................................
Cucumbers* per doz....................

... , .. ... Comb Honey, per lb.........................
A notice was issued recently calling cabbage, per lb. ... ;............ .

a meeting of the resident voters of Col- Cccoanuts, eacn ..................................
wood school district to elect a school gutter dreamery), per lb...........
trustee and an auditor for ,the ensuing j ctftekena^ per Ib........... .'................
year, but the feeling in the district is Ducks, per Ib...............
so strongly against the government Hay, per ton ..........
and its recent school legislation, that p^|’ 
no one attended except two trustees. Barley, per ton 

Another notice was issued calling a Beef, per lb. . 
meeting for Saturday, 28th inst.. when Mutton, per 
one elector turned up. One trustee 
proposed and the other seconded a 
motion that D. Campbell be elected to 
fill the vacancy on the school board.
This carried unanimously.

There was no audit of the accounts 
by the late auditor, the explanation be
ing that the trustees had not received 
one cent from the government either 
to pay for incidentals or the teacher’s 
salary over the $40 a month paid by

In order to avoid a conflict of dates the government, 
with the flower show, the Arion Club , This appears ven' strange in the 
h* decided to postpone the open air Premier McBr.de s repeated
concert until Monday, August 6th. Sue triumphant statement that they have 
cessful rehearsals have been held and an overflowing treasury.
eVeryt.ny“nthat a de,iBhtfU' that ^here Ims^een^considerïïiUy more 

C°The' club hopes that owners of motor collected than the $135 asked for at the 
boats, launches, etc., and the irrepres- Previous annual meeting, as it s a 
sible and ubiquitous small boy will lar°e di™ and one taxpayer alone 
take in and digest previous hints and wa® assessed $18 for school tax. 
endeavor to quell their predileotions ^Were >t not for the act ve energy of 
for noise during the performance of the road boss there ,w°uld assuredly 
the concert numbers, keeping in mind i have been a deadlock in school mat- 

that the crowd have probably ] ters here, and as he was particularly
; noted, previously, for coolness in re- 
! gard to them, the feeling gains that he 

is under orders, but as his pay for road 
work goes on whether he Is superin- 

i tending roads or school meetings, it is 
! all in the day’s work.

^ However, we are waiting particular-
, ]y for the next general election, when 

Foot Elm is a harmless antiseptic I a Liberal government will rectify and 
powder that cures sweaty feet.

If possible, arrangements will 
10® 12% I be made for a ride round the city on the 

kL® 1.2Ô I observation cars, including a visit to ÿae 
' ’■ “H Gorge. If time permits, the party will 
8® 12% probably visit the flower show.

3.00® 3.6o 
7.00® 7.75

UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT

Made by Jabez Wolffe to Swim the Eng
lish Channel.

Dover, Eng., July 31.—Jabez Wolffe, the 
amateur swimmer, lias made another un- TENNIS TOURNAMENT.::

5.00® 5.75 
4.00® 4.25

S%® 7% 
14® 16

successful attempt to swim the English 
Channel. He started late last night, but 
abandoned his effort early on account of fa‘al mix-up of sailors and soldiers

last Monday night.

X
Gentlemen's Singles Occupied the Time 

at Belcher Street Courts This 
Morning.

5.50

his injured leg.
12

1.50® 3.75 ; 
1.25® l.tiO | 

1.50
COLWOOD NOTES.CREW HAS RETURNED. I

The attendance at the championship
Vanquished Oarsmen of J. B. A. A. Ar- | (Special Correspondence of the Times.) 

rived Home Last Night.

1.00 ( tournament of the Victoria Lawn Ten- 
2 ! nis Club this morning was not so large 

26® 30 i as previously. This Is accounted fot 
28 ! by the fact that many of the member? 

12% ’ arc interested in the flower show that 
..i.... 10.00@k2.09 opened this afternoon, which took them

...Y..'. 4ô’oo
............  27.00 j somewhat disappointing as none re-
............  ^8 qulred more than two sets to complete

The members of the J. B. A. A. senior 
j four returned last evening from the Nel

son regatta. The friends of the crew 
find- them very reticent in ascribing a rea
son for the defeat by the Portland four. 
Had they been able to keep up the pace 
set at tile start of tile race it is believed 
that the trophy would have come to Vic
toria again. Unfortunately it is said one 
of the crew was not in the best form, 
with the result that the Portland rowers 
who were in the pink of condition were 
enabled to win.

per ton ............»............
(field), per ton .......... to the drill hall. The games were also

A noticeable feature, both yesterday 
and to-day, is the return of A. T. How
ard to his old form. He will probably 
have to be accounted for when the

BOUNDARY’S OUTPUT.

Over Seven Hundred Thousand Tons 
Sent to Smelters Since Begin

ning of Year.

tournament nears completion, 
consolation singles, arranged for those 
beaten in the first round, also opened 
to-day, and Heath-Moore, of Seattle, 
proved the first victor. Following are 
the results of matches completed be
fore the Times goes to press:

Gentlemen’s singles—B. P. Schweng- 
ers beat H. C. Marsh, 6-2, 6-2. A. F. 
R. Martin beat G. C. Johnson, 6-2, 6-2. 
A. T. Goward beat C. P. Bolhwengers, 
6-1, 6-3.

Consolation singles — Heath-Moore 
beat W. T. Williams, 6-2, 6-4.

The

CONCERT POSTPONED.
Phoenix, July 28.—The Boundary ore 

shipments and smelter treatment now 
exceeds the 700,000 ton mark for this 
year.

The figures for this week follows: To 
Granby smelter from Granby mines 
15,829 tons, from Emma 230 tons, from 
Skylark 40 tons; to B. C. Copper Co. 
smelter from Mother Lode, 450 tons: 
to Dominion Copper Co. smelter from 
Brooklyn Stemwinder, 2,904 tons; from 
Rawhide, 396 tons; from Sunset, 904 
tons; from Mountain Rose, 70 tons; to 
Nelson smelter from Skylark, 20 tons; 
from Emma, 100 tons; to Trail smelter 
from Province, 140 tons; total ship
ments for the week, 21,083 tons; total 
shipments for the year to date, 703,720 
tons.

Boundary smelters’ treatment for 
week: Granby smelter, 16,602 tons; 
Dominion Copper Co. smelter, 4,274 
tons; total for Week, 20,876 tons; total 
for year to date, 708,352 tons.

Arion Club Has Put Off Gorge Attrac
tion Until Monday Next.

—Findlay, Durham & Brodie receiv
ed six tons of fish from their traps in 
the Straits on Monday. The fish 
were mostly spring salmon, sockeyes 
being yet scarce. This is the only sal
mon catch reported yesterday.

The London Daily Telegraph says a 
meeting between King Edward and Em
peror William has now been definitely 
arranged to take place in Germany dur
ing the coming autumn.

the fact 
comu to hear the elub singing.

You Don’t Ijava to Suffer With Ten
der, Disagreeable Feet - “Foot 

Elm” Fixes Fetid Feet.
General Lord Methuen will have 21,009 

men in the manoeuvres on Sussex Downs 
in August
brigades of regulars and three of volun
teers with Yeomanry.

“Women have a regrettable tendency 
to *Icàv» their letters undated,” complain
ed the Brentford registrar at the County 
court-

The force will include five

I remove a few of these anomolies.

pP
». V ■■ ■ ” *' - Yf

TIMES FRIDAY, AUtiUST 3, 1306. 7
pariy, of August 16th, 1906, in which the 
company offer to erect’ " the retaining 
works necessary at Goldstream, and sup
ply water there at the following rates: 
2c. per thousand gallons for the first mil
lion gallons daily, l%c. for the second 
million, lc. for the third million, %c. for 
the fourth and fifth million, for any ex
cess over five million gallons per day up 
to but not exceeding fifteen million gaL 
10ns daily, free, 
received from the company, anfl so far as 
I am aware has not been withdrawn.

JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Water Commissioner.

14,680 00incidentals, surveys, etc.

$ 611,000 00Total estimate ............
on $511,000 00Interest

,$20,440 004 per cent.............
Annual payment to
sinking fund .............. 3,347 00

Water at present con
sumption of 2 mil
lion gallons per day 
xt 3%c. per 2M. gal-

at

V

This is the last offer
12,775 60ions

$36,562 00
present pump-Less

ing and filtering .... 12,000 00 City.Hall, July 23rd.

Suggested Improvements.
*

Minimum amount to 
provided an- etty Hall, 31st July, 1906. 

To the Board of Aldermen, Victoria:
Gentlemen :—We beg to suggest the fol

lowing changes "in the- present water sys
tem, for providing an. adequate supply 
for next season and until such time as a 
larger scheme can be carried Into effect: 

T. That a 30-inoh main be laid 
to connect -the present 24-inch 
main with the lake at an es
timated cost: of ...v............

2. That all necessary -changes be
made in. the distribution sys
tem, at an estimated cost of.

3. That a 100,000 gallon elevated
tank be erected on the ridge 
between Rockland avenue 
and St. Charles street ..........

4. Tiiat the surroundings and in
lets of Elk and Beaver lakes 
be cleansed, the dams raised 
an additional 3.5 feet, and 
that Beaver lake be deepened 
by dredging, particularly 
around' the Intake ......................

5. That an additional sum be pro
vided for measuring the avail
able water collectable in the 
Highland watershed ................

be
$24,562 00nually

Remarks on Estimates—General..

The figures used are in most cases 
from Mr. Adams’ report, althoughtaken

„ two cases he has no doubt made an 
overestimate, namely, incidentals, etc.; 
u:1 the Elk lake system, $43,000, .and 

$51,000. However, for the sake ofmeters,
uniformity, thé latter amount has been 
s,-d in all cases. An Item of $50,000 is 

included in the Elk Lake estimates 
increasing the capacity of the filter 

i,fils and reservoir, and cleaning the
lake, and building a gravel dam.around 

In all the estimates the
of distribution is practically tüe

wooden pipe is to be used wherever

$ 95,000 00

I 1«0
106,410 00

io intake.
svheme 15,500 00
same,
p. icticable, so as to lessen the cost; if 
, a-i iron Is used, then about $‘42,000 will 

to be added to all the estimates.have
Twelve-inch pipes arc to be laid i(rom 
he corner of Douglas street and.-Queen’s 

to the corner of Edmonton rpadqvenue
<i Richmond road, thence to Oak Bàÿ 

and on Oak Bay avenue from

50,000 00

v.-nue,
! Bay road to the junction; also on 

Burdette avenue from Douglas to Cook, 
Hn(j on Belleville street'from the cayse- 
v jv to Menzies, and on Menz.içs from 
Belleville to Simcoe; 8-inch pipe on 
Wharf, Blanchard and Quadra streets 
: i d on Rockland avenue, and 6-incli and 
‘-inch pipe for the balance of,, ^.he . sys* 
ni. On the Elk lake propositions, and

1,000 00

.$267.910 00
Or, in round figures, $300,000, at an annual 
cost for interest and sinking fund of

Total

$13,965. -
6. That a by-law covering the above 

cost be at once placed before the peo
ple, and, If ratified, that the work be 
begun at once without delay, and pushed 
to completion;

t lie one for buying w.atçr from the 
Bstimmalt Waterworks Company, all ser- 

to be metered. In the event of the 
coming from the west of Victoria 

a 20-inch pipe is to be laid from the 
for.: of Henry street to the corner of Ed

it road and Richmond road, the sys- 
. - of distribution to be the same as 

lv mentioned.

Tt-an-r A. J. MORLEY,
An Mayor.

C. H. TOPP,
■ t ’S City Engineer. 

JAS. L. RATMUR, 
Water Commissioner.

Estimate A.
Actual Cost of Water Under Present Cir

cumstances, Per One Thousand 
Gallons.

T < is to buy out the entire holdings 
Esquimau Waterworks Company, 

tv î if1 price mentioned in their letter of 
16th, 1905, and following Mr. 

,\. ms* recommendations, conduct the 
u r to a reservoir on Smith’s Hill and 

ip thence to high level tank, but 
ving Seaview and other portions of 

Work estate and Oaklands unsup- 
plied, unless a second pumping proposi
n'on is resorted to. Mr. Adams’ figures 
have been followed throughout the esti
mate.

o

Maintenance and distribution ...... 1.85c.
Pumping 1.20c. 

.58c.
Interest and sinking fund .................. 2.05c.
Filtering

I1

Total cost per thousand gallons.. 5.68c. 
Amount received per thousand gallons, 

exclusive of city institutions, 814c. 
Estimate Cost of Water Under Various

Estimates.
Estimate B.

This is the same as the former est!*- 
mate, only it is proposed to supply the 
water direct from the mains by gravity, 
instead of through a reservoir, and by 
means of pressure gauges to regulate the 
pressdte that it will not'be excessive in 
the lower parts of the city.

Estimate A . i..
Estimate B ....
Estimate C, if all* water supplied

Highland ................
Estimate D ............
Estimate E ............
EstimateeF ......................
Estimate *G, if all water bought 

from the Esquimau.-Waterworks

.;... 17.83c. 

..... 16.62c.

7.53c.
8.75c.
8.06c.
8.96c.

Estimate C. 9.30c.
Above estimates are based on con

sumption for the year 1905.
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Water Commissioner.

Co.
To exploit an entirely new sourcQ of 

supply, and obtain water from Highland 
district, by impounding the waters of I 
Millstream, and bringing them to town 
d ' means of a 30-incli pipe to the end o£ 
the present 24-1 noh

City Hall, 28th July, 1906.
main on Douglas 

street. Lost lake and Lavender’s 
" M be utilized as reservoirs, with 
bined capacity of approximatêly 200,000,000 
gallons; other reservoirs would no ç|qubt 

e to be built further up the valley.

swamp 
a com- Y. M. C. A. SECRETARY.

Efforts Are Being. Made to Transfer 
•B . ... Rev. A. J. Brace to Victoria.

Estimate D.

Mr. Adams’ proposal is to pump water 
from the entire system to a reservoir on 
Smith's Hill at an elevation of 220 feet, 
thence with a second pumping plant sup
ply the high levels. To do this- the 12- 
iuch main is to be dug up and, used in the 
distribution system, all the w.ater used to 
pass Through the present North Dairy 
pumping station, and be pumped through 
the present 16-inch main, which, from the 
Uke to Nicholson’s road is to be changed 
:° a -4-inch, and the grade altered,, a 

* w- pump to be placed in the. .North 
■'airy station alongside the present "one. 
■x 0 provision is made for supplying Sea- 
V:#'w and other portions of Work estate 
Rn<I Oaklands, except by direct pumping, 

hich will necessitate the plajit , being 
ri continuously, instead of a portion of 
1 day. as outlined in the report. As 
rre are a number of consumers on the 
- n :'n main, Mr. Adams’ recommenda- 

kas been altered so as to leave this 
% intact, buying what 12-!nch pipe is 

?ary for distribution.

Estimate E.

The local branch of the Y. M. C. A. 
has extended a call to Rev. A. J.
Brace, of New Westminster, to act as 
general secretary of the society in Vic
toria. Some time ago Wm. Jessop, 
formerly of this city, who has become 

very prominently identified with Y. M. 
C. A. work was selected as the suc
cessor of H. Northcott, who intends to 
leq,ve t,he city for the purpose, of taking 
a course in the work of^the .society. Mr. 
Jessop, however, was offered,, and had 
accepted a position in Washington, D. 
C., before the call came from Victoria.

This has necessitated on the part of 
the local .executive the selection of an
other. secretary. A. J. Brace, of New 
Westminster, was the. choice, but some 
delay has occurred in the final accep
tance of the position as Mr. Brace is 
identified with the ministerial work ,of 
Uje Methodist church, which necessi
tates getting a formal leave from the 
conference. „ ft is likely that this Will 
be accomplished, and Mr. Brace will 
be àt liberty to come to Victoria and 
assume charge of the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms.

He is very highly recommended, hav
ing had an interesting career, which 
has thrown him into contact with the

' contemplates laying a 30-inch 
’’ I slave pipe from the filter beds to 

■ d of the present 24-inch main, dig- 
'UP the 12-inch and using it in the 

ribution, eliminating the Smith’s Hill 
;ervoir, as recommended by Mr. world in all its phases. He has been 

an elevated tank of capa- eminently successful in work with
ty of 100,000 gallons on the ridge between young men, and should prove a very 

an avenue and St. Charles street, j satisfactory secretary to the local 
■‘ig tne new pumping station at Elk 
ke to fill it, the Yates street station to | 

kept as a reserve. A new pumping j 
* at ion to be built at Beaver lake, a new

| branch of the Y. M. C. A.

PENNY POSTAGE.

nip to be installed and the present 
°rth Dairy pump to be moved to the 
-> and used as a reserve. The pump- 

‘n" station to be used to accelerate the 
- " by flow when required and to fill 

’■Ki icvei tanks.

John Henniker Heaton’s Offer to the Im
perial Government.

London, July 30.—John Henniker Heat
on, Conservative member for Canterbury 
and father of the “Imperial penny post
age” idea, has addressed a letter to 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Asquith 
and the postmaster-general, offering to 
provide an accepted bank guarantee in 
the loss x>f revenue In the first three 
years which might follow the adoption of 
penny postage between Great Britain and 
America, if the government will appoint 
a committee to investigate and report on 
such probable loss.

Postmaster-General Buxton replied that 
the government could not see its way 
clear to accepting a private donation for 
such a purpose:

Estimate F.
° build a reservoir on the summit of 

■lj Hill (elevation 475 feet), situated at 
■ northwest corner of section 109, Lake

: near the northern boundary of
koadmead farm. This reservoir would

Pproximately 300x300x22 feet, would
hold 12,375,000
days1

gallons, equal to a four 
supply in summer, and a week’s 

? PPly in winter.
*' jmpo<i by a station at the filter beds 

‘URb a pipe line 5,300 feet in length, 
a 30-inch steel pipe laid r frojn the 

rvoir l° where it would intersect the 
'rnt 12-inch, intersecting the 16-inch 
loute an(* a 24-inch to tlie end of the 

24-inch.
hole

The water would be

A man named Seamenkoff, who was 
charged with complicity in the attempt 
with a bomb upon the life of Gen. Nep- 
tueff at Sebastopol, May 27th, escaped 
from jail on Sunday. He Was assisted by 
a volunteer and disappeared.

This would supply the 
v l-V by gravity and deliver the

' ^ least 100 feet over the highest 
m the city. Mr. Adams did not ap- 

rV' °‘ thîs 8chema on account of the 
^ J., . ' . from tlle town of the reservoir, 

no sec°nd pumping would be requlr- 
11(1 .’ Vel’.v portion of the city would 
'OplKd by gravity. * • f

ci

Australian jarrah trees arc said to 
yield the most durable wood it is possible 
to obtain. Ships built with this useful 
material have sailed for twenty or even 
thirty years without copper sheathing. 
The wood is believed to be proof against 
both insects and exposure.

-d.

Estimate G.

rvmiaate is based on the letter 
1 ie Esquimau Waterworks Com-

VICTORIA

I
TELEG8A

FRC 4PLEMAN

Question 1 
Minister

ded Until 
Mont-

ÎZM ia.

(From Wednesu illy.)
Telegrams were to-day received by 

Mayor Morley and F. Elworthy, secre
tary of the board of trade from Hon. 
W. Templeman, minister of inland 
revenue, regarding the proposal to re
move the lepers colony from Darcy 
Island to Albert Head.

Protests against the proposed 
moval were sent by the board of trade 
and city council, and the reply of the 
minister was as follows:

re-

Ottawa, August 1st, 1906.
Site for lazaretto will not be decided 

until the minister returns or until Montl- 
zambert visits Victoria abotft a month 
hence. —

W. TEMPLEMAN.
In answer to a telegram 

Ralph Smith, M. P„
Templeman concerning the removal of 
the lepers to Vancouver Island, Mr. 
Smith has received the following:

No final decision about leper station. 
Dr. Montizambert will probably visit the 
Coast.

sent by 
to Hon. Mr.

W. TEMPLEMAN.

VISITING THE WEST.

George Smith, M.P., and Wife, Are 
Enjoying a Vacation Here.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
George Smith, M.P., of Woodstock, 

representing North Oxtord in the 
House of Commons, is in Victoria, 
companied by Mrs. Smith. Mr. Smith, 
in spite of all the opposition put up 
against him. succeeded in winning the 
seat after the death of Hon. James 
Sutherland.

Mr. Smith is a lawyer by profession. 
This is his first visit to the west, ^and \ 
he is Wonderfully impressed with it. 
Were he a younger man it is question
able whether he would not be seriously 
tempted to seek a fortune somewhere 
west of Lake Superior, 
that the west is to play a most im
portant part in the history of the Do
minion and after a' trip 'through the 
country is somewhat affected by the 
western fever.

As indicating the importance of the 
west. Mr. Smith says that three-quar
ters Of the business of the House of 
Commons at present is probably to be 
classified as pertaining in large meas
ure to that section west of Lake Supe
rior. ».»-• . .. .. ..

The stay in Victoria is proving a very 
delightful one.’ He has met many old 
friends here and the climate has 
charmed him. The immunity from in
tense summer heat is a very pleasant 
surprise to himself and Mrs. Smith, 
and they will prolong their visit some 
days. They are guests at the Domin
ion.

ac-

He realizes

PRELIMINARY TRIAL.

Hearing, of the Case Against Feather- 
stone, Accused of Murder, at South 

Wellington.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The preliminary trial of Robert Stiles 

Featherstone, charged with the murder of 
Mary Dalton at South Wellington on 
Saturday, July 21st, opened yesterday in 
the little sawmill town where the mur
der was committed, before Magistrate 
Yarwood, of Nanaimo.

Superintendent Hussey, of Victoria, and 
| Constables Stephenson, Trawford and 
Cassidy were in attendance at the court.

The prisoner was represented by Rus
sell Simpson, of Ladysmith.

The majority of the evidence at the 
trial was given by the same witnesses 
who were present at the coroner’s in
quest. The only new witnesses present at 
yesterday’s trial were Mr. Kalberg, super
intendent of the South Wellington mill; 
Francis Brennan, an employee of the 
mill; and Miss Meredith, of Nanaimo. 
The evidence given by the two latter wit
nesses was of a sensational character. 
The last named admitted that she had 
been drinking with the prisoner the night 
previous to the murder. He had during 
the carousal displayed a revolver.

At the close of yesterday’s trial an ad
journment was taken until two o’clock 
to-day, when the trial will be resumed 
in the provincial court house in Nanaimo. 
The evidence to be submitted to-day will 
be given mostly by an expert on fire-

CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Figures for July Show an Improve
ment Over Same Month Last 

Year.

The customs returns for the month 
of July just to hand make another 
pleasing showing along the line of Vic
toria’s prosperity commercially. There 
is an increase in revenue of $19,615.15 
over the returns for July last 
which latter in turn represented an im
provement over the customs statistics 
of the previous year. The total 
collected for the month just ended 
$73,420.92, made up of duty amounting 
to $72,867.87, and miscellaneous $550.05. 
The imports for the 
gated $284,436, of which sum $261,060 
represented dutiable and $33,376 free 
imports.

Customs officers are unable to ac
count for the increased revenue except 
through the enlarged industrial life of 
the Island this year.

year,

revenue 
was

month aggre-

STABBED HIS WIFE.

New York, Aug. 1.—During a quarrel 
at their home in Harlem to-day 
Marian Schnabel, 40 years old, a mail 
waggon driver, probably fatally stab
bed his wife with a carving knife. 
Schnabel fled and has not been arrest
ed. Mrs. Schnabel said she asked her 
husband for 25 cents to repay a loan 
from a neighbor and the quarrel re
sulted.
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PLAIS FOR TRADES
AID LASOR COIGRESS

and expanding Into the dimensions 
which our remarkable advantages of 
soil and climate had given us reasonMIPS BORBIRD 

1BE mra
PREDICTS CHI country or an Individual or a company 

in good favor like success.
■'My large tobacco business in the 

East is erfough for me to busy myself 
about were it not for the fact that 
having gone into this enterprise I 
mean to see it through. With this pur
pose we are employing the best men 
to evolve the work as expeditiously as 
possible. No one desires more than 
we to got the ground working quickly 
and to get ready returns.”

u
ySave AH Your Cream

U.S. Cream Separator is biggest money maker—getg 
more Cream than say other. Holds WORLD'* RECORD 
for clean skimming. Cream represents cash—you waste 
cream every day if you are not using a

to expect; and
“Whereas, the Chinese have shown 

themselves to' be efficient pickers, and 
are good general workers on fruit 
farms;

“Therefore, be it resolved, that while 
regretting the necessity of taking a 
stand antagonistic to the views of 
many of our fellow provincials, this 
association, in furtherance of the ob
jects of its incorporation, is compelled 
to recommend that the policy of exclu
sion of Chinese labor by the imposition 
of a prohibitive tax be modified to the 
extent that Chinese engaged as agri
cultural laborers or domestic servants 
be allowed to enter the Dominion free 
of head tax, a system of supervision 
under the auspices of- the Dominion 
government to be instituted to insure 
that Chinese so admitted are not al
lowed to engage in other lines of la
bor.”

After many had declared themselves 
for or against the resolution, an am
endment was offered by J. J. Campbell, 
farmer, to the effect that financial as
sistance be granted skilled English la
borers who had not the means to emi- 

Others supported this but it

r s;
Discussed by the Local Council at the 

Regular Meeting Last 
Evening.

U.S. Cream Separator
Has oaly sparts inside bowl—easily and quickly washed 
Low supply tank—easy to pour milk fnto-see picture 
ÂüuWOrjLiBg perte «ciwed, keeping out dirt and
c5l MdXe1» Ut0S." Me”V °lher ,xtbmiM ‘dvantaïes.

'J
MAGAZINES HELD BY

THE REBELS EXPLODED
S. ROTHSCHILD TELLS

OF DEVELOPMENT WORK s
A meeting of the Victoria Trades and 

Labor Council was held last evening, 
when President Gray presided and con
siderable routine was transacted.

Credentials were presented by Wm. 
McMillan as a delegate from the 
Boiler and Iron Shipbuilders’ Union, 
No. 191, and the secretary reported the 
receipt of books entitled Canadian Na
tionality, by W. F. Hatheway. He was 
instructed to present copies to the pub
lic and provincial libraries.

P. M. Draper, secretary of the Do
minion Labor Congress, wrote request
ing that the congress meet here on 
September 10th, as previously men
tioned. Enclosed with the communi
cation was a letter from Ramsay Mac
donald, M. P„ secretary of the British 
Labor party, saying that he was billed 
to leave Victoria for Australia on Sep
tember 14th, and, therefore, would miss 
the meeting of congress if held on the 
original date.

The council of course were glad to 
change the date to suit the conveni
ence of the big labor leader, and Sec
retary Draper will be notified accord
ingly.

The next business before the meet
ing was a report from the committee 
on arrangements for Labor Day. Af
ter some discussion it was decided to 
give way in favor of the Vancouver 
celebration, so that the local unions 
might devote their undivided atten
tion to the labor congress.

Delegate Johnson submitted a report 
on what had been done by the recep
tion committee in arranging for the 
congress meeting. Plans which this 
proposed will be altered slightly, but 
the report indicated that the commit
tee have been making splendid head
way. The suggestion that the Vic
toria theatre be secured for the hold
ing a mass meeting was discussed, and 
it was thought by some that the 
building xvoultl be too small to accom
modate crowds which will be anxious 
to hear the British labor leaders speak. 
It was pointed out that the souvenir 
programme was to be a work of art, 
and in this respect would, it was con
sidered, quite surpass the one issued 
in Toronto last year.
A letter from the Mayor in reply to 
resolutions passed by the council re
garding the Wednesday half holiday 
was received and proved satisfactory.

The Shingle Weavers’ Union of the 
state of Washington asked for assist
ance, and it was decided to comply with 
their request.

President. Samuel Gompers and Sec
retary Morrison, of the American Fed
eration of Labor, wrote announcing the 
fact that the federation had decided to 
enter the political field. The communi
cation was refered to the legislative 
and civic committee for an immediate 
report.

The secretary was instructed to send 
a circular to all the unions throughout 
the province that are affiliated with 
the congress, asking them to immedi
ately take steps to elect delegates to 
represent them at the congress, and 
that they also be requested to com
pile all necesary statistics regarding 
the different branches of labor in Bri
tish Columbia so that these matters 
may be intelligently laid before the 
congress.

It was decided that a special general 
meeting be held on August 15th for all 
officers and members. At this meet- 
in all matters pertaining to labor In
terests will be considered so that ques
tions of first importance might be laid 
before congress. The meeting then 
adjourned.

FRUIT INSPECTION. T,
For sale by

Complaints Heard by Members of the 
Government and Horticultural 

Board In Vancouver.
When Firing Ceased at Night Number 

oi Wounded Were Removed 
From Island.

Says That Sixty Dredges Have Been 
Ordered for Northern Country- 

Prospecting With Drills.

The Hickmaq-Tye Hardware Co., Ld,
VICTORIA B. 0., AgentsP. O. Drawer 613. Telephone 59.An important meeting of the whole

sale fruit dealers with the members of 
the Government and Terminal City 
representatives in the local House was
held in the board of trade rooms, Van- Helsingfors, Finland, Aug. L—2 p. m. 
couver, on Tuesday afternoon. Fruit „ . . npn(rrpstl
t * z-i , L , t , —Heavy cannonading is in progress atInspectors Cunningham and Lyne were 9
on hand to reply to charges of over- Sveaborg, showing that a fight for the 
rigid inspection made against them by | possession of the main fortification is 
tlie dealers. The government was rep
resented by Hon. Mr. Tatlow, minister 
of agriculture, Hon. Mr. Green, chief 
commissioner of lands and works, and

Sigmund Rothschild, the originator 
and the president and dominating spir
it in the Canadian Klondike Mining 
Company, Limited, operating the big

Water Wings
35 CentsBear creek dredge, the dredge which 

has made the Yukon dredge crasy, la 
In the city, and has a pleasing predic
tion to make for the future of 
Klondike, says the Dawson News of ! Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton, president of 
recent date. Mr. Rothschild predicts the council, and Messrs. W. J. Bowser, 
that the Yukon country will be one of J. F. Garden and A. H. B. Macgowan, 
the most glorious mining centres in representatives of Vancouver in the 
the world for many .years. He says; local House, were also on hand.

“The government should by all board of trade was represented by 
means make the endeavor to supply Messrs. William Skene, John Boyd and 
this camp with water in large quanti- H. A. Stone. The fruit dealers were 
ties. The Australian government represented by Messrs. F. R. Stewart,

the A. Brenchley, W. E. Leeson, Walter 
and reaped a great benefit Taylor, Oscar Brown, Malkin, Muir, 

I talked in Campbell, J. Phillip (Rainsford & Com
pany), and representatives of J. Mc- 
Taggart & Co., and J. F. Mowat & Co.

Mr. Stewart very vigorously present
ed the fruit dealers’ side of the case. 
He said that the present system of in
spection was far too rigid. If an in
fected apple or pear was found in a 
box, the whole was condemned, and 
they were compelled to pay hundreds 
Of dollars for inspection fees on fruit 
which was perfectly clean, such for 
example as oranges and lemons, of 
which they had scarcely ever found an 
infected box. He formulated his com-

stiU in progress. •
It is impossible from the st-jre to 1-

ascertain the exact sitinClcn.
The only reinforcements which have 

arrived here are two oompanles ol the 
Finish regiment, which came co-day. 
Gen. Baron Saltxa, comm»:.der of the 
22nd army corps, Is on his way here.

A man sitting on the veranda at the 
yacht club was mortally wounded by 
a stray bullet and a servant girl Has 
killed.

For more than a week Russia!» revo
lutionists have been working among 
the troops distributing the laboring 
and group of toil manifesto.

It is reported that on Sunday 1,500 
soldiers took an oath to fight on the 
side of the people.

the grate.
was finally withdrawn and the original 
motion put to the meeting and carried 
by a vote of fifteen to six.

A RAPID TRIP WAS

Bathing Caps
25 Cents Up

MADE BY J. B. HOBSON

The
MEN WHO LIVE ON STILTS.

New York Flnsnders Have Acquire d 
Treadgold Concessions and Will 

Develop Water Supply.

Turpentine Gatherers and Sheep 
Herders of Parts of France.

spent $70,000,000 for water for 
country,
through the prosperity.
Ottawa this winter in favor of a gov
ernment water system for the Klon
dike, and one of the ministers talked 
as though he would favor It. I re
marked the system could even be made 
a profit maker for the government, bùt 
the minister immediately replied that 
government institutions should not be 
run for profit, but for the benefit of 
the public and the country. I agree 
fully with him.

“My company has $100,000 invested in 
ditches on French hill to no use now 
while there is no water. On Hunker 
•we spent $60,000 for a pumping plant 
on ihe Williams concession, and it

The people live on sixteen-foot stilts 
in the remarkable turpentine growing 
country of France, 
stilts after breakfast. They do not re
move them again till it is time for 
bed.

There are two reasons for the wear
ing of stilts In the turpentine country. 
One is the turpentine gathering. The 
other Is the herding of the great 
flocks.

The turpentine comes from the mari
time pine, 
shingle is inserted, and from the 
shingle is hung a tiny bucket, into 
which the turpentine drips. The tap
ping process is like that used on the 
American sugar maple.

Young pine trees are tapped low, but 
with each year's passage the incision 
is made higher up, so that it is not 
long before most of the trges are tap
ped twenty or thirty feet from t the 
ground.

Hence the huge stilts of the work
men. On these stilts they traverse 
the flat country, covering five or six 
yards with each stride, and quickly 
and easily collect the turpentine that 
overflows the little buckets hanging 
high up In the trees.

It is for herding also that the stilts 
are useful. The country is very flat, 
and the hersman, unless he continu
ally climbed a tree, would be unable 
to keep all the members of his huge 
flock in sight. But, stridihg about on 
his stilts, he commands a wide pros
pect; he is always, as it were, upon a 
hill.

They don these

TEACH
THE CHILDREN 
HOW TO SWIM

J. B. Hobson arrived in the city 
last evening from Cariboo on a flying 
visit. He will leave again at once for 
Bullion. Mr. Hobson’s visit to the Coast 
at this time was made in order to meet • 
the Guggenheims, who are on their 
to Atiin and Dawson.

Magazine Exploded.

Helsingfors, Aug. 1.—The cannonade 
at Sveaborg continued all the after
noon.
The powder magazine in the possession 

of the insurgents has has exploded. It 
is impossible to determine how this will 
effect the mutiny.

There has been continuous sharp 
cannonading at Sveaborg since noon. 
The smoke from burning buildings is 
visible here. During the afternoon a 
rain of shrapnel was poured into the 
sea in the vicinity Of Lonnan island, 
where a cruiser is stationed..

Troops are pouring into Helsingfors.
Ships Open Fire.

Helsingfors, Aug. 1.—At 7 o’colck this 
evening the battleship Ceasarevitch 
and the Bogatyr opened fire on the mu
tineers at a distance of 50 cable 
lengths.

The mutineers repliëd, but their 
shots seemed to fall short. The firing 
ceased at 9 o’clock, and the boats were 
seen leaving the island with wounded.

way

Mr. Hobson on his arrival at Bullion 
found a message awaiting him from the 
Guggenheims asking for the conference. 
He immediately started back for Ash
croft by forced driving. As is character
istic of the man, there was no time lost, 
the result being that the round trip from 
Ashcroft to Bullion and back again to 
Ashcroft, a distance of over 360 miles, 
was made in four days. Mr. Hobson said 
he enjoyed a sound sleep each night also.

Speaking of the work which the Gug
genheims have In hand, Mr. Hobson 
they have got control of the Treadgold 
concessions in the Klondike. These will 
be developed, and water will be obtained 
for mining purposes at any cost. Mr. 
Hobson is too busy with the work in the 
Cariboo placers to go north with the 
Guggenheim brothers. He will go back 
to Bullion and continue to take charge of 
the work authorized by the Guggenheim 
Exploration Company, which 
trois the properties of which Mr. Hobson 
has charge.

This tree is tapped, a

CYRUS H. BOWES
plaints in three requests which he 
brought to the attention of the minis
ter of agriculture. 1. For less rigid 
inspection; 2: for the elimination of 
the present method of raising fees; 3: 
to strike off the list of fruits under 
inspection California fruits and or
anges.

Mr. Brenchley said that all admit
ted that some system of inspection 
xvas a good thing, but it had come to 
be so much more rigid than it had 
been years ago that it was positively 
injurious. People here wanted fruit, 
but California packers hesitated to 
send it in so long as they had to face 
the chance of the whole consignment 
being condemned. Foreign fruit such as 
Japanese oranges would go to Seattle 
instead of to British Columbia if they 
had to run such risks. He remembered 
the time six or seven years ago in 
Victoria, when Mr. Cunningham in in
specting a box of fruit would take but 
two or three bad ones that he found, 
and let the rest go, but now if he 
found one bad specimen all were con
demned.

Chemist
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costs us a dollar and a quarter to get 
every dollar's worth of gold there. The 
pumping scheme is out of the ques
tion. Even by pumping with electric
ity there is the danger of breaking 
down with the pumps. The only sure 
and economical system is gravity.

“My company will have to get water 
if the government does not see that 
it is supplied. Three years ago when 
I took hold of the Klondike interests 
we have here, which I did at the in
stance of Otto Brener, I attempted to 
get a large quantity of water from any 
quarter. At that time it was impos- 
quarter.
■water in sight. Now it is different. 
Let the government this time install 
the water. The Guggenheim ditch is 
good as far as it goes, but everyone 
should have water.

“My company has spent a great deal 
of money in learning the camp. Some
one had to do it. Pumping will not 
pay. Steam shovels, we have found, 
cannot work where there is much wa
ter. The shovels we installed at Bear 
creek at great expense could not earn 
their bread. The money had to be 
spent to keep the water from drowning 
them.

says

Notice is hereby given that, 30 day? 
after date, I intend to apply to the ChiV 
Commissioner ôFXands and Works for 
special licenses to cut and carry awa 
timber from the following lands, situated 
on Naas river, Coast District:

Claim No. 2.—Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Naas river about four miles 
below the canyon, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north to 
branch of river, thence along bank of 

now con- river to point of commencement. Con
taining 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 3.—Commencing at a post on 
the bank‘of Naas river about five miles 
below the canyon, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north fo 
chains, thence east to the bank of river, 
thence to point of commencement. Con
taining 040 acres more or less.

Claim No. 4.—Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Naas river about six miles 
below the canyon, thence south 120 chain*, 
thence east 60 chains, thence north U 

ar- slough, thence along bank of slough and 
river to point of commencement, 
taining 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 5.—Commencing at a post on 
taken in the bank of Naas river about seven miles 

below the canyon, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 100 chains, thence east to 
bank of river, thence to point of 
mencement. 
or less.

Claim No. 6.—Commencing at the south
east corner of W. J. Sutton’s claim No. 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 100 
chains, thence east to the bank of river, 
thence along bank of river to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Claim No. 7.—Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Naas river about nine miles 
below the canyon, thence south 100 chains, 
thence east 60 chains, thence 
bank of river, thence along bank of riv< r 
to point of commencement. Containing 
640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 8.—Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Naas river about twelve miles 
below the canyon, thence west 80 chains 
thence north 140 chains, thence east jo 
bank of river, thence along bank of rivv 
to point of commencement. Containing 
640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 9.—Commencing at a post o-. 
the bank of Naas river about six mil- - 
above Greenville, thence east 60 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west to rh-- 
bank of river, and thence to point o* 
commencement. Containing 640 acro^ 

The committee in m£î*e. °r less
charge have arranged with the Esqui- thCJbanlfoYfivS°mih" 
malt and Nanaimo railway for a spe- above1 Greenville, thence north 130 chains 
cial train service for the convenience ! thence east 40 chains, thence north 4 
of those wishing to attend. A special ! chains, thence east to bank of river.
. n. ... - ». .. . „ _ . thence along bank of river to point i>‘
train will leave the city at 2 p.m. and commencement. Containing 640 acrc-
the regular train at 4 p.m., while a re- mere or less.
turn train leaves Shawnigan lake at Claim No. 11.—Commencing at a post u

the bank of Naas river about four miles 
11 * * ’ above Greenville, thence east 80 chains.

The programme to be held at Koe- thence south 100 chains, thence west to 
nig’s hotel is as follows: One hundred bank of river, and back to point of corn-
yards swimming race; double scull, ™e,]®®ônent Containing 640 acres mon
about 1% miles, ladies double seul!, Claim No. 12.—Commencing at a post on 
about % mile, open; greasy pole, open; the bank of Naas river nearly opposin' 
double scull lapstreak, about 2 miles, Fishery bay, thence south 60 chains
_____—_______________________ thence east 60 chains, thence south 6
open, diving competition, ladies single chains, thence west to the bank of river,
scull, about % mile, open; canoe race, thence northeasterly to point of com-
lady and gentleman, 1% miles, open; mencement, Containing 640 acres more or 
tug-of-war, married and single men; les8'
Chinamen's race; one hundred yards
dash, open; obstacle race, open; three- 
legged race, open; putting the 16-pound 
shot, open; sack race, open; egg and 
spoon race; long jump, open; 
jump. open. There will also be a pro
gramme of races for children. Prizes 
will be presented at the conclusion of 
the sports by Mrs. Gordon Hunter. A 
good orchestra has been specially en
gaged.

Treadgold then had all the

The Guggenheims will also visit Atiin, 
where O. B. Perry lias charge of the 
work of the New York financiers.

In Cariboo the firm of Macdonell & 
Gzowskl are already at work in connec
tion with the great canal which is to 
supply water to the workings. The trac
tion steam shovels for the firm have 
rived at Kamloops and will be taken in at 
once.

ALLEGED COMBINE.

Action of ’Frisco Lumber Dealers Will 
Be Investigated.

The stilt wearers carry a fifteen-foot 
staff with a round, flat top like a din
ner plate. When it is lunch time or 
when they aregtired they plant up
right under them the staff and sit 
down on its roupd, fiat top. Then in 
comfort seated so dizzily high, they 
eat and rest and chatter—a strange 
sight to behold.—New Orleans Times- 
Democrat.

San Francisco, Aug. 1.—United States 
District Attorney Robert V. Devlin has 
begun an investigation of the alleged 
combination of lumber dealers, and if 
he finds that facts warrant prosecution 
will take action.

The situation is of serious import to 
lumber dealers. They are accused of 
showing discrimination to certain con
tractors and other large consumers and 
with violation of trade statutes Jn vari
ous other ways.

Since the fire prices of lumber have 
advanced on an average of $3 per 1,000 
feet, and it is rumored an increase of 
$1 to $2 has been in contemplation.

Con-Mr. Lyne. assistant fruit inspector, 
said that ' charge was going too far. 
He had himself, where he had found 
only one infested specimen in a box, 
taken his knife and cut the diseased 
part out and passed it on.

Mr. Cunningham said that both gen
tlemen who had spoken admitted that 
because of inspection they had cleaner 
friiit than previously. There was no 
objection in the province that they had 
heard either on the part of the con
sumer or fruit grower and they were 
a most important part of the popula
tion. He did not agree that the peach 
worm and codlin moth, of which they 
heard so much complaint, came in on 
young trees—they came on the fruit in 
boxes. If they would not interfere

The prodigious weight of these 
necessitate precautions being 
conveying them into the country, and 
certain bridges not strong enough to 
carry the machines have to be avoided.“Our company has big holdings in 

the Boyle concession. We desire to 
work that ground as extensively and 
as rapidly as possible. But we do not 
desire to rush in dredges until we 
know where the pay lies. In order to 
ascertain we have three Keystone 
drills at work, and will put two more 
to work there. We desire to work the 
bottom grounds first because the 
values there should not be covered and 
lost by hill tailings being dumped 
there too early.

“As soon as the dumping ground is 
provided, and the water can be ob
tained for working the hills, we shall ! with the inspectors in a few years they 
go ahead.

com-
Containing 640 acres more

SUBJECT TO TAXATION. SHAWNIGAN REGATTA.

Important Decision Handed Down by 
Attorney-General Galen. An Inetresting Programme of Sports 

Prepared For Saturday at 
the Lake.Butte, Mont., Aug. 1.—That resident 

stockholders of mining stocks are sub
ject to taxation on that stock is the 
opinion handed down yesterday by At
torney-General Galen in response to a 
query from W. D. Clark, chairman of 
the board of county commissioners of 
Silver Bow county. At the present 
time, according to the commissioners, 
about ten million dollars worth of 
Amalgamated United copper and other 
mining stocks held by residents of 
Butte is escaping taxation and it was 
the desire of the commissioner to as
certain whose property was located in 
the state could be assessed. The deci
sion is of great importance.

Considerable interest is being shown 
locally in the big regata which is to be 
held at Shawnigan lake next Saturday 
afternoon by the school trustees of 
that district, and it gives promise of 
not only being a very enjoyable affair 
but will no doubt be

SEWERAGE SYSTEM. north t-i

By-Law Authorizing Expenditure of 
$45,000 Carried at Kamloops.

WINNIPEG NOTES.Kamloops, July 31.—The vote taken 
to-day on the by-law authorizing the 
expenditure of $45,000 on an up-to-date 
sewerage system resulted in the by
law passing by an overwhelming ma
jority.

entered into 
heartily by the many campers in the 
vicinity and visitors and friends from 
this city. The programme as arranged 
is a very good one and in addition to 
the aquatic events a good list of field 
sports will be given, the afternoon’s 
enjoyment terminating with a dance 
in the evening.

Does anyone think that | would not have to import fruit from 
we would obtain mining grounds to let i California at all. It was said that this 
them lie idle? If there Is gold in that j country was not well adapted for 
ground we want it as quickly as pos- ! peach growing, but he had seen no 
sible. If necessary we shall put on j finer peaches anywhere than in the 
thirty dredges. Okanagan and Similkameen countries,

“Already we have two more dredges j where . over 200,000 peach trees had 
ordered. One is expected here this I been planted this year. They wanted 
fall, and the next should be here next ! to protect this industry. The gentle- 
season. They are Marion dredges, the ! men should bear in mind that there 
best in the world. Our Bear creek I was absolutely no cure for San Jose 
dredge is all steel, and adapted to the ] scale. When once it got into an or- 
severe conditions here. It cost ten chord the only way to eradicate it was 
thousand dollars more than any other to destroy the trees. Over a million 
dredge of the world. It is without a fruit trees had been planted in British 
Poor- Columbia since last October and they

“The demand over the world for could not be too careful, 
dredges is so great that one scarcely 
can
far ahead.

Farmers Have Commenced to Cut 
Grain—Prairie Capital Customs 

Returns.

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—Cutting the grain 
started on the farms in this district 

a week the 
be general. A very 

heavy crop is expected, and from 
samples to be seen no one will be dis
appointed.

BOY DI OWNED. yesterday and in about 
movement will

Toronto, July 31.—Albert Francis 
North, a 12-year-old lad, son of Thos. 
North, 73 Lewis street, was drowned in 
the Don near Taylor’s dam recently. 
The boy was bathing with two com
panions, when he got beyond his depth 
in a hole in the river. He remained 
there for about two hours, when Thos. 
Hillary and George Van came up in a 
boat and succeeded in recovering the 
body.

TRANSVAAL CONSTITUTION.

How Government Proposal Was Re
ceived at Johannesburg.

Homestead Entries. •
Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—Seven hundred 

and five homestead entries were made 
in the Battleford Dominion land office 
during the month of July.

Building.
Winnipeg, Aùg. 1.—July ends this 

year with the city building figures 
about $70,000 above the $8,000,000 mark. 
When the month opened the total was 
about $6,500,000, showing about $1,500,- 
000 in building permits for the period. 
Last year at the corresponding date 
the figures were $30,000 or $400,000 in 
excess of the total they have reached 
up to the present time. A gain of over 
$100,000 is shown when the figures for 
July, 1906, are compared with the 
cord for July, 1905.

Johannesburg, Aug. 1.—The proposals 
of the British government for the es
tablishment of a constitutional govern
ment were received here with a feel
ing of relief, and were regarded as be
ing reasonably democratic. It is an
ticipated that all the parties will ac
cept the constitution and loyally try 
to make the best of it. The margin be
tween Britons and Boers is so narrow 
that it is impossible to forecast who 
will obtain the majority in the first 
legislature.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow, dealing with the 
get them. Orders must be placed ! complaints made by the fruit dealers,

| said that he did not think the inspec-
"In our company are the strongest I tion was any more rigid now than it

men of Michigan. They are not mere- xvas six or seven years ago, since they
ly owners of xxrealth, but the captains still had the same act and it was be-
of industry of that state 
alive. They are good men to be iden
tified xx'ith the Yukon. My purpose in : felt it to be its duty to support them 
coming here is to see that xve get on | in their endeax-ors to secure clean fruit 
a basis that will spell success.
men of our company would not be crip- | to their knowledge they xx'ould look 
pled financially of this deal here | into them and try to redress them. So

far as the fees xvent they had nothing 
the business I j xx'hatever to do xvith the salaries of the 

| inspectors, which were provided for in 
I knoxx' that as a result of the sue- ■ the regular estimates in the legisla- 

cess of dredging in the Klondike thus ; ture. The present scale of fees had 
far sixty dredges have been ordered been struck by the board of horticul- 
for the Yukon and Alaska. Our Bear ture. and when they met in the fall he 
creek dredge is knoxvn to have been , would bring this matter before them, 
a success. It is the only device for So far as the inspection of local or- 
ixorking wet placer ground. chards went the government was do-

“Some attack has been made on our jng its very best It sent out sprayers i Nelson, Aug. L—A surprise was the
company for holding as much ground ! and provided facilities for the proper meetil1S of the Kootenay Fruit Grow- 
as it does on the Klondike. We put | handling of orchards, and all that it ers’ Association here to-day. H. E.
our money into that ground as pur- i could do with the means at its dis- Ci-oasdaile, real estate agent, moved
chasers. We did not obtain the con- ; poaa, u was doing. If friction should the following resolution: 
cession from the government direct, arise all they could do was to look “Whereas: The Koteonay
and I believe that now that we have quietly into it, and try to rub off the Qrowers’ Association, limited, has been
invested that we should be encouraged roUgh edges as best they could He tormed for the purpose of fostering
m the big enterprise we are endeavor- promised he would talk over the com- and encouraging the fruit growing fil
ing to carry forward. The cost of car- plaints made xvith the inspectors be- dustry in this district; and xvhereas for
rying on an enterprise of this magni- fore leaving Vancoux-er the successful prosecution of the indus-
tude in a thorough business xvay is I _______________ ’ try it is essential that an adequate
something great. We are hiring the ! In the manufacture of knives the dlvl- suPP'y of labor be secured; and 
best of men obtainable, paying high j sion of labor ha* been carried to such an “Whereas the slight experience al- 
wages, and are experting the ground. | extent that one knife Is bandied b-- sev- ready gained has demonstrated that
We do not want to place dredges on enty different artisans from the moment the necessary labor is not noxv avail-
ground that contains no gold. For the Made is forged until the Instrument able- a considerable quantity of berries
that reason we are using the drills to is finished and ready for the market having gone to waste iast year for
pi aspect the ground. Were we to ____________________ xvant of pickers, with the consequence
place the dredges on ground before xve till.»- V rare that some growers who proposed to
knew there was gold on that part of When TOUr Feet Fret, engage in the culture of small fruits
the concession wo would make a fail- When they plague you—either with and berries are now hesitating to do
ure. Then the backers in the East tenderness, aching, soreness, burning so; and 
xvould say they had been deceived in swelling,
the North, and capital would withdraw, “grin and bear it." Foot Elm will make
and other capitalists seeing the fail- such feet joyful. Put it in your shoe
ure of one company would not come and be at ease. Thousands have testi- 
in. We desire to work good ground fled to its merits,
when we do work, and to make a suc
cess, for there is nothing that puts a

TO SETTLE DIFFICULTIES.

St. John River Dispute Will Be Settled 
by Commission.who are ing administered by practically the 

same officials, and the gox'ernment

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Canada and the 
United States have arranged to submit 
the difficulties betxveen .both countries 
in regard to the St. John river, New 
Brunswick, to a commission. It is like
ly txvo commissioners xx'ill be appointed 
by each.

WILLIAM J. SUTTON.
Victoria. August 1st, 1906.The 1 importations. If any griex’ances came
Notice is hereby given that, 30 da> 

cf-cr date. I intend to appi> to the Chi' ! 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 

high special license to cut and carry awn: 
. ..our from the following described land 

District: Com

REBELLIOUS PULAJANES.
should fail, but I am determined that 
since I hax-e started 
shall not see it fail.

re-
General Wood Concentrating Force to 

Begin Movement Against 
Natives.

situated in Clayoqv.: 1 )j 
mencing at the northeast 
Section 58, thence northeasterly 
shore of Mayne Bay to a point about ' 
chains east, thence 40 chains east, them- 
south to the north boundary of Seotio 
19. thence xvest to shore, thence alon; 
shore and boundary of Indian reserve t 
the southeast corner of Section 58, them' 
north to point of commencement. Con 
taining 640 acres more or less.

GEORGE T. FOX 
Victoria, B. C„ August 1st, 1906.

Will Build School. | situated in
Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—The B. C. Gen

eral Contracting Company has secured 
the contract to build a normal school 
at Calgary at a cost of $150,000.

Customs Returns.
Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—The customs 

turns of Winnipeg fqr the month of 
July, 1906, was $333,557.59.

corner
CHINESE HEAD TAX.

Manila, Aug. 1.—General Lee, com
mander of the American forces on the 
Island of Leyte, has telegraphed to 
General Wood that he has 500 regular 
troops, besides a number of scouts and 
constabulary, ready to begin a move
ment to “round up” the rebellious 
Pulajanes. The municipal police charge 
that the recent outbreak was caused 
by the action of Governor Devey in dis
arming the municipal police of many 
towns, thus leaving the homes of the 
people practically unguarded.

Nelson Fruit Growers Wish It Re
moved From Those Coming as 

Agricultural Laborers. GREAT BODY OF OREre-

Last year 
in July the returns amounted to $287,- 
677.19; nearly $65,000 less than in July, 
1906.

Discovery Near White Horse Is At
tracting Unusual Interest in 

the North.

A dispatch from White Horse of 
Tuesday’s date says:

“Although the discovery was made 
three weeks ago, the almost fabulous 
wealth of the Gold Hill mountain re
gion was not known until recently. An 
ore body three feet .wide and of un
known depth and length has been lo
cated of telluride ore, which assays 
from $265 to $8,000 per ton in gold and 
silver.

“Two hundred miners are already in 
the new field, where Col. J. H. Con
rad, of Windy Arm fame, who already 
has large interests at Gold Hill moun
tain, is building eight stone houses for 
camps. Gov. Mclnnes and Comptroller 
Lithgow arrived from Dawson Monday 
night and left for the new quartz fields 
Tuesday morning.

“Gold Hill mountain is located 22 
miles from the White Pass railroad, 
which is left at Robinson, 20 miles 
south of White Horse. The new strike 
is attracting more attention than any 
ever made in the North.”

Fruit The international council of Jexvish 
territorial organizations is in session 
in London 
Israel Zangwill. 
private, but the main subject for dis
cussion is the general proposition to 
establish an exclusix-eiy Jewish terri
tory.

ASK
YOUR GROCER 

FOR
under the presidency of 

The proceedings are

NEMOiiiim
Customs returns for the month of 

July at Calgary amounted to $30,065, an 
increase of enarly $11,000 over the cor
responding month of last year.

I
the queen

OF BREAKFAST FOODS
B.K. 1202.»

—Senator Riley received a message 
from Ottawa yesterday relative to the 
lazaretto question in the province. The 
text of the telegram was similar to the 
others xvhicb were received by the 
board of trade and the mayor. It was 
sent by Hon. W. Templeman, and xvas 
as follows: “Site for lazaretto will not 
be decided until minister returns or 
Montizambert visits Victoria about a 
month hence."

A San Francisco dispatch says: 
“There is no material change in the 
strike situation among the united rail
roads. The companies claim it will 
soon have laborers xvorking to replace 
those who walked out Monday. Not^so 
much confidence is expressed in the 
companies’ ability to replace striking 
linemen.”

X
sweating or l»j“Whereas, there is no prospect of 

any such accession through the ordin
ary medium of immigration of suitable 
white labor as will meet the require
ments of the case, and we have, there
fore, the prospect that the Industry will 
be dwarfed and cramped of growing

corns—don't

:
useCertainly there’s 

nothing so good for ailing feet as Foot 
Elm. ïSe

s ■

:*s SI;

ry of. a.. Gold M 
prised Husbs

sat at the wlnd< 
letter, setting f 

terms the discovery of a 
ggsertfftg that holders o 
reallié, i 

Jaüet’s eyes sparkled i 
allurlît» Words. She thd 
she had saved out of ' 
George had made her si 

She also thougi

ffhi

Ji

a fortune.

rlage.
amusement at her “preci
instinct.”

With Janet to think w 
therefore told Cecelia th 
ing oat on business.

The ■Office of the mil 
was pretentious. It in 
favorably. A man with 
came forward, and after 

iness ushered heiJjJce and drew from h* 

highly-colored maps and! 
talked, Janet’s admiral* 
was almost a poet.

“The gold in our mine! 
yellow streaks and blot! 
her, enthusiastically, 1 
speak of the posBibtlitjtl 
scribers becoming rich ! 
Çenld you make a tisifl 
Mrs. Dryden,” he went! 
those great, silent rocks! 
the precious metal for wl 
fought for years, you. ■ 
come enthused. Were ye 
us, new ground broken. ■ 
depth of the yelloxv sttl 
tionary would hold no 1 
scribe your emotions.” I 

Janet was duly impree 
“Why do you wish til 

she asked, “if it is suchl 
She longed ardently thal 
be there to hear her. I* 
again laugh at her busirl 

He leaned forward as fl 
only one to whom the 1 
mation could be convey* 

“We need our crushinl 
creased to a few more ■ 
said. “We also need cl 
drills, and a great manl 

I The earth, my dear Mrsl 
not yield up her treasul 

Which was so much Cfl 
I but she nodded wisely. I 
| “What do you think J 
be,”, she asked, “if I invl 

"Well, as I said before 
tell. At a rough guess! 
txveen three and four I 

I cent.,” he ended, sauvelw 
[ Then Janet went sir! 
point'.

I “Of course,” she coni 
husband does not knoxxl 

I business venture. I xval 
him. ' I also want to buj 
I do not xvant to ask Ml 
tjie money. Yesterday j 
good Idea, an original oil 
have not yet put that I 
I’ll tell you xvhat it is.” I 

She paused a moment] 
confidentially toward him 

“We carry fire Insu 
home." she proffered, “ad 

i is always paying what 
miums. Therefore, a buj 

I tion that I am going td 
company in this. If the] 
£100 I will waive all ciai 
ance of the policy in cad 
see, It is a very fair prod 
£100 now and the insun 
saves £500, which they x 
pay in the event of a fli;

Her listener smiled 
thought of the hour he 
explaining the working < 
her.

"Now, she continued, ■ 
proposition to you is air! 
You are absolutely eonfi! 
mine will pay dix'ldend* 
while. My dividends wo! 
two hundred pounds, ml 
shsjl be xvilling to receixl 
pounds in cash noxv. ail 
fore, make about a hurl 
a very good day’s xvork. 1 
wound up, complacently!

“But—but,” the man fl 
x-ain attempt to speak, bl 
rupted him.

“Of course, I shall givl 
pounds I have in my pul 
patiently, although she I 
dullness, “and you carl 
cheque for one hundred I 
perfectly willing to takel 
though I probably shall I 
sorqe hours, as I have I 
to do.”

The man was now t| 
and merely shook his ha 

Janet’s surprise was * 
“You make one hundrel 

repeated, slowly, still r« 
patient, “and you are sol 
Will yield dix’idends. Thel 
assuming no risk at ali. I 
I Suggest you will have I 
sum of money."

The man stood up. ll 
for the slight creature ben 

"Suppose," he said, “till 
insurance company, and I 
time I will talk your prl 
with other members of tl 

“Do,” said Janet, brigll 
can write to me."

But Janet -xvent straigl] 
office before going on hi 
ness errand. She could] 
evening to tell him of 
sagacity. She poured fo] 
story, regardless of the 
husband’s partner was pr] 
Aid not stay very long 
the story. A sudden xxj 
came him, and he left t 
riedly.

Strange to relate. Jane 
from the mining compai 
Housekeeper.
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THE BRIDE'S SPECULATI0I - VFOBP0PÜLAB MEETING PLACE FIBST, LAST 
AND ALL 

• THE TIME OF
BOYERS AND 

SELLERS,
-h. story pI a Gold Mine and .* Sur- 
x prised Husband.

janet sat at the window. She.held a' 
tircular letter, setting forth in glowing 
(erms the discovery of a gold mine and 
asserting that holders of shares would 
realize a fortune.

Janet's eyes sparkled as she read the 
alluring words. She thought of the £50 
she had saved out of the allowance 

had made her since their mur- 
She also thought of George’s

I

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under tnia bead a cent 

a word each insertion.

WAJfTBb- MALE HELP.
Advertisements under this head à cent

------- ----- a.Word each insertion.
-■gtfc'J< ' ------------ ------—------- ’
ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may 

earn a good income at home in spare 
time corresponding for newspapers ; no 
canvassing; experience unnecessary. 
Send for particulars. Northern Press 
Syndicate, Lockport, N. Y.

REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY.
FOR SALE—Acreage, good buys at bot

tom prices, in the city limits, from $300 
per acre; water front acreage, Foul 
Bay, $260 per acre; good fruit land, 2% 
miles from car line, partially cleared, 
only $115 per acre. E. C. B. Bagshawe, 
Chancery Chambers.

BSWINERTON & ODDY
102 GOVERNMENT STREET. m.Beaumont Boggs

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agent, 42 Fort St. 

Established 1890.

George There Is no apology necessary for any of the ads. In 
the want columns of the Times. Each one of them repre
sents a genuine want, and under no circumstances is any 
fake advertising permitted in the Times. This guarantees 
the accuracy of the ads. and inspires the confidence of 
the reader. There are no fake ads. printed just to fill up 
space. Each one is genuine and paid for by the adver
tiser.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE 
an acre of cleared and cultivated land, 
near terminus of tram line extension. 
A1 gardeh land, with southern slope, 
just off Saanich road, going at $450 per 

j acre. A good speculation to the- early 
i buyer. Purchase now before prices go 
! up.

riage. ... ........
amusement at her "precocious business____________________________

~~ "" 'WANTED—Messenger boys. Apply C. 
U’Stmct. p. r. Telegraph Co.

With Janet to think wa» to- act. She —--------------------------------
RICHMOND ROAD, south of Jubilee 

Hospital, over 60 lots on wide streets, 
fine situation; price from $125 to $200 
per lot, on terms. ______

TWO IRISH SETTER PUPS FOR SALE 
—5 months old. 170 Yates street.

WHEN ANSWERING- advertisements 
under this heading please say that you 
saw this announcement in the Times.

therefore told Cecelia that she was go
ing out on business.

The office of the mining corrtjp&fiy. 
pretentious. It impfbeseâ' Janet 2

FOR SALE—An Irish 
good hunter. Apply 
bolt’s Harness Shop.

getter bitch, a 
Goodwin, Shot* SPECULATION—Blocks of the above at 

liberal discount for quick sales.; 1 32-100 ACRES, sloping to the south, good 
! black loamy land, $610.” : :WX*rHDi-FEni a le help.was

favorably. A man with good manners - Advertisements under this head a cent 
came forward, and after phe had stated

B^°e?re?tI^dl^e&tmCB very
choice site for dwelling, two VtPy large 
lots. For quick sale, price $1,700.

FOR SALE—A small fruit ranch, adjoin
ing city limits, good cottage, stable and 
chicken house, all in good order. Ad
dress "Ranch,” Times Office.

| 24 1-3 ACRES, choice garden land, slop
ing to the south, within 3 miles of town, 
good investment, $300 per acre.

a Wbrfl each insertion.
>er business ushered her to his private 
Jjce and drew from his desk a few- 
highly-colored maps and charts. As he 
talked, Janet’s admiration grew, 
was almost a poet.

■ The gold in our mines lies in great 
yellow streaks and blotches,” hé -tbld- 
her, enthusiastically, "and when I- 
speak of the possibilltites of. our sub- 1
tcribers becoming rich I speak coldly. < ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may 
Could you make a tlsit to our plant.’ ?arn a good. income at home in spare 

Dryden,” he went on, "and see 
those great, silent rocks streaked with;" Send for particulars. Northern Press 
the precious metal for whtfch men have 1 Syndicate, Lockport, N. Y,
fought for years you, too would be-. WHEN ANSWERING advertisements 
rorne enthused. Were you to see, with under this heading please say that you 
U? new ground broken, and behold the this announcement in the Cimes.
d-pth of the yellow streaks, the dic-T 
t ionary would hold no words to de-

-Mbe your emotions."
• Janet was duly impressed.
“Why do you wish to Sell shares?" ] WANTED—A teacher

school. For particulars apply by letter 
to Henry S. Pittendrigh, secy, school 
board.

1WOMEN AND GIRLS ... WANTED—At 
Victoria Steam Laundry, 152 Yates St. GLENORA—4 miles from Duncans, im

proved farm, 115 acres, 20 cultivated, 15 
pasture, buildings, stock (9 cows, 1 bull, 

wagons, implements, etc.

FOR SALE—Five room cottage and one 
acre of land, at Shawnigaru Lake, near 
Strathcona Hotel. Particulars, address 
A. B. C., Times Office.

8’tA ACRES, partly cleared land, on pipe 
line, close to town, $1,500.

! FOR SALE—$2,000, hotel, stable and out
buildings, two lots, and business. _ It is 
well situated as a fishing resort, in close 
proximity to the Cowich&n and Kok- 
silah rivers. A good opportunity for 

, suitable parties. At this price it is a 
bargain.

WANTED—A stenographer, with 
, 4 knowledge of bookkeeping —

Address, giving reference, P;
620, Victoria.

some
referred.
Drawer

2 horses), ^
Quick sale price, $4.000.a nr HE MAN of a hundred years ago 

had to work ten times as hard as
FOREIGN STAMPS bought, sold or ex- 

C. J. Ford, King Edward
wetf built, withCOTTAGE—New ants 

stone cellar, close to park and sea, in 
James Bay, price, $2,500.

changed.
Hotel. (IWANTED—A waitress, at Dominion 

Hotel.

the man of to-day for his dollars. The 
man of to-day is advertising his wants 
in The Tim^s and the dollars come to 
him. That’s the difference. Try it.

choice land,FOR SALE—5 acres land, cleared, fenced, 
half in crop, new house, 3 miles from 
city, $950 ; acres, 2% miles out, clear
ed and fenced, splendid soil, $1,050; 1
rubber tire buggy, nearly new, $60. Ap
ply P. O. Box 194, Victoria.

SAANICH—60 acres very 
with water frontage, price $3,100.FURNISHED HOUSE, on Yates street, 

in good location, 8 rooms, $45 per month.; no I BUNGALOW—On Belmont avenue, new, 
modern, and can be occupied at once, 
price $2,350.

GORDON HEAD—5 acres, In orchard and 
small fruit, new cottage; price $3,000.

NICE BUILDING SITES of about % acre 
each, close to Oak Bay Ave. car line. 
In addition to giving excellent building 
sites, these pieces have some AT*garden 
land.

;FOR SALE—No taxes, no rent. House 
boat, anchored off Koenig’s, at Shawni- 
gan -Lake, containing 6 rooms and 
pantry, inside oil finished, deck top 
railed, 8-foot walk front and rear, 4 ft. 
at sides, all railed, with gates, gangway 
to land, pan be moved at pleasure. 
Photograph of same at the office of 
Flint & Co., 15 Trounce Ave.

METCHOSIN—100 acres with water front
age, 60 acres cultivated, targe barn, 
stock and implements; a bargain.

iMONEY TO LOAN ON 
MORTGAGE.

On improved real estate security, at cur
rent rates of interest.

INSURE in the Connecticut Fire Insur
ance Co., of Hartford, Conn.

»WANTED—TEACHERS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion. '
D

room newBUNGALOW—4 acres, 7 
dwelling, very choice locality ; price
$5,000.for Rock Creek Pshe asked, “if it is such a rich mine?” 

She longed ardently that George could 
he there to hear her. He would never 
,ieain laugh at her business capacity.

He leaned forward as if she were the- 
only one to whom the precious infor
mal ion could be conveyed.

"We need our crushing capacity in
creased to a few more tons daily,” he 
said. “We also need compressed air 
drills, and a great many other things. 
The earth, my dear Mrs. Dryden, does 
not yield up her treasures easily.”

Which was so much Greek to Janet,

NEW ALPINE SAFE FOR SALE— 
Cheap. Apply P. O. Box 1S4, city. CEDAR HILL CROSS ROAD-6 acres, 

all cultivated, 50 fruit trees, cottage, 
horse, cow, wagons and implements; 
owner leaving city. ____________

You need not bcoqje disconsolate. There Is plenty of 
work for everyone. But don’t sit on a fence, like Micaw- 
ber, waiting for something to turn up. You will have to 
turn it up yourself, and the best way to do it is with the 
aid of the Times’ want columns. Merit is always reward
ed, and if you really want employment the Times is al
ways willing and able to assist you in securing it.

PEMBERTON & SONFOR SALE—Cheap, shooting gallery, or
gan and guns; also cooking stoves, fur
niture, etc. At the Old Curiosity Shop, 
cor. Blanchard and Fort streets.

!WHEN
under this heading please say that you 
saw this announcement in the Times.

ANSWERING advertisements 45 FORT STREET.
;NURSERYMAN—ISO acres fine land. 1 

mile from station, 40 acres improved, 4 
acres orchard, large glass house and 
nursery, 6 room house, barns, stock, im
plements. As a going concern, can b# 
secured cheap. ________ ___

i :FOR SALE.
I FORT STREET—Very nice 6 roomed cot- 
| tage, with good grounds and full sized 
| lot, very close to town, $3,750.

FOR SALE—20,000 ft. wire at 2c. ft., 6 
dump carts, refrigerator, tools, furni
ture, etc., at The Ark, cor. Broad and 
Pandora streets.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion. NIAGARA STREET—New bungalow, cn 
car line, near Beacon H*1 park. $2,700; j CORDOVA BAY—Beautiful home, with 
terms. j fine beach frontage, 60 acres land; ' a
—--------------------------------------- -------------- bargain.

'
WANTED—Copy B. C. Statutes to date. 

Box 90, Times Office.
FOR SALE—Two lots running from Rae 

street to Churchway, easy terms. Ap
ply Perry Mills, ’city. BEACON STREET—Good two story

house and two lots, well fitted and very 
desirable, $3,675.

WE PAY CASH for all kinds of junk, 
copper, brass, rubber. bottles, old 
clothes, etc.; highest prices paid. Chi
cago Junk Dealers and Second-Hand 
Store, 10 Store street.

COWICHAN STATION—64 acres, with 
cottage, 10 acres cultivated, 2<J acres 
pasture; also flock 50 sheep; price $9,260.

FOR SALE—Outrigger boat, in good con
dition, cheap. Apply Postmaster, Re
treat Cove.I it she nodded wisely.

• What do you think my profits will 
be she asked, “if I invest £50?”

"Well, as I said before, it is hard to 
lr At a rough guess, at least be
tween three and four hundred per 
cent.." he ended, sauvely.

Then Janet went straight to the 
point. . ..

"Of course," she commenced, “my 
husband does not know of my little 
business venture. I want to surprise 
hnii. I also want to buy a piano, and 
1 do not want to ask Mr. Dryden for 
the money. Yesterday I had a very 
good idea, an original one, I think. I 
have not yet put that into practice, 
i'll tell you whàt it is.”

She. paused a moment, then leaned 
conffdentially toward him.

“We carry fire insurance on our 
home.” she proffered, “and Mr. Dryden 
is always paying what they call pre
miums. Therefore, a business proposi
tion that I am going to make to the 
company in this. If they will give me 
Î10Q I will waive all claim to the bal
ance of the policy in case of fire. You 
see. it is a very fair proposition. I get

100 now and the insurance company 
saves £500, which they would have to 
pay in the event of a fire."

Her listener smiled weakly. He 
thought of the hour he had spent in 
explaining the working of the mine to

SIMCOE STREET—Large ten roomed 
house and lot 60x280, usual conveniences, 
easy terms, $3,500.

COWICHAN VALLEY—100-sore farm, 
over 30 acres cultivated and pasture, 7 
room house, barn, etc., 2 horses, 6 cows, 
1 bull, implements; 15 minutes’ walk 
from church, school and post office; » 
going concern; cheap, $4^00.

---------------—---------------------------------------------- FOR SALE—Graphophone, 21 records, $15;
WANTED—Good prices will be paid for H- c- silver watch, $7.50; field glasses,

HOUSE RAGS of any kind, also old $8.50; long summer coats, $1; magic lan-
eopper, brass, zinc, lead, cast iron, etc. tern, 3 dozen slides, $2.75; doctor books,
Victoria Junk Agency, 30 Store street. 75c.; suits, $3.50; G. F. double chains,

$2.75. Jacob Aaronson’s new and sec
ond-hand dtore, 64 Johnson street, iwo 
doors below Government.

LODtilfiS. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

IN PROBATE.
NIAGARA STREET—Five roomed cot

tage, hot and cold water, etc., lot 50x155, 
$1,800.

L. O. L., 1426, meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 
Yates street, first and third Mondays 
in each month. Alexander Duncan, 
Master; D. G. McNaughton, Secretary. IWANTED—All klncus of bicycle repair 

work; all work guaranteed. J. T. 
Braden, 76 Douglas street. Estimates 
given on all plumbing and heating work.

In the Matter of the Estate of William 
Chisholm, late of Duncans, B. C., De
ceased.

Notice is hereby given that on the 10th 
day of July, 1906, the will of the said de
ceased was duly proved in 
Supreme Court and probate 
granted to Joseph Chisholm and Andrew 
Chisholm, the executors in the said will 
named. All persons indebted to the 
estate of the deceased are required to pay 
to, and all persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to send the 
same to, the executors on or before the i 
24th day of August, 1906, at the office of 

. É. M. JOHNSON,
No. 6 Broughton Street, Victoria, B.C.,

? Agent for the Executors.

COWICHAN RIVER—160 acres, 15 acres 
cultivated, 20 acres slashed, % mile river 
frontage, 2 miles from Duncans; price 
$2,000.

SEVERAL GOOD HOUSES TO LET—See 
our list.

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F„
at 8 

ouglas
FOR SALE—Store business, groceries, 

hardware, school supplies, candies, 
etc. (post office appointment expected 
daily), opposite eight roomed school, 
rapidly growing district; business easily 
managed; no canvassing; no bad debts; 
will take comfortable cottage in Vi 
toria as part 
Store, 2250 4th 
couver.

meets every Wednesday evening 
o'clock in Odd Fellows’ Hail, D< 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 24 
South Government street.

THE DOMINION REAL 
ESTATE EXCHANGE,
34^3 GOVERNMENT STREET.

SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS WANTED 
—Toilet soaps given in exchange for 
these coupons by C. R. King & Son, 
Wharf street, Victoria.

COTTAGE—B0 acres, at Tyee Station, 
7 acres cultivated, 8 pasture; price only 
$2.650. ________the said 

thereof
vic-
iCK.
an-

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Victoria 
Camp, No. 52, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World,. meets in A. O. 
U. W. Hall, Yates street, 1st ana 3rd 
Fridays in the month. Wm. Jackson, 
clerk.

payment. Write qui 
avenue, Fairview, V J. STUART YATESWHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 

this heading please say that you saw this 
annonneement in the Times.

SUPERIOR HOUSE of 11 apartments, 
with pantry, attics, cellar, bathroom, 
etc., stone foundation, full sized 
lot, retired situation, but convenient to 
car line, in perfect condition, beautiful 
garden, altogether a particularly desir
able residence, $5,250.

22 BASTION ST., VICTORIA.corner
FOR SALE—One black horse, five yeau-s 

old, sixteen hands high, very gentle; 
one bay horse, six years; one sorrel 
horse, six years, well broke ; also bug
gies,»* carts and wagons, and harness. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, 
Store street.

FOR SALE.TO LET.
under this head a cent 

, a word each insertion. .
TWO

each 00 feet on Wharf street by 117 feet 
deep, with two large warehouses; also 
wharf in front of both.

LOTS, fronting Victoria harbor,Advertisements K. OF P.—No. L Far Wept, Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber, K. ofjR- & S. Box 544. ON CALEDONIA AVENUE—Well built | 

house of 7 apartments, with stone foun
dation, on 40x140 lot, $2,750.

TO LET—Nicely furnished flat, two min
utes from car line. Apply 49 Gorge road. A. O. IV, COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 

No. 5935, meets at K. of F. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Secy.

NOTICE. j LOTS 198 and 199, Victoria city, situate at 
I corner of Yates and Wharf streets; a 
I snap.

ENGINE FOR SALE—lu aorse power. 
Can be seen in operation at the Times 
Building. 26 Broad street, running Times 
machinery.

TO LET—Double bedroom and sitting 
room, with or without use of kitchen. 
115 Superior street.

Notice is hereby given that, sixty da vs 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

VICTORIA LODGE, Ni». I. A. O. U. W„ Works for a lease'of the following de
meets every second and fourth Wed- scribed foreshore and tidal lands and tcr- 
nesday in month at A. O. U. W. Hall, ritorial water rights for fishing purposes. 
Members of Order visiting the city cor- j viz.: Commencing at a post planted at 
dially invitee1 to attend. R. Noble, M.W. j high water inark on the westerly boun-

—---------- *---------------------------------------------  '■ ; dary line of Beacon Hill Park, Victoria.
COURT CARIBOO, No. f43, I. O. F., thence running east one-half a mile and 

in K. »f P. Hall, corner Pandora ! extending south to deep water, 
and Douglas utreets, on the 2nd Tues- ; F. W. ADAMS.

u day and 4t9 Monday of every month, ! Victoria, B. C., July 4th, 1906.
at 8 p. m. For information inquire of ------------------1------ ----------------
C. B. DeavlUe, Fin, Secy., at Melrose 
Co.’s, Fort street.

CORNER LOT—Off Oak Bay Ave., $400. . il
INSIDE LOT—In same locality, $300. FRUIT LAND, in quantities to suit pur

chaser, close to town.TO LET—Furnisned ana umurmshnd 
tages, $7 and $5. Apply Flint & Co., 
Trounce Ave. .cot- FOR SALE—Cheap, flags for decorating, 

fire extinguishers, furniture and stoves. 
Old Curiosity Shop, ror. Fort and 
Blanchard streets.

LOT—Corner Randall and Niagara
streets. $700.

1
CRAIG IE LEA FARM—Property having 

icuTfimr a been sub-divided into lots affords ex-ACREAGE-A few miles out, in 4-a.cre cellent sites for suburban residences.
* The Gorge car line within a few min

ideal residential sites, $lo0 per acre. utes’ walk of most of the property ren-
ders this specially desirable property.

a:LARGE, COOL, AIRY ROOMS for 
housekeeping, in Douglas House, Elliott 
street, half a block from Parliament 
Buildings and one block from C. P. R. 
wharf. ~"

FOR SALE—Naptha launch Blanche, of 
the following dimensions: Length, 25 
ft., beam. 6 ft. 3 in.; depth, 2 ft. 6 in.; 
in first-class condition. For particu
lars apply to E. B. Marvin & Co.. <4 
Wharf street

J
THOSE LOOKING for residences are 

strongly recommended to inspect the 
two houses advertised above before 
pimehasing elsewhere.

»
SEVENTY-NINE ACRES, with frontage 

on Sooke harbor.TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished cot
tages, $5 and $7 per month. Apply 104 
Yates street.

Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the following de
scribed foreshore and tidal lands and ter
ritorial water rights for fishing purposes, 
viz. : Commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark on the shore of Pp.itv 
Bay. opposite Section five (6). Metchosin 
District, thence running north one-half 
a mile and extending east to deep water.

F. W. ADAMS,
Agent for H. B. Thompson.

Victoria, B. C„ July 4th, 1906.

her.
THREE ACRES LAND in Esquimau 

town, at car terminus.TO DAIRYMEN—For sale, clover hay, 
containing at least 100 per cent, more 
essential feeding value than ordinary 
hay; price $12 per ton delivered. Apply 
C. B. Jones, Coiquitz P. O., or Speed 
Bros.

"Now, she continued, sweetly, "my 
Proposition to you is almost the same.
You are absolutely confident that your 
mine will pay dividends in a little 
while. My dividends would amount to 
two hundred pounds, more or less. I 
shall be willing to receive one hundred 
pounds in cash now, and you, there
fore, make about a hundred pounds— 
s very good day’s work, I take it," she 
wound up, complacently.

"But—but,” the man floundered in a 
in attempt to speak, but Janet inter

rupted him.
"Of course, I shall give yo uthe fifty 

pounds I have in my purse,” she said, 
patiently, althobgh she deplored his 
dullness, “and you can write me a 
1 liêque for one hundred pounds. I am 
perfectly willing to take a cheque, al
though I probably shall not cash it for 
some hours, as I have some shopping 
to do."

The man was now beyond speech,
1 ! merely shook his head.
Janet’s surprise was great.
“You make one hundred pounds," she 

•'d, slowly, still resolved to be 
; licot "and you are so sure the mine 
”ield dividends. Therefore, you are 
1 "uim ng no risk at all. If you do as 

suggest you will have made quite a 
s' : of money.”

The man stood up. His admiration 
hr the slight creature before him grew.

’ Suppose,” he said, "that you see the 
' irance company, and in the mean- 
'ime I will talk your proposition over 
w’t'i other members of this company.”

"Do." said Janet, brightly, "and you 
' | : write to me."

But Janet -went straight to George's
before going on her other bus!- BUILDER & GENERAL CONTRACTOR. 

1 ‘s* errand. She could not wait till 
evening to tell him of her business 

'Parity. She poured forth the whole 
' ry. regardless of the fact that her 
usband's partner was present. But he 

• not stay very long after hearing 
story. A sudden weakness over- 

him, and he left the room hur
riedly.

The Times is the small 
ad. medium of the city.

COURT VANCOUVER, 5755. A. O. F„ 
first and third Mondays in K.meets

of P. Hall. cor. Douglas and Pandora 
S. Wilson, Secy.. Michigan 

Visiting brothers

TO RENT—5 roomed house, partly fur
nished, at Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring 
Island. For particulars apply to E. J. 
Bitancourt, on premises.

For particulars apply to
J. STUART YATES,

22 Bastion Street, Victoria.streets, 
street, James Bay. 
cordially invited.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements 
under this heading please say that you 
saw this announcement in the Times.

TO RENT—Suite or offices on first floor 
in Bank of Montreal building. Occupa
tion May 1st. Apply Bank of Montreal.

lected on the output after it exceeds
$10,000.NATIVE SONS—Post No. 1, meets K. of 

P. Hall, last Tues, of each month. A. B. 
Haynes. Secy.. Bk. of Commerce Bldg. W. W. CORY,

Deputv of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be naid for.
TO LET—Well fmulshed house, modern 

in every respect., on car line. Apply B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd, 40 
Government street.

ILOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
A BUSINESS PROPOSITION given pub

licity in Times want’ ads is sure of con
sideration. They go into a man’s pri
vate office, his home, go into his cab or 
the street cars with him, and compel his 
attention.

IF YOU HAVE anything for sale and are 
averse to having the public know of it 
the public is not apt to become inquisi
tive. Make your wants known through 
the Times want columns.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Domin
ion Lands in Manitoba or tne Northwest 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded upon by any 
person who is the sole head or a family, 
or any male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section, of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which 
the land to be taken is situated.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead is required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one of 
the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
dùrlng the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if tne 
father is deceased) ot any person who is 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of this Act, resides upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the 
renuiremente of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
oy such person residing with the father 
or mother.

j (31 if the settler has his permanent resl- 
! donee upon farming land owned by him in 

WALLPAPERS—New designs. Wall- I the vicinity of hie homestead, the require- 
paper department well stocked. Ten. ments of this Act as to residence may be
Sears, 9L S3 Yates street. satisfied by residence upon the sain 'and.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of his intention 
to do so.

NOTICELOST—A baby’s bootee, between Niagara 
and St. Andrew streets. Finder kindly 
return to Times Office.

WHEN ANSWERING 
under this heading please say that you 
•aw this announcement in the Times.

advertisements

The Municipal Council of the Corpora
tion of the City of Victoria having deter
mined that it is desirable to construct 
and lay permanent sidewalks of concrete 
on the following streets, namely:

L Gorge road, south side, from Govern
ment street to David street.

2. Caledonia avenue, south side, from 
Douglas street to Blanchard avenue.

3. Flsguard street, both sides, from 
Douglas street to Blanchard avenue.

4. Cormorant street, north side, from 
Blanchard avenue to Quadra street.

5. Fort street, north side, from Stanley 
avenue to El ford street.

6. Elliott street, north side, from Gov
ernment street to Douglas street.

7. South Turner street, both sides, from 
Simcoe street to Dallas road, including 
boulevards.

8. Clarence street, west side, from Sim
coe street to Niagara street, including 
boulevard.

9. Rithet street, north side, from Men- 
zies street to South Turner street.

10. Michigan street, south si^e, from 
Government street to Menzies street.

11. Oswego street, east side, from Que
bec street to Belleville street.

12. St. John street, east side, from 
Kingston street to Quebec street.

And that each and every of said works 
shall be carried out in accordance with 
the provisions of the Local Improvement 
General By-Law, and the City Engineer 
and City Assessor having reported to the 
Council, in accordance with the provi
sions of Section 4 of the said By-Law 
upon the said works of local improve
ment, giving statements showing the 

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- amount chargeable in each case against 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS. the various portion's; of real property

Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at Keen adorned'by The' CouVcU%OTICE 
»0 per acre f" ^ott coal and to. for an- {"^Sy^en tïïtïhe În

___  ______ thracite. Not more than 320 acres can be *$-.n nnpn fnr insneetion at thp oftirr*SEWER PIPE, FIELD TILE GROUND acquired by one !individual ^ company. f th Cit£ Assessor,PCity Hall, Douglas 
FIRE CLAY. FLOWER POTS, ETC Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton ^
B. C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED, COR- of 2'000 Pounds sha11 be collected on the 
NER BROAD AND PANDORA STS gross output. , ... . ,
VICTORIA Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate is

' granted upon payment in advance of $5
per annum for an individua., and from 
$50 to $160 per annum for a company ac
cording to capitaL

A free miner, having discovered mineral I 
In place, may locate a claim 1,500x1,500 j
IeThe fee for recording a claim is *5.

At least $100 must be expended on the 
claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When $500 lias 
been expended or paid, the locator may. 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requireménts, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2M per cen. on the sales.

PLACER mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; -entry tee $5. renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold ot five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera- I 
ANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER i tion within one season from the date of :

$10 lower than others. Remember 92 1 INSURANCE CO. insures against all ; the lease for each five miles. Rental, $J0 )
Government street, over the Western accidents and sickness. No restrictions. : per annum for each mile of river leased. |
Union Telegraph Office. j c. S. Baxter. Dist. Agent, 53 Wharf St. I Royalty at the rate of 2,i jev cent, col- I

iBUSINESS DIRECTORY.
COFFEE AND SPICES. FL'RRiER. MONUMENTS.ART STUDIO.

FRED. FOSTER, taxidermist and furrier, 
42& Johnson street.

! MISS MILLS, Art Mistress, R. C. A.. 
London. Lessons in drawing, painting 
and design. Studio, 8 Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Government street.

GRANITE AND MARBLE WORKS- 
Estimate given for monuments, etc. 
J. E. Phillips, 74 and 75 View street. 
Tel. B1207.

VICTORIA COFFEE AND SPICE 
MILLS-Office and mills, 348 Govern- 
roenUSt. A. J. Morley, proprietor.

LADIES’ TAILORS.
DENTISTS.BUILDER & GENERAL CONTRACTOR. JACK LEE, ladies' tailor, manufacturer 

of ladies’ silk underwear. Wrappers 
and waists made to order and repaired. 
80 Blanchard street.

NURSES.
THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad street. 

Building in all its branches; wharf work 
and gentral jobbing. Tel. 820.

DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon, 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria, B. C. Telephone— 
Office. 557; Residence. 122.

MRS. HOOD, nurse, 17 Alfred street. 
Phone No. A 990.

'

LAUNDRY.BABY CARRIAGE TIRES. PATENTS.:
DYKING and cleaning. LAUNDRY. 152VICTORIA STEAM „„ _ „ ,

Yates street. Telephone 372. Satisfac
tion guai n teed. Our wagons call 
everywhere.

BABY CARRIAGE TIRES—Harris & 
Moore, 42 Broad street, have the latest 
appliance for re-tiring baby carriage 
wheels

PATENTS—Egerton R. Case, Temple 
Building. Toronto. R. L. Drury, Esq , 
M. P. P., reference.VICTORIA DYE WORKS. 116 Yates 

street. Dyeing and cleaning; modern 
plant; satisfaction guaranteed. TeL 717.

if

PAPERHANGING.BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING. LEGAL.B. C. STEAM D YEWORKS-Larges t 
dyeing and cleaning establishment iri 
the province. Country orders solicited. 
Phone 200. Hearns & Renfrew.

;NO MATTER where you bought your 
shoes, bring them hero to be repaired. 
Hibbs, 3 Oriental Ave., opposite old 
Grand Theatre.

SMITH & JOHNSTON—Barristers, Soli
citors, etc.. Parliamentary and Depart
mental Agents, Agents before the Rail
way and other Commissions and i” V16 
Supreme and Exchequer Courts. Otta
wa. Alexander Smith. W. Johnston.

~ MONEY TO LOAN.

:4

mENGRAVING. PLUMBING. IIGEORGE CRGWTHER, engraver and 
stencil cutter, 12 Wharf street, opposite 
Post Office.

C. M. COOKSON, plumbing and gas- 
fltting; jobbing promptly attended to. 
Agent for Hydro Carbon Light, also 
Best Light; aU kinds of gasoline lamps 
and fittings. Gasoline at lowest price 

cial auto cans. 97 Johnson street

M‘CARTER & DRYSDALE, builders and 
Houses built on instal-contru-ctors. 

ment plan. 61 First street. Phone A1062. BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Associa
tions, etc., should consult us when pre
paring guide books, advertising litera
ture, and all kinds of illustrated fold- 

Wc group photos artistically and 
guarantee best results. B. C. Photo- 
Engraving Co.. 26 Broad”street.

i .
$5,000 TO LOAN—On city real eetwte, first 

mortgage. Apply “Money," P. O. BoxCHAS. A. M’GREGOR, 95 Yates street. 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty 
years' experience. Orders promptly 
filled.

in s 
Tel.423.

i;ers. MONEY TO LOAN on all kinds of ap
proved security. Unredeemed pledges. 
for pale, cheap, at 43 Johnson street

*POTTERY WARE.
PICTURE POST CARDS.

;S; educational. MACHINISTS.range to relate. Janet never heard 
.nv.) ih= mining company.—From the
J-nsj.. keener.

street.VIEWS of Toronto. Montreal, Quebec, 
Ottawa and Winnipeg, all colored, 25c. 
a doz. F. W. Fawcett, dispensing 
chemist, cor. Douglas street and King’s 
road. Phone 630.___________

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
C. M. C.IF YOU WANT tnorough instruction in 

shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping 
take a course at The -Shorthand School 
15 Broad street, Victoria. B. C. E. a." 
Macmillan, principal. _________

L. HAFER, General Machinist. No. 150 
Government street. Tel. 2-30. City Clerk’s Office,

Victoria, B. C., July 18th, 1906.

Marine iron works SADDLERS.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

NOTICE.CHIMNEY SWEEPING. HORSEOWNERS, ATTENTION!—For
new goods, highest quality and lowest 
prices, call at A. H. Shotbolt’s, 98 
Douglas, Porter Block.

Pembroke st„ victoria, b- c. 
ANDREW GRAY, Fr«|).

i, es executed in our own works
/"KILLED MECHANICS. PRICES- 

’ ot materials end labor, with a mod-
<l DereentB.ge added.

HICKS & LOVICK PIANO CO.—Agents 
for “Mason & Risch" pianos, ~ 
Pianola piano, the Orchestrelle. 
Hastings street, Vancouver, B. C. 
’Phone 1241.

FANCY GOODS,
CHIMNEYS CLE3ANED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 32 Quadra street. 
'Phone 1019.

123
: BEST JAPANESE PORCELAIN and 
I fancy goods at Kawai Bros. Co., .6 

Douglas street. ______________
Tenders will be received at Hie office of 

the undersigned until Monday next, the 
Gth proximo, at 4 p. m., for printing and 
binding the voters' list used in connection 
with the taking of the vote of electors 
qualified to vote upon by-laws for cep. ■ 
trading debts.

Sample list may be seen at this office.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

TRUCK & DRAT. fillCHIMNEY CLEANING, house cleaning 
of any kind, roofs cleaned and painted. 
Call or drop a card to A. Lloyd, 45 Pan- 
dora street. Best of references.

MUSIC.FLOWERS. TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 
Walsh Bros., Tel. No. L ifcharges.

Baker’s Feed Store, 30 Yates streetJest THE 
"orks Tel. 6SL

VICTORIA COLLEGE OF MUSIC, 248 . 
Cook street. Principal, Mr. A. Long- j 
field. F. V. C. M. ' Lessons in piano, 
violin, organ, etc. Terms on application, i

NEW SWEET PEAS are now coming 
out. We can show you Gladys Unwin, 
Evelyn Byalt, John Sugram. Dora 
Breadmore, Henry Eckford, Sybil Eck- 
ford, Beacon, and many others. 
Flewin’s Greenhouses, Park «road.

ABOVE STATEMENTS.
Rea. Tel. IDA

!

CHINESE GOODS. WATCH REPAIRING. I«.adies* Tailoring Parlors CANTON BAZAAR. 106 Government St 
Just arrived from China, exquisite em- 

drawnwork table 
also linen and silk em-

MERCHANT TAILORS. A. FETCH. 3» Douglas street. Specialty 
ot English watch repairing. AU kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired. fillWELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

C. M. C.broidered and 
and doilies;
broidered good». Chinese fire crackers,

covers
FOR A NEW, UP-TO-DATE SUIT, in 

up-to-sdate goods, go to the reliable 
tailor and cutter, J. Sorenson, 92 Gov
ernment street. You will find a new 
stock of fine "woollens, and prices $5 to

City Clerk’s Office.
Victoria, B. C.. July 31st. 1906.HARDY PLANTS.EtGOU 1. MOODY block.

SPRINKLING 8 GO.
Seem 5BBHAfiT TAILOR*.

Î M*wiy Block, Up-stairs. 
•<P* TATES STREET.

f
INSURANCE.LATE CABBAGE PLANTS, 25c. per 100,

$2 per 1,000; cauliflower plants, 30c. per ! 
100, $2.50 per 1,000; greenhouse and bed
ding plants, at reasonable prices. P. O. 
card will find us. G. A. Knight, Mount ; 
Tolmie P. O. |

etc.
who, when he wan*» 
want columns of ib«

HE’S A WISE < 
help, refers to 
Times. They are the index of the cur
rent demand and . supply of good bei>

1
A BUSINESS CAN GO WITHOUT AD

VERTISING—So can a Wagon without 
greasing; hut in both instances it geo. 
hard.

t
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Nasturtium*, collection—Mrs. C. W. 
Newbury, ' L. F. Solly.

Perennials, hardy herbaceous, collection, 
not less than 8 varieties—Mrs. Gunter, 
Mrs. I,. H. Hardy.

Phlox Drummondii, 10 colors, 3 stems 
each—S. Jackman.

Phlox, perennial, collection, not less 
than 6—Mrs. Gunter, S. Jackman.

Roses, 6 varieties, in vases, own foliage 
—S. Jackman, E. E. BillingHurst.

Roses, 3 varieties, in vase, own foliage 
—Mrs. Morrall. .

Salpiglossis, collection—Miss L. Angus, 
Mrs. Gunter.
Stocks, 3 colors, 3 spikes each, in vases— 

Mrs. Morrill, Mrs. Gunter.
Sweet Peas, 12 varieties, shown separ

ately, 10 specimens each, named—Miss L. 
Angus. x

Sweet Peas, 6 varieties, shown separate
ly, 10 specimens each—Mrs. Morrall.

Sweet Peas, White, 12 stems, 1 variety, 
in vase, named—Mrs. Morrall, S. Jack- 
man.

Sweet Peas, scarlet, 12 stems, 1 variety, 
in vase, named—S. Jackman.

Sweet Peas, mauve, 12 stems, 1 variety, 
in vase, named—Mrs. Morrall.

Sweet Peas, fancy, 12 stems, 1 variety, 
in vase, named—Mrs. Morrall.

Sweet £eas, yellow, 12 stems, 1 variety, 
in vase, named—Mrs. Morrall, S. Jack- 
man.

Hand bouquet—Mrs. Morrall, C. Muri-

GREAI SUC 
OF FLOWER SHOW

KILLED BY THEcore. A graceful response was given 
at once, when she sang Brahm’s 
“Lullaby,” tn a most charming man
ner. Owing to the success of the 
flower show the orchestra will be 
present again this evening.

The Judges were busily engaged all 
yesterday morning In making the 
awards, and found decisions hard in 
very many instances. Their work, 
however, has given every satisfaction. 
Mrs. M. A. Flewln swept the board in 
all the florist classes. She appropriated 
every prize awarded In thirteen divi
sions of the list, including the collec
tion. of greenhouse plants. Other prizes 
she received were for ferns, foliage 
{liants, geraniums and specimen plants. 
In cut flowers she obtained awards 
for asters, gladioli, herbaceous peren
nials, roses, sweet peas, and a presen
tation basket.

There was keen rivalry among ama
teurs for the different awards. H. F. 
Wollaston won the silver-gilt medal 
for ferns, and Mrs. H. R. Beaven that 
for gladioli. James A. Bland was 
awarded the silver cup for 18 varieties 
of sweet peas, ten specimens each 
shown separately. This carries with it 
another distinction, the silver medal 
of the National Sweet Pea Society, a 
coveted English honor. He also ob
tained the silver medal for 24 varieties 
of the same flower. One of his speci
mens, the Helen Lewis, measured 2% 
inches across.

The complete amateur prize list is as 
follows:

Begonias, tuberous, single—Mrs. H. 
Croft.

Begonias, tuberous, double—Mrs. Pem
berton, Mrs. H. Croft.

Collection of tuberous begonias—Mrs. 
H. Croft.

Begonias, Rex—Mrs. H. Croft.
Begonias, fibrous—Mrs. H. Croft and H. 

F. Wollaston (bracketed first), Mrs. F. S. 
Barnard.

Coleus—Mrs. Pemberton, Mrs. F. S. Bar
nard.

Display of plants—H. F. Wollaston. 
Ferns, 12, not less than 6 varieties— 

Mrs. Croft, Mrs. Pembertoflü'
Ferns, 6, not less than 3 varieties—Mrs. 

Croft.
Foliage plants (coleus excluded), 12— 

Mrs. Croft.
Fuchsias, 3—Mrs. Pemberton.
Geraniums, double and semi-double, In 

flower, 6, not less than 3 colors—Mrs. 
Pemberton.

Geraniums, single, in flower, 6, not less 
than 3 colors—Mrs. Pemberton.

Specimen plant, in flower—Mrs. Croft 
(begonia) and H. F. Wollaston (lily), 
bracketed equal for first.

Specimen plant, foliage—Mrs. Pember
ton, H. F. Wollaston.

Annuals, collection, not less than 12 
varieties, named—Mrs. H. R. Beaven.

Asters, collection, 3 of each in vases— 
Mrs. F. S. Barnard.

Carnation, border, collection, in vase or 
vases, W. F. Burton, F. B. Pemberton.

Dahlias, cactus, 24 blooms, distinct col
ors—J. C. Newbury.

Dahlias, cactus, 16 blooms, distinct col
ors—J. G. Newbury.

Dahlias, cactus, 8 blooms, distinct col
ors—J. C. Newbury.

Dahlias, cactus, 6 colors, 5 blooms each, 
in vases with green—J. C. Newbury.

Dahlias, collection, 1 specimen each, 
named—C. Newbury.

Gladioli, collection, not less than 10 col
ors—Mrs. H. R. Beaven, Mrs. R. P. 
Rithet and W. F. Burton, 2nd, equal.

Gladioli, 12 spikes, not less than 4 col
ors—Mrs. J.J.. R. Beaven, Mrs. R. P. 
Rithet.

NOT AN EAST TASK.other. So perfect are they that the 
judges are having a hard time to make 
the awards. In this vicinity are also 
the specimen single plants. One of 
these, a pink lily, stands over seven 
feet ip height and bears over forty 
blossoms. There are also red and gold 
begonias in this division and a gigantic 
specimen of the graceful fern common 
on the northern islands.

But, the exhibit of decorated tables 
Is ‘sure to attract most attèntion. At- 
least twenty ladies have entered in 
this competition, and the general pub
lic, who will decide the prize winners 
in this class, will be slightly beguiled 
by personal preference when voting for 
all are most beautifully arranged. 
Some of these were not completed 
when a representative, of the Times 
visited the show to-day, but those al
ready finished gave an indication of 
the whole display. For some reason, 
with which a masculine mind is unac
quainted, white and gold were the 
favorite colors. Burbank’s monster 
Shasta daisy was the scheme of- at 
least two, while the same flower, In 
both white and yellow, was noted m 
at least two decorations on the other

bridge club, by whom they were be= 
badly and whereby the Frank ciM,„ 
lost some 8400. There will be no l n* 
lacrosse for Frank this------ Üiî

Commander of Black Sea Fleet Real
izes He Will Have Difficulty 

in Restoring Order.
season.

FINE GAME SATURDAY
Though New Westminster T,a« 

cinch on the Intermediate chain m a 
ship the rivalry between Vanca,,?."' 
and this city will cause every ni„ <>r 
to exert himself to the utmost wh^ 
the whistle blows on Saturday afi " 
noon at Oak Bay park. The Mr,,/" 
Pleasant aggregation are hard 
fast players but Victoria, now round 
into shape by faithful training j 
put a dozen strong men in the 
There was a good practice last 
and this evening, the local boys 
spend their last time on the field 
fore the match. Victoria players 
be selected from the following: 
bell, Clegg, Styles, Crocker, 
Stevens, Campbell, Baker, CessfS 
Morris, Temple, Battersby, Fairan 
Sweeney and Richmond.

The advantage of a home 
not be over-estimated under 
conditions.

Sebastopol, Aug. 2.—Admiral Skyr- 
doff, commander of the Black Sea fleet, 
ascribed the unrest in the fleet to the 
economic demands of-the men, but the 
revolutionary propaganda and the at
titude of a small number of the officers 
he did not flatter himself with the be
lief that the task of restoring order 
would be an easy one.

member of outlawed

DOUMA ASSASSINATED
MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY

AT THE DRILL HALL

and

Was Walking With His Wife and Daughter 
When Shot by Unknown 

Men.

willSecend Day of Exhibition Hu Record 
Attendance—Foil List of 

Awards.

held.
night

DEATH OF MRS. C. DOERING.

She Died of Heart Failure tn Germany 
While on a Holiday Tour. "’ill

Canip.
MasppWord has been received of the death 

in Leipzig of Mrs. Doering, wife of 
Charles Doering of Vancouver, and 
only daughter of Hans Helgesen, ex- 
M.P.P., of Sherwood farm, Metchosin.

Mrs. Doering was born in Metchosin 
and lived there until she was married. 
She has since resided in Vancouver 
and in later years on her place “Tips 
Park,” adjoining the homestead in 
Metchosin.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
“Collection of greenhouse plants, ar

ranged for effect, to cover 100 square 
feet,” is the opening number on the 
■prize list. This is an indication of 
what,will follow in the 150 other divis
ions included in the fifth annual flower 
show of the Victoria Horticltural So
ciety that opens at the drill hall to
morrow.

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—The report of 

the murder of M. Herzenstein, a member 
of the outlawed parliament, is confirmed. 
He was assassinated at his country 
house near Terioki, Finland, by men in 
the employ of the “Black Hundred” or
ganization.

While walking along the sea shore with 
his wife and daughter several shots 
fired at him from an unoccupied building. 
Two of the shots hit him and he fell dead. 
His daughter was wounded in the hand. 
The murderers escaped.

Three hours prior to the 
’phone message waa received at a news
paper office from Moscow, asking for 
news of M. Herzenstein, saying that it 
was reported in Moscow that he had 
been assassinated.

game can-

It has been impossible 
far this season, to get together a nU 
resentative team for an out-of-towT,’ 
match, but absence from work

side of the hall. Another combination 
that showed artistic display was white 
phlox Drummondli and gyfsophila 
paniculate. The feathery fronds of the 
latter brought out the white of the 
phlox in a most effective contrast. 
Still another table was decorated with 
blood red nasturtiums, and a further 
one with a combination of sulphur and 
scarlet varieties of the same flower. 
Pink clusters of roses were used in one 
table noticed, and, although unfinish
ed, it was easily seen to be one of the 
best arrangements in the show. Only 
the basis of the last table noted was 
completed. It was a square of aspara
gus fern rising in columns of green 
from a mat of the same foliage. Most 
of the tables were decorated with sil
ver epergnes and candlesticks. This 
competition alone is well worth a visit.

Coming to the cut flowers shown it 
may be said that many uncommon 
blossoms are on exhibition. Sea holly, 
tritonias and the lilium Batermanii are 
among these, and all worth a close in
spection. It would be hard to choose, 
however, among old favorites. Sweet 
peas, gladioli, phlox, asters and 
dahlias are there in every hue. Too 
numerous to 8ven mention they must 
be seen to be appreciated. But another 
blossom may be particularly noticed— 
the salpiglossis, almost a gloxinia in 
clusters, that is shown in many colors, 
principally brown and blue. In the 
dahlia classes there are many shown, 
but the cactus seems to be the favor
ite. Some of these blossoms are fully 
seven inches across. Many other 
verities might be included in this re
view, but enough has been written to 
show the beauties those visiting the 
show are to expect.

Music by Miss T ha in’s orchestra .will 
be provided this evening, and a short 
vocal programme, under the direction 
of Mrs. H. R. Pooley. The flower show 
will remain open this and to-morrow 
afternoon and evening, and close about 
ten to-morrow night.

n-ot be.
ing necessitated by a game in Victoria 
the local club will be able to pu, a 
strong team up against the Terminal 
City boys on Saturday, 
should, and it ie believed will, win by 
a good margin. If this result is at- 
twined the local team will 
things in the series with Vancoo ., 
The standing of the clubs at

For several years she 
made a gallant fight against threaten
ed lung trouble, and seemed to have 
almost overcome her sickness. Her 
death in Leipzig was due to heart 
failure.

were

set. VictoriaIn floriculture Victoria is pre-emin
ent and the magnificent display of 
gems of the garden and greenhouse al-

Bridal bouquet—Mrs. Morrall.
Ladies’ corsage bouquet, 2—Mrs. Mor

rall.
Gents’ buttonhole, 6—Mrs. Morrall.
Basket of cut flowers, presentation— 

Mrs. Justin Gilbert, Mrs. H. Croft.
Sweet Peas, 18 varieties, shown separ

ately, 10 specimens each, named—J. A 
Bland.

Decoration (floral) for the dinner table, 
arranged on a table, space 6 ft. by 3 ft. 
First prize, silver flower vase, value $26; 
2nd prize, silver-gilt medal ; 3rd prize, sil
ver medal—1st, Mdlle. Le Panteur; 2nd, 
Miss H. S, Pemberton ; 3rd, Miss Eva 
Loewdn.

Best collection of fruit—Miss L. Angus.
Best collection of vegetables to fill a 

box 3 ft. x 2 ft. x 5 in., outside measure
ment, arranged one deep—L. F. Solly.

Best three cucumbers—A. J. Woodward, 
Mrs. Flewin.

Best dish 12 tomatoes—A. J. Woodward.

murder a Mr. and Mrs. Doering had gone 
abroad on a .holiday with their only 
daughter, who is being educated at 
Havergal College, Toronto.

Mrs. Doering had many friends in 
Vancouver, Victoria and Metchosin, 
and the news of her death comes as a 
sad shock. She was highly esteemed 
and respected and will be greatly 
missed in the district where she had 
so long made her home. Her warm 
heart and hospitality made her home? a 
favorite gathering place, and she al
ways, so far as her strength would 
permit, took part in the life and de
velopment of the neighborhood. Her 
generosity made possible much of the 
valued work of the church, and to her 
donations of prizes is due in large 
measure the stimulus given to the 
school. There will he many in Met
chosin who will miss her quiet help 
and wise counsel. Endowed intellec
tually, above the average, it was in
evitable that with all her gifts of mind 
and person she should have left a 
helpful and beautiful memory in the 
minds of her friends and neighbors. 
Much sympathy is everywhere ex
pressed for her relatives in their sud
den bereavement.

Two of Mrs. Doering’s brothers, 
Henry and Christian Helgesen, are in 
Metchosin, her father, 
government fisheries inspector, is now 
in Hazelton, and her brother Thomas 
is in Cariboo. Mr. Doering and their 
only child Beatrice are in Leipzig, 
where Mrs. Doering will be buried.

even vip
ready assured for the show in question 
proves that it will be worthy of the 
flower crowned city. Those who at
tended the rose show know, from the 
side exhibits there not placed in 
petition, to a certain extent what is in 
store to-morrow and Thursday. But 
*vith the whole wealth of the garden to 
draw upon, and roses only one of many 
classes, there will be a display to-mor
row that will delight the flower lover 
and even please the mercenary soul of 
him whose interest in blossoms is lim
ited to their value a dozen.

Gloxinias purple, blue, white 
trimson, the apotheosis of 
"beauty will share with dahlias the 
every favorite perfume of form, but 
every facorite perfume will be recog
nized among the exhibits. It would de- 
llgjit Dr. Eustace, who used to lecture 
on “The Ministry of the Nose,” and 
those who are darkly groping for 
utility ip sweet odors would fine inspir
ation at such an unequalled gathering 
of garden beauties. The sturdy crest
ed hollyhock and its scented rival- for 
backgrounds, the phlax Drummondii 
will both be on exhibition,

present
is:

Won. Lost. To Play,
New Westminster ..4
Vancouver ................. 1
Victoria .. ..

com f1 0M. Herzenstein was of Jewish descent 
and very wealthy. His attacks on the 
minister of finance in the lower house of 
parliament attracted widespread atten
tion.

2 1
...0 3 1

VANCOUVER DEFAULTS.
New Westminster intermediates are 

sore over the treatment accorded them 
on Monday by the Vancouver club. Af
ter adjourning Saturday’s schedule 
match to suit the convenience of th> 
Terminal City twelve the boys from 
the salmon capital journeyed over 
Brockton Point expecting a game. On 
arrival at the grounds they found 
thing doing. The Vancouver playem 
were not in sight and no excuse 
forthcoming for their absence. Though 
it gave the Royal City the champioi - 
ship without a doubt the team wouM 
have much preferred to win it after a 
hard fought game.

IMPORTANT MEETING.
There will be an important meetii:; 

of the B. C. Lacrosse Association this 
evening in New Westminster. In ad
dition to deciding the Vancouver-

He supported the Constitutional 
Democrats for land expropriation, 
was a practical banker, and for a long 
time was the secretary of the Moscow 
Land Bank. He was a recognized auth
ority on finance, and was regarded as the 
first in all financial

He

and 
waxen and agricultural to

matters.
M. Herzenstein was a leader in all of 

the Zemstov movements and furnished 
them all of their, financial data. His 
family had renounced the Jewish faith 
and become orthodox Russians several 
generations ago. He occupied a promin
ent place in Moscow society and 
popular idol. with the peasants.

AFTER TEN. YEARS.
Mr. G. L. Stephenson, of Peter

borough, says: “For over ten years I 
suffered constantly with Piles, first 
Itching, then Bleeding; pain almost 
unbearable; life a burden. Tried every
thing in vain till I used Dr. Leon- 
hardt’s Hem-Roid.

“I had taken but a few doses when 
I began to notice an improvement. I 
decided to keep on, and now after us
ing three boxes I am glad to say I am 
completely cured, 
has also greatly improved, 
me great pleasure to recommend Hem- 
Roid to all sufferers with Piles, and I 
feel convinced that what it has done 
for me it will surely do for them.”

A $1,000 guarantee goes with every 
box of Hem-Roid. Price $1, at all drug
gists, or the WIlSon-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont,

—tiâ------------------

some
was a

Prearranged.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—A reactionary 

newspaper of Moscow published the 
of the murder of M. Herzenstein on Tues
day morning, more than 12 hours before 
the perpetration of the crime.

in fact,
nothing that usually adorns the garden 
is missing in the long array of classes.

As mentioned yesterday, there is a 
specially interesting competition 
table decorations. Everyone attending 
will have a vote on this class, and the 
opinion of the visitors 
award of prizes. Fruits and vegetables 
are also included in the long array of 
exhibits, and, all in all, the flower 
show will be an event not to be missed. 
Mrs. R. H. Pooley has kindly consented 
to take charge of a musical

news

Maple Leaf protest the committee on 
revision of constitution and vy-lawsin a Dominion will present its report. Rev.’j W. w. 
Bolton, of Victoria, is chairman of this 
committee, and stated this morning 
that the revision has been very 
plete, a mass of changes being 
mended. These will all tend in the di
rection of pure amateurism and try 
eliminate the money element, that ap
pears to be creeping in at Vancouver, 
from the national game in British O- 
lumbia. The status of the Minto 
will also be dealt with and probably 
definite action taken. As stated before 
in the Times, it Is now held by tie 
Shamrocks, of Montreal, a purely pri- 
fessionai team. The 
from Manitoba, have been thrown out 
of the W. C. L. A. for trying to lift it, 
and no team from British Columbia 
can challenge the holders and 
serve its amateur standing. Sir Her 
Joly, one of the trustees of the 
was communicated with when t.h- 
hardship suffered by the Souris club 
was pointed out in this column. H 
stated that his acceptance of the por 
tion of trustee at the request of Lord 
Minto was on the distinct understand
ing that it was for amateur competi
tion only, and he could not understan ; 
the absence of such a stipulation in the 
deed of gift.

FINAL DECISION IN
DUNSMUIK WILL CASE

My general health 
It givesgovern the

te
The Privy Council Has Dismissed the 

Appeal Taken Before Them 
With Costs.

SPORTING NEWS.programme 
for to-morrow evening, commencing at 
8.30 p.m. Miss Thain’s orchestra will 
he present, and a number of prominent 
soloists will give voc’al selections.

The flower show, if it is appreciated 
by residents, as it will certainly be by 
•visitors, is one of the things that will 
make Victoria famous. No other city 
can boast an annual exhibition of this 
character where quality and extent is 
contrasted with population. The efforts 
of the Horticultural Society deserve to 
be appreciated. This will best be 
cured by a large attendance.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The attendance at the flower show at ATHLETICS.

GOOD FIVE MILES.
In connection with the Winnipeg 

fair a championship athletic meet was 
one of the attractions on Friday, John 
Marsh, of St. Robert, won the five 
miles in the good time of 27 minutes 
27 seconds. The 220 yards run went to 
H. Mitchell, of Moose Jaw, in 24 sec
onds, being 1.3-5 seconds behind the 
English amateur championship time 
at the meeting in London a couple of 
weeks ago. The best Manitoba half 
mile time was also rather slow. J. S. 
Martin, of Winnipeg, required 2 min
utes 11 seconds to complete the course, 
while the latest English record for the 
same distance is 1 minute 75 4-5 sec
onds.

the drill h-all yesterday was more than 
satisfactory; to-day's promises to be 
even better. Not only are the flowers 
and plants splendid specimens of their 
class but the arrangements are such 
that examination of every exhibit Is 
possible. As stated

REPORTED COLLAPSE OF
MUTINY AT SVEAB0RG London, Aug. 2.—In the case of 

Dunsmuir vs. Dunsmuir, the judicial 
committee of the Privy Council 
given judgment, 
missed with costs.

Souris twelve.
has

The appeal is dis-

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2, 2.35 p.m.—The 
collapse of the mutiny at Sveaborg, 
coupled with the breakdown of the 
plans of the revolutionists to secure 
possession of the Baltic squadron and 
promote an immediate rising at Kron
stadt, greatly changes the situation.

The spirits of the governnfent offi
cials have risen and those of the 
lutionists are correspondingly depress
ed and the arrangements for ordering 
a general strike on Saturday may be 
countermanded.

yesterday, 
contest for the best decorated table 
caused great interest, 
twenty entries and when the ballots 
were counted at 9.30 last night it was 
found that Mdlle. Le Panteur had, in 
the opinion of the general public, the 
most

the pre-
Liliums, vase of—F. B. Pemberton. 
Pansies, 24 colors, 1 specimen each— 

John Sherburn.
Pansies, 12 colors, 1 specimen each— 

John Sherburn.
Pentstemon, 12 spikes, not less than 6 

colors—Mrs. H. Croft.
Perennials, hardy herbaceous, collection, 

not less than 12—W. Warburton, Mrs. H. 
Croft.

Petunias, double, 12, not less than 4 
colors—Mrs. W. Jennings.

Petunias, single, 12, not less than 6 
It was colors—Mrs. W. Jennings, Miss A. Pooley.

Phlox, perennial, not less than 8 vari
eties—F. B. Pemberton, Mrs. Croft.

Phlox Drummondii, 12 colors, 3 stems 
each—J. C. Newbury, Mrs. W. Jennings.

Phlox Drummondii, collection—J. C. 
Newbury.

Roses, collection, 12, named, showfi 
singly in vases—John Sherburn, Mrs. O. 

Miss Eva Weiler.
Roses. 6, in vase, own foliage—J. A. 

Bland, Mrs. O. Weiler.
Salpiglossis, collection—Mrs. F. S. Bar- 

Several other nard, Mrs. Pemberton.
Stocks, 6 colors, 3 spikes each, in vases 

—J. C. Newbury, J. A. Bland.
Stocks, 3 colors, 3 spikes each, in vases 

—J. C. Newbury, J. A. Bland.
Sweet Peas, 24 varieties, shown separ- ! 

ately, 10 specimens each, named—J. A. 
Bland, C. W. Newbury.

Sweet Peas, 16 varieties, shown separ
ately, 10 specimens each—J. A. Bland, C. 
W. Newbury.

Sweet Peas, 8 varieties, shown separ
ately, 10 specimens each—J. A. Bland, C. 
W. Newbury.

The hearing of argument in this case, 
it will be remembered, was concluded 
over a week ago. The law lords at 
that time intimated, after hearing 
argument on behalf of Mrs. Dunsmuir 
and Edna Wallace Hopper, that it was 
not necessary to deliver argument on 
behalf of the defendant,
Dunsmuir. It was intimated that the 
plaintiffs had failed in their appeal.

The decision now given finally dis
poses of the case.

The Hopper vs. Dunsmuir will case 
begun in the British Columbia courts 
is therefore finally decided, the action 
undertaken by Edna Wallace Hopper 
having failed in all the courts in 
cession.

The expenses involved in this 
tempt to break the will of the late 
Alex. Dunsmuir have been very great, 
while the property remains as form
erly.

There are ' still in the California 
courts some applications pending in 
connection with the will. The decision 
of the Privy Council of course will in 
nowise effect these, which must be dis
posed of by the foreign judges on their 
California merits.

There wereSe oul

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The rifle has given place to the 

and the gun to the gladiolus at the 
drill hall for to-day and to-morrow. 
Victoria should be proud of its Horti
cultural Society that has assembled a 
wonderful collection of blossotns and 
decorative plants for its fifth annual 
flower show.

rose artistically 
Shasta daisies and maidenhair formed 
the floral decoration and the 
was heightened by a judicious use of 
silver

decorated table.
revo- Hon. James

effect

ornaments and candlesticks. 
Miss H. S. Pemberton, who won the 
second prize, chose white begonias and 
the same fern for her scheme, 
unique in idea, and a clever departure 
from the set designs of many other 
competitors. The sprays started from 
the side, instead of the centre, as is 
usual, and were trailed over a flat glass 
epergne holder that reflected the white 
leaves and golden centres of the flow
ers. Another design of Shasta daisies 
obtained the third prize.
Loewen was the lucky competitor and 
the only one who had chosen the gi
gantic native maidenhair as the green 
relief to the blossoms, 
tables were splendidly arranged. Miss 
M. Pitts had chosen light purple and 
pink sweet peas as the chief feature 
and these colors were continued in the 
doyleys and glass flower holders. The 
solid decorations used w(Tre of antique 
brass.

LACROSSE.
SATURDAY’S MATCH.

On Saturday, at Oak Bay park, there 
will be played the last intermediate 
championship match coming to Vic
toria this season. It will be between 
Vancouver and this city. Victoria has 
a good chantie to win. As the Maple 
Leafs have advanced to the senior class 
the only team left, outside the Argo
nauts that Victoria has beaten well, 
will be practically a Mount Pleasant 
aggregation. The local boys are work
ing faithfully; have three night’s 
scheduled for practice this week; and 
as they will be on the home ground 
there should be an absence of the 
nervousness that proved so disastrous 
during the last match at New West
minster.

PROF. SHUTT HERE. —The preliminary hearing of the 
charge against Robert Featherstone of 
murdering Mary Dalton at South Wel
lington a few days ago opened there a; 
10 a. m. Tuesday.

The vast floor space of the home of 
the Fifth Regiment resembles a garden 
in which every blossom is perfect and 
every plant a splendid representative 
of its kind. Rows of tables stretch 
along either side of the hall, flush with 
the outer edge of the gallery. Arising 
from the back of each is a semi-ellip
tical curve of bamboo, entwined with 
shining green vines, the junctions be
ing decorated with bunches of white 
and yellow daisies. On either side of 
the entrance a large platform has been 
erected on which are placed some of the 
best foliage and flowering plants in the 
exhibition. To the right is a splendid 
display of maidenhair ferns, each of 
enormous size and showing by its dark 
green color the healthy conditions 
der which it 
backed by gigantic tuberous begonias, 
some reaching six feet in height, and 
their varied tints of brown, salmon, 
pink and crimson contrast most effec
tively with the velvety green of the 
ferns.

Chemist,of Central Experimental Farm 
to Deliver Lectures on the Island. suc-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Professor F. T. Shutt, chemist of the 

central experimental farm, Ottawa, 
rived in the city yesterday, 
spend a month in British Columbia, prin
cipally in the Kootenay district, but will 
remain on the Island for a few days be
fore commencing his long tour, 
panied by J. R. Anderson, deputy minis
ter of agriculture, )ie will speak at Saan- 
ichton this evening and at Metchosin to
morrow night, leaving on Sunday for the 
Mainland. The special object of his visit 
is to study soils, with which branch of 
research he has been closely identified 
for many years. A stop will be made at 
Pitt liver, a few miles east of Westmins
ter junction, for the purpose of examin
ing the soil of the dyked lands forming 
the delta of the river mentioned. There 
are about 10,009 acres in this area, part 
of which is taken up with the provincial 
insane asylum, farm.

Meetings have been arranged for every 
week day of the current month in 
nectlon with local Farmers' Institutes, 
and at each of them Prof. Shutt will be 
ready to give a plain statement of the 
value of any soils submitted to him for 
inspection. While, of course, he cannot 
give an analysis away from his labora
tory, the information he will afford should 
prove highly valuable.

at- O
—Harry Hughes, of Ladysmith, 

seriously injured in the Extension 
mine Monday 
many minor injuries several ribs were 
broken as well as an arm and leg.

ar-
afternoon. BesidesHe will

—Lewis H- Hertz, secretary-treasir ■ 
Coast Advertisirz

Accom-
er of the Pacific 
Men’s Association, has addressed a 
bulletin letter to each of the memboi = 
on the coast in which he says regard
ing this city: “Victoria a bit of OM 
England on the shore of the Pacific. And 
the way Victorians entertained 
members of the association was a good 
exemplification of the hospitality of 
England grafted into the whole souled 
cordiality of western America. We ha 
the -time of our lives—an enthusiast 
convention, splendid papers, magnifl 
cent ascertainment.”

TRAGEDY OF A LOST SHELL.
un-

was grown. These are ! theA curious tragedy has occurred.
The Natal Mercury, on a farm in the 
Utrecht district. A farmer named Mool- 
man found a 4.7 naval gun shell lying on 
the veldt unexploded, and took it home 
with him.

His sister, who wanted the shell for 
purposes of decoration, began to dig out 
the lyddite, and to soften it poured cold 
water upon it. The lyddite and water be
gan to effervesce, and the girl went in
doors, and, from the end of the 
watched the shell, which lay upon the 
doorstep.

Suddenly there was a terrific explosion, 
furniture being upset and smashed.

Mrs. Burton displayed a more 
elaborate decoration than most of the 
others. It was made 
Perkins rambler 
ferns and smilax. 
flowers was heightened by yellow can
dles and shades. Miss Pooley created 
a very pretty effect with Blackeyed 
Susans, a delicate sunflower, and the 
spiral variety of coxcomb. Miss Tilton 
and Mrs. G. W. Lang chose nasturtiums 
for their decorations, and both designs, 
to an outsider, appeared worthy of 
consideration when the prizes 
awarded. The former had an extreme
ly dark red variety while the latter 
used those of sulphur and scarlet 
colors.

MINTO CUP.
The mention in the Times a few days 

ago regarding the status of this cup, 
and its present holders, the Sham
rocks, has caused a considerable am
ount of discussion in town. A man in 
a position to be absolutely certain 
stated last night that the deed of gift 
from Lord Minto omitted mentioning 
that the trophy must be held by an 
amateur club. Accordingly, the Sham
rocks, now professionals, are entitled 
to hold it. Any amateur team wishing 
to try for what has generally been con
sidered the Ultima Thule of unprofes
sional lacrosse must jeopardize its 
amateur standing by playing the 
Shamrocks. The -fate of the 
twelve, as set out in this column last 
week, is a case in point.

This is particularly galling at the 
present stage. The gentleman 
tioned above, a prominent lacrosse 
man in Victoria, pointed out that 
fessionalism has ruined the quality of 
the Shamrock’s game. They are now 
away down the list and if New West
minster decided to take a flyer for the 
cup this season it would be with 
tremely bright chances of success. But 
the Royal City boys are amateurs pure 
and simple, and will have to sacrifice 
their chances of winning a cup that 
every club in the province would con
gratulate them on possessing, 
are lost of people able to put up a 
purely amateur trophy. It is to be 
hoped someone will take this step. A 
gift of this kind from the West, with 
a western location for the initial 
match, would do much for the game in 
Victoria. This is a chance for 
one or more of the city’s wealthy resi
dents.

says

with- Dorothy 
roses, maidenhair 
The effect of the

On the left, in the foreground, is a 
large collection of geraniums, every 
color known to the florist being 
braced in the group. One specimen is 
unique, not only in the’ -color of its 
flowers but also in their formation. 
The blossoms are small, some petals 
being as sharp as those of the aster, 
but each is of two colors, salmon and 

. scarlet in longitudinal divisions. Be
hind these are a couple of fuschias, 
white and crimson, that for height 
alone equal anything to be found out
side
fine begonias balance the specimens on 
the right hand side and the space be
tween the platforms is a most fitting 
entrance to the further beauties of the 
show.

—Smith Curtis was in Nanaimo Mon
day looking over mining 
tions. He will return there in about a 
month to continue his investigations.

Sweet Peas, white, 20 stems, 1 variety, 
named—J. A. Bland,' Mrs. H. R. Beaven.

Sweet Peas, red, 20 stems, 1 variety, 
named—Mrs. H. R. Beaven, J. A. Bland.

Sweet Peas, blue, 20 stems, 1 variety, 
named—J. A. Bland, Mrs. H. R. Beaven.

Sweet Peas, pink, 20 stems, 1 variety, 
named—Mrs. H. R. Beaven, J. A. Bland.

Sweet Peas, yellow, 20 stems. 1 variety, 
named—J. A. Bland, Mrs. H. R. Beaven.

Sweet Peas, any other color, 20 stems,
1 variety, named—J. A. Bland, Mrs, H. R.
Beaven.

Verbenas, 6 colors, 3 specimens each—
Mrs. O. Weiler.

Verbenas, collection, 3 specimens each—
Mrs. F. S. Barnard.

V ater Lilies Mrs. F. S. Barnard and Cincinnati, Aug. 1.—A special from 
Mrs. O. Weiler (equal, first). Sturgis, Ky„ says that two negro coal

Begonias, tuberous, 3—Mrs. Gunter. miners, en route here from Providence
Coleus, 4—Mrs. Gunter. late yesterday were held up in the road
Ferns, 4—Mrs. Gunter. near Rock Springs and riddled with bui-
Geramums. double and semi-double, in ! lets by two men with Winchesters. One 

flower, 4—Mrs. Gunter. of the miners was able to make his way
dangerously wounded. 

The other was brought in in a dying 
condition.

proposéem-
con-

passage,
—A peculiar instance of stealing came 

before Magistrate Hall on Tuesday, tiu 
prisoner charged being a man to wh
ite had given a short .term in the v 
lock-up but a few days previously 
sequence of being unable to pay a sin 
fine for being drunk. The man’s name 
W. Ruffworn. It seems while in the c y 
lock-up another prisoner named T. 
Borrowman, who was yesterday comm 
ted for trial for forging a cheque, p* 
Ruffwom’s fine so that the latter mig 
transact some business for him. Borro 
man gave Ruffworn some money in add, 
tion to conduct his business, and this sm 
Ruffworn proceeded to misappropria 
when he was arrested by the police. T 
case was one in which Magistrate >1 
appeared to manifest little sympathy a; 
he sentenced the prisoner to nine months' 
imprisonment.

were

in O’
DETECTIVES ARRESTED.

SourisGladioli and sweet peas are the fea
ture of the show. Many new kinds of 
both are on exhibition and the display 
would be hard to equal anywhere. The 
energetic secretary of the society, 
James A. Bland, practically controlled 
the latter section, but Mrs. H. R. | 

j Beaven was a close second. For the i 
first time in a number of years he sur
rendered a first prize but, in the opin
ion of the judges, Mrs. Beaven’s speci
mens in two classes were the best.

Although not mentioned on the pro
gramme, a ballot of a large number 
present was taken for Mrs. Barnard’s 
special prize. This had been given for 
presentation baskets of flowers 
ranged by amateurs, and brought forth 
a large entry. Mrs. Justin Gilbert was 
placed first for a basket filled with pink 
sweet peas, and Mrs. H. Croft came 
second with blush pink larkspur and 
Boston and asparagus ferns. Several 
other baskets were extremely well 
ranged, among them being one with 
blush pink carnations.

During the evening Miss Thain’s 
orchestra supplied

Latest Developments in the Sensational 
Divorce Case at Pittsburg.

a semi-tropical climate. Other NEGRO MINERS SHOT.

One of Them Probably Fatally Wounded 
—Two Members of Union Arrested.

men-Pittsburg, Aug. 1.—Hermann Stuabb and 
John Anderson, the detectives who testi
fied in the Hartje divorce case to enter
ing Coachman Madine’s room and taking 
letters from his trunk, 
this afternoon, charged with entering a 
building to commit larceny. The accused 
gave bail in $2,000 each for a hearing next 
Monday.

pro-

In the centre of the hall are massed, 
in egg-shaped exhibits, some splendid 
specimens of flowering plants. The 
first rises in graceful tiers of blue, yel
low and red until the apex is reached 
on which has been placed a beautiful 
graceful curving palm. There are 
eral begonias in this display 
heart shaped leaves show bands of yel
low and crimson, 
the same shape is behind the one just 
mentioned, but is composed entirely of 
ferns, palms and tuberojjs begonias. 
The graceful fronds of the staghorn 
fern show to. advantage in the lower 
border, and the eye, gradually rising 
over the masses of green, finally lands 
on a small but well formed palm.

Directly in front of the orchestra 
stand, that has been placed at the 
of the hall, is a platform running a 
large part of the width across. On it 
have been placed further exhibits of 
the character mentioned but somewhat 
larger in size. Ferns, geraniums and 
>Aa-nntofl attract attention one after the

were arrested

ex-

Thomas Madine, the former coachman 
of Augustus Hartje, and named by the 
libelant as co-respondent 
witness in surrebuttal when the trial of 
the divorce case was resumed to-day. Thé 

members of the miners’ union, were ar- j witness contradicted nearly every detail 
rested and taken to the Morganfield jail, of the detective’s testimony.

A farmer, an eye witness, says that

Geraniums, single, in flower, 4—Miss L. to town, though 
Angus, Mrs. Gunter.

sev-
whose

was the firstI Plants in flower, 6—Miss L. Angus.
Annuals, collection—Mrs. L. H. Hardy, 

: Mrs. Gunter.
Carnation, double, 8 colors, 3 

Mrs. Morrall.
Carnation, double, collection—Mrs. Mor

rall, S. Jackman.
Dahlias, cactus, 4 blooms, distinct 

ors—Mrs. Morrall.
Dahlias, cactus, white, 1 variety, 5

blooms in vase with green—L. F. Solly.
Dahlias, cactus, pink, 1 variety, 5 

blooms in vase with green—L. F. Solly, 
Mrs. Morrall.

Gladioli,
Wolfenden.

Gladioli, 6 colors, 1 spike each—S. Jack- 
man,

ar- The N. Y. K. steamer Tosa Marti 
will be due to arrive on August 8th. 
The ship is bringing a heavy freigh ; 
and a good list of passengers.

Another exhibit of ThereHarvey Springer and Bob Hall, active

each—
Mrs. Hartje, the respondent, was re- 

two men were in a buggy, that they had, called, and swore she wrote only two 
guns and stopped the negroes in the 
road, inquiring if they were going to 
Sturgis to work for the West Kentucky 
Coal Company, the negroes gave an eva
sive answer, whereupon both men shot 
at them. One negro fell instantly, the 
other ran and was disabled at the third 
shot.

HORN.
SEHL-On 1st August, the wife of Frank 

J. Sehl, of a daughter.
DIËP.

DOERING—At Leipsic, Germany, on th* t 
2nd inst., Sarah Jane, beloved wif*7 
of Charles Doering, of Vancouver 
B. C.

HUSON—At Vancouver, on July 27th. 
Henry Huson, aged 27 years.

PAULINE—On the 1st instant, at Esqui
mau, Arthur, infant son of Herbert * 
and Annie Pauline, aged 5% months.

CAVESSA—At Vancouver, on July 30th. 
John Cavessa, aged 68 years.

letters to Susie Wagner. She also denied 
that she had promised Blanche Ashby 
$300 to testiiy in her favor, or that she 
had told her what testimony to give.

coi-ar-
some

rear splendid music, 
among the items being a cornet solo 
by W. Locke, “The Prophet King.” It 
was rendered most artistically. 
Moresby sang the well known composi
tion, “The Island of Dreams,” for 
which she received an enthusiastic en-

FRANK DISBANDS.
The Frank, Atla,, lacrosse club has 

settled with its creditors, paid 70 cents 
on the dollar and retired from business. 
The trouble Was caused through the 
importing of several players, who. it is 
stated, sold the game to the Leth-

THE AGE OF NIAGARA FALLS 
Is doubtful, but one thing sure and 
certain is the instant effect of Put
nam’s Corn Extractor which cures 
corns in one day. No pain, no ugly 
sore, but certain relief and cure in 
every case. Use only "Putnam's,”

Mrs. collection—S. Jackman, A.
Miss Maud Claxton, of the Columbia 

College staff, New Westminster, is visit
ing friends In Victoria.
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SITDATI

Artillerymen 
ber of Sail

--Wo
Warsaw, Aug. 3.—Thl 

In the summer camp J 
near Warsaw, have mil 

Infantry and CossacJ 
dispatched to quell the rl

Mutineers A wail 
Helsingfors, Aug. 3.—I 

tress is completely in tJ 
government this morniil 
. The prisoners have bel 
and sent to Skatuddenl 
they will await trial.

The Socialist red gul 
evening made a last I 
about a general strike. I 
ed in force to the powel 
street railroad and ordel 
strike. L'pon their reful 
attempted to destroy I 
Police and communal I 
summoned and a fightl 
suiting in the killing ol 
chief of police and sevl 
guards and a number! 
guards.

Cossacks were summoj 
ed the combatants.

The red guard consiste] 
er part of the FinnisI 
while the communal gua] 
up of the middle and wl 
ami ^re to jm

and ported property. 
with rifles, and are alma 
tary discipline.

The government is hari 
a tion carefully, fearing fl 
ment may spread throug 
try. The Cossacks are ul 
treme cases, and gene 
crowds with more gentle 
do in Russia.

Captured By Ini
Helsingfors, Aug. 3.-1 

that sharp firing heard I 
early yesterday morning I 
infantry reinforcementl 
there for the purpose (J 
pontoon bridges from thl 
der to wrest the fortifical 
mutineers. The troops \| 
by cannon from the fori 
ham island.

The attempt was crovsi 
cess and the governmerj 
as noon showed that I 
fortress was in the hand! 
ists.

During the night the i 
were cut, severing comm 
Viborg. A small railwa 
tween here and Viborg I 
It was subsequently rei

Trains from St. Peter] 
Tiving here after great q

One of the railway briq 
been blown up with dyi 
was soon repaired.

The casualties at sj 
many.

Officers Died Fia
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3| 

from Kronstadt to-day sa 
sailors have not yet sJ 

The trials by drum-he] 
tial were resumed this rrJ 
Ys believed that further ] 
fn progress.

The officers at 
splendid courage, and ai 
^ere killed fell fighting. I 

Col. Alexandropf receivl 
tteers with a revolver, and 
chinsky, of the submarind 
a desperate struggle, was]

Krom

Bayonetted by His A] 
and his head split open \i 
a rifle. Rear-Admiral I 
who received many wounl 
niSht, died.

When the sailors mu til 
mirai immediately went | 
staff, heedless of warning 
ed the barracks, and witn 
°nds he and two captai
down.

The crowd of civilians x] 
mutineers included

•rt. Large Number on
armed
swords. One of the 
^as spared because he 
Leorge’s
f ( apt* Trodioneff, who 
_ in the battle of t

°h one of the Russia
“oundered.
th'cvWater before he 

Ahe Yenissei 
most

with rifles, re 
wou

cross.

He was four
was

regiment
QUbii-Pr0minent part at
Utter11* the mutiny of t 
att Ila<^ broken into 
s*\2LOVerpowerinS the S 
in"*” a Quantity of an 

g several volleys
The Regiment C

'tirm^s* °Ut the mutine 
fiZ \their rffle fire. So 

M at the Mansis fror 
Many of the mutineers
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